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CHRIST CHURCH ANNUAL HAR
VEST DINNER.

9
Ï

B. Loverin, Prop’r
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE. who swim there is just as much enjoy

ment in keeping al'solntrly within safe 
limit of their powers as in attempting 
feats where failure means death. Bath
ers who cannot swim should confine 
their exercises to beaches whose

—JsESS SÜ3

» EEBrEB
Choice designs English Flannelettes imported direct { pïïSÜ" w“ ””**J *1 jjjj£ » P..tip.

> by us, those beautiful soft fluffy kinds that evervhorlv £ The public meeting was held outC Th» .he®lement. of danger enters. 
’ 2EÏ? stripes in two pities, as J

| ErHF#— EESE™î "Lit zæte.'trpZI £sr^ja«Lrs:. rtrf^FF5 s =iMstsaac t * irrr :at their disposal. ^ perfectly acquired within easy reach of

tended coming on the stage but having 
à missed.connections he had wheeled out
V during the heat of the day to show his

appreciation of the kind invitation to Here are ome views about doctors 
be present and take part in the annual editors that we find in 
harvest dinner of Christ church. He newspaper. We may not subscribe to 
gave a splendid address which was lis- all views therein, bnt the story with 
teued to with marked attention. its wild western flavor is lively read-

Geo. P. Graham, M.P.P., spoke on ing, and good enough to produce.
Ç the theme of Canada, her people and Here it is :

prospects. VV. A. Lewis followed with “A doctor goes to college for two or 
a short address. Rev. Mr. Swayne of three years and gets a diploma and a 
Frankville and. Dr. Giles, Athens also string of words satan himself 
made a few pointed remarks which pronounce, cultivates a look of gravity

V w,;™ wtdl received. Alex. Compo’s that he palms off for wisdom, gets a 
J orchestra of four, furnished the music box of pills a cay use and a meat saw

$6 50 tn <to no ï foi the occasion. Tea was served in sticks his shingle out, a full fledgeJ
q>o OU to $».U0 V the early evening and the days proceed- dpetor. He will then doctor you un

• logs were found to be very satisfactory til yon die at a stipulated price per 
\ both financially and socially. Oil visit and puts them in as thick 
£ Thursday evening the congregation pocket hook will permit.

gave an ice-cream social on Dr. Harte’s “An editor never gets his education 
lawn where an enjoyable hour was finished. He learns as long as he lives
spent The receipts from all sources and studies all hia life. He eats bran
realized $135.21. mash sud liver ; he takes his pav in

turnips and hay and keeps the doctor 
in town by refraining from printing the 
truth about him

“We would like to live in Algona 
and run a newspaper for six months 
and see if the doctor would change his 
mind about running a newspaper for 
revenue only.

“If we didn t get some glory out of 
it we would agree to take one of his 
pills—after first

BROCKVIM.B

NEW ENGLISH 
FLANNELETTES I

CUTTING SCHOOLX The annual harvest dinner of Christ 
church, Athens, was held in the base
ment of the church on Wednesday 28th 
inst. and

*
H ORDER to meet the demand 

for firetrclaes entte-s, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which ia most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol 
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lue. alive p< si ion in a short time 
Fersons attending this school will receive a thorough (raining in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after vtadtwitig y.re compovnt of Hi ling 
a position as custom cutter at once. ^

Pupils will be taught individual!v and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will he mailed to you 
application. Fonts truly,

topo- 
never ven-

» i

| lpOOO YARDS.
%

»

1
; Assortment No. 1 —Eight patterns. 29 inches ide ; if bought 

m the regular way would be 12jc yard, bu we get them 
trom the maker ouraelyes, and we sell them at

* Assortment No 2--Seven designs, 33 incites wide and 
be 15c, if bought regular, our price.....................

4 Dollars to Two
I 10

would

*m

English Wrapperettes.
upon

These are excellent goods for fall and winter 
dresses and children’s school dresses, 

i variety to choose from.
V here :

A Red and Black Printed Wrapperettes.
sortment of designs ; regular 10c, for ...

Choice rangeWrapper designs, in dark and medium colorings, at

Tweed Pattern Wrapperettes, reversible, looks just like 
wool tweed—very pretty goods...............................

Handsome Tartan Wrapperettes, has all the appearance of 
a real tartan flannel one could desire, soft finish......................

Rainproof Garments—New lot just opened up direct from the 
manufacturer. See them

house
We have a large 

We just can mention a few
W. J. K3E5HOEville was

;
Br ockville, Ont.DOCTORS AND EDITORS.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSin an immense as-
a western8i

Every farmer needs a low down, handy 

waggon for handling corn, fodder, hay, 

grain, hogs, manure, etc. The

10

15

caiinor15

| Handy Waggon
With steel wheelsm made at the Lyn Agricultural Works 

is the
as your

Robert Wright <£ Co’y f
Best and Cheapest Waggon an 

Ihe market
IMPORTERS.

•ee-

WELL WORTH SEEING. No loose tires to set in a busy time. Always ready, 
to fit any waggon to order. Also the Made

Kingston Fair to be held from 
Sept. 9th to 13th, promises to be 

É by far the boat ever seen in that 
jf city. Entries in all departments
1 unusually good. A special feature
2 of the palace exhibit will he the miner

al display, in which great interest is 
being taken by Queen’s College, the 
Proyincial Assay Oflice of Belleville 
and prominent mine owners, and the 
Executive are aiming to make the dis
play of minerals the best ever seen in 
Eastern Ontario. There will be horse 
races, and a baseball tournament, in 
which prominent Canadian and Ameri

teams will compete. The platform 
in front of the grand stand has been 
enlarged, au I special attractions have 
been secured from different parts of 
Canada and the United States. It will 
he an opportunity of a lifetime to 
r.co Stevens, the most daring balloon- 

jl| it*, of modern times, go up encased in 
t| an enormous bomb, which will be 

blown to pieces by gunpowder 
altitude of a mile. This act alone is 
worth going miles to see, and has only 
been secured at great expense.

LEWIS & PATTERSON New Century Feed Cookers and Sap Evaporators.
I are

New design. New patterns. Plow Points in great variety, 
direct to farmer at wholesale price. Four for a $, cash or in 
exchange for old metal.

Ü -©■ s saying our prayers. 
If the editor makes a mistake, he has 
to apologize for it, but if the doctor 
makes one he buries it.

“If we make one, there is a lawsuit, 
tali swearing and a smell of sulpher, 
but if the doctor makes one, there is a 
funeral, cut flowerr and a smell of 
nish. The doctor can use a word a foot 
long, but if the editor uses it he has to 
spell it. Any medical college can 
make a doctor, you can’t make an 
editor. He has to be born one.’’

A. A, McIMISH.Household Linen !a CARRIAGES CARRIAGESWe solicit enquiries for these goods which 

we know are reliable in 
every way :

AS var-
■S can

K Damask Table Linen, squares 2 yards by 2} yards

2 yards by 21, yards 
| Damask Table Linen, squares 2 yards by 3 yards 

Damask Table Linen, pq
nitb napkins to match

$2.60 g 
3.00 1 
3 40 h

Damask Table Linen, sq Vuares&■
Roar Yongo and Eseott Council.

The Council met at the town hall, 
Athens, on Monday Aug. 26th at 
o’clock. Members all present. Min
utes of last meeting were read and 
adopted and signed by the reeve and 
clerk.

see

hemstitched, size 8 by 12,

I ETinch kl,. Cling Linen, good quality, for hemstitched 
X sheets, special

uaies one
8.50

at an

l.io 8
A by law to lew rates for the pre-

sen year was passed with blanks filled 
to raise Ihe following amounts : Coun
ty purposes $765.36, Township 

The drowning accidents that are so $700 00, Railway $843.00, High 
regrettable an incident of the bathing School debenture $224.00, High School The cuhccih™ • c , ,
and boating season seem to be more than purposes $735.00, General Public.--- , DSCIDFe WISUCS to intorm the people of this Communs 
usually common this year. Almots ; Schools grant $1.896 18, School Sec r,ty that he has now On hand the largest Stock of first-clase

turns into tradgedy. It is an easy sub- ^ec- 8 $125.00. aij „r_ i i i* li t *
! Ject t0 homilize, but whether homilies A by-law to appoint a collector was viri , “°roughly reliable and up to date in style and finish,
will do much good may well be doubt- P“8ed with blank filled with the name vv «eels> which are of such great importance to a carriage

— w.rhSr’“■ oiêfmyNo‘oneinferiorors,°p“heelisu“d™w
I I,ritïï°' "*■ lnt«ndi„g buyers if ,hey will consul, there own best iu.eres.

I the water could be easily shown to out- The trustees of S. 8. No. 6 were . [ S1Ve me a cal* before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 
weigh in the aggregate the evils that given permission to use the council nght patronize home industry and keep vour monev nr hem.
are sometimes incident to it. Nor is it room Tor school purposes during the F / y at nome,
even of much use to say that no one Model term at $1.25 per week, 
who is unable to swim should venture Orders were given on the treasurer 
out in row boats or canoes, for it so as follows : A. W Kelly for equalizing 
happens that good swimmers frequently 4 School Section Assessments, $10.00, 
meet death by the upsetting of water- for a scraper in Road Divisions No. 9 
craft of one kind or another. The very 20 $9.00, for a scraper in Divisions 
fact that a person can swim often in- $ and 22 $10.00, balance of grant for 
duces a recklessness that a non-swi-n Road Div. 7 $19.15, P. J. Shea for 
mer would never think of indulging in. building culverts $9.48 and grant to

The one injunction that applies to repair road in Div. 4 $15.00, John
both classes is to remember that they Dockrii! to build culverts in the 6th
are dealing with an element that shows Gon. road from the town line to lot 12
no mercy to those who make mistakes. $25.00.
The spirit of bravado should be banish- Council adjourned to meet on Mon- 
ed from all water sports. For those daT Dec. 16th at one o’clock.

IT WILL PAY YOU
'i to bxarnim. our Linen Stock for all kinds of Table Linen 
\ Linen and Towells of all kinds.

£
THE PREY OF THE WATERS. xl

Towi lling

*
LEWIS & PATTER?::,IK

DUNN & CO’Y
BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS D. FISHER.CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

House on centre Street opposite the town hall to n

POSTER « PRINTINGOur studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville
/<

/
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

fSTSatisfaction guaranteed

For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colored 
Poster work, apply at the OIW1

Athens Reporter Offiee
/

/

/

Sweets for
The
Sweet Tooth

•re made by us in a 
manner that ia ap
preciated by every 
fever of CANDIES.

TSY

BUELL’S
BROCKVILLE

Out Ant shipments of

Holland Bulbs
for tell planting are now 
arriving. We solicit your early orders for

Hyacinths,
Tulips,
Etc.

Brockville
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A MANITOBA MAN. iêesëêsaBsgæagi ISSUE NO 35 1901.MR. DOOLEY TALKS SHORT STORIES 
OF THE DIT

Some English
Superstitions | OOOt^M^^

■ad people agree that Scott’s Emul
sion of cod-liver oil is the best thing 
to take for “don’t fed well and 
don’t know why,” especially babies 

they like it—men and women 
don’t mind it, but babies actually 

enjoy it.

_ OF SUMMER RESORTS | f
..................... ..

•Where’s Dorsey, the plumber, these early la th’ mornln' an’ hook In a a °?e D”r|ll"8 last week an Inol- 
wr asked Mr. Henncssy. newspaper,’ says L ’The’ city,’ says n wMofc treatly amused

•Haven’t ye hcerd ?” said Mr. Doo- J’J? t.h?/.n'’r ■““■J*1re*>r,t rr a “an ford «lîîiutat IT’”?
fer. “Dors^v's boromo n n.mnthrv taat haa Ivor lived la th’ city/ I î«^ ?:reet about 6.30 a. ah, trund- SSlre. He1» landed 3nt?v iSE ****■ An so I come In. Un« Wjf. machine very quietly and
Bolks In th’ ol’d/t He fives out '"T,s thla ",«* Hinnissy ; th' coun- 5-'J" », Phllosophlo mood, for 
kunong th’ tmr-rds an’ th’ hues In thry waa 0,1 right whin we was «ron^a "S1ta everything 
k house that looks like a cuckoo- y°“"s „an'./'«“rty. before we be- tuuuïtl^i^" 8udd8“Ür he beard thU 

In an hour or t;wo ye’ll see Ct«m? enfeebled with luxuries, d'ye -a .gm go by to catch the five-five. a11 right whin we cud ’er^tow^1 &n’t^r?nfD|ltb0ee °f th,e
Be won’t catch It, because there !btand It. But were not so shtrong <£.se ’lî/k tot “e
Bn t tinny five-five. Th’ la-ad that ?/! "e *»>• We’re dlff’rent men, ^ .
teakea up th’ time-table found las’ Hinnisay. Ye may sa,, as Hogan wa^m^mwhlt ‘i ““Pi wbo
fiTeek that if he didn’t get away ^ ,w6're ,adla' an arufic- roTal mrohUia lnounTenleBcod by lbe
aorher he“mmden’t take his girl f> yal L'f’ batl be Hivens. ye nUght yt* S^destv .t ,
E bnegy-ride, an’ he cliangid th’ al„Te11 tcl1, °» I ought to l>e par- andTasth/Lhhv 
Ore-five to four-forty-eight. Dor- up an’ down a lull side in a stowiîd „™n ^e8ed hlm’„ bf*
R, wm wait f’r th' six-seven, an’ “i,t *v. aki'„, sliootin’ th’ antylope «weefinïïto aggravatlngly
bell find that it don’t stop at Para- ?n th moose, be gorry;, an’ livin’ "Ah’!’ sarcastleaiiv ,k
tfjse Manor, where he lives on Sat- 1 in a Çave> as to make me believe cabby "I Si tï fk?? the 
krdnhi an Uinudahs except Frl alis i,.oll8bt to get along without SJt that ’T
In Li nt. He’d get home at lllven ^breBt c»rs, an’ llicthrlc l.ghts, an' fweetly If wd oldv eZi ^ U®
O’clock, an’ if his wife’s f rgot to lave ‘“frators, an’ eody-watber, an Ice I • W’’ V ,oud oa“ “ W
Jth lantliern in th* deepo, lie’ll crawl JVe ouglit to live where all th’ a Dollceman *tnnrtin«r k*
wp to th’ House on his hands an’ , e°od things lv life comas Ir’m.’ cogu^Tm^flC / V//« .Î®"
Jmccs. 1 M>e him last nlglit in at : 8ay“ HoCan- ‘No,’ says I. ’Th’place E ue cLfahv^Ltoi ,"h«nU 
*t* dhrug-',thole buy In’ lie iv pep- ! Jo live In is where all th’ good ward- ** ” lllm atter"
ft>ermittt IV his face. “Tlv a grim* ^hinge Iv life goee to/ Ivryth.nc “Did vmi * .. ...Ilf© In th’ counthry/ says he. 'Ye 1 ‘at’e worth havin' goee to tlV yoif Lpo^tî^h^t^w *** Klng 
fcavo no idee,’ he says, ‘how good It j . tl...?OUntbrj takes what’s T.hembby iSerfe^tLv Inf 1er Ibis re-
inakes a man feel,’ he says, ‘to es- !ehft- Iwything worth havin’ goes to plied : ^Kluc’ t'Ti/ vd u
taupe th dust an’ grime iv thi city,* ‘ho city an’ is iced. Th' cream -an uncrowned ^n» I nid -Jf
fce sny^ -an’ watch th’ s.pirls at ! =°™es ‘n an’ th’ skim milk stays; ’to, 'at? Why U ’«Jd a ’oi/ln if ’?
Bay. ho says. ’Whin I walk in ; Jh sunburnt vlggytables Is con- ’’’ “ a «« in it T
____ . - . - — " V " ' - ------ farmer boy.

Jhat they s such a thing as an, * SO down to Uallaglian’estore
* j nt to bo wiped or a sink to be a“, ate th’ sunny half iv a peach, 
taepaired, he says. He had a box 'Ctl farmer boy soils what he has 
5* v*BBytable« an’ a can lv c n- 1 r money, an' I get th’ money back 
yunsed ml k un flier his arm. ‘Th’ wife i wblu be comes to town in th' wlnther 
“801 a uway nex’ week' he says. J?, 8e<> th’ exposition". They give us 
_r° you Come out an’ spinel a few. Jh products iv the site, an' we give 
Oaya with any he says. ’Not while thlm cottage organs an' knock-out
* havo th streiith to stay here,’ dhioI«. an they think they’re broke

“—.‘Well,’ he savs, ‘maybe,’he eve.n- ®°u’t lave auny wan convhice 
111 r run in an’ sec ye,' he tb counlhry’s th’ place to live, bat 

kf* î.. 1, 1 bere annything goin’ on 'Jon t spread th’ news yet f’r a while.
. «.b th cay 1res?’ he says. goln’ to advertise Dooleyviile-
. I war,Ht splat a night In th’ coun- be-tlV-rlver. Within six sloouds Is 

Hinnissy. 'Twas whin Hogan 6threat cars an ruliwu thyraini, an’ 
wad his villa out near th’ river. ?b^ir reatdi Iv th’ theaytres an’ am- 
'Twas called a villa to distinguish bulance. Splnd th’ summer far fr’m 
M frm a liouse. If ’twas a little busy haunts lv th fly an’ th’
Wggor, t wad be big enough f’r th* J11,1,” th' lr th’ priln' toe-wagon, 
mens, an’ if ’twas a little smaller, *“ db tt. I tell ye. I’ll organ-ize ex- 
Jtwud be small enough f’r a dog. It cursi°n3 an’ 111 have th' poor Iv th’ 
looked ns if ’twas made with a scroll “U,lthl7 ** b,' re sottln' on th’ cool 
«aw. but Ilogan mannyfacthered it h./a a,n„P,a^slu’ tb'can fr'm band to 
jumslir out iv a design In til’ pa-aper. an ,l‘,-\h tu’ bal1 tame
How to make a counthrv home on fm s' t,P,caytre • * 11 iave thim sleep 
■van thousnn' dollars. I’uzzlo : find th’ bàck^to** th“e1r'‘1Jn3’ &° ,Z V ,slad tbem 
toonoy.’ Ilogan kidnapped me wan dhrtam r b.um“
Wthernooa an’ took me out there in r w'h^n " tb Uappy ll,e ln to'ln- 
«liue to go to bvd. He boosted mo “ I m clad to . „
BP a laddher into me bedroom ad- flaij Sr Hennes^ •

us “* « «*•
n,lnv niseons here,’ says "That's why I soil it - rcnllod Mr J»C. ‘What’s that V says I. ‘That’s a Dooley. replied Mr.

toosipiito,’ says lie. ‘I thought ye 
didu’t have unny here,' says I. ”Tis 
8b* first wan I've seen,’ says lie, 
whackin' lvimsilf un th’ back iv til’

One ef the Links in the Long 
Canadian Chain of Direct 

Evidence.
Old superstitions llvs for genera- 

tlona especially lu Saxon countries. 
They in varied form become the 
fairy tales of childhood and con
tinually grow in popularity. Slade, as 
you, may remember, is a village close 
to Ilfracombe, on the road to Lee. 
When I svos 111 a few years ago at 
Clovelly an old fisherman, who. was 
a friend of mine, had a serious In
terview with me with the subject of 
persuading me to dismiss my doctor 
and send far the White Witch, who 
was a man. ,1 never could be quite 
sure that he did not believe in him-

i

Testifies to the Powers of the Pom- 
«ue Dodd’s Kidney Pills—c ured of 
Backache JLike ï hvusauda More— 
Klelf the Work Among Hie

Oak Lake, Man., Aug. 19.—Frank 
Coll eaux, ol thi® place, boa turned 
mlwlonarj. A oouaclentioua scone of 
duty ua® Impelled him to spread a 
oeituiu good work among lib# friends 
and neighbor®. The work In question 
i® the work of Dodd's lvlduey Pllld.

borne time ago Mr. Coll eaux wa® 
cured of Backache. He bad it for 
year®. Though he didut kuow it, his 1 
kidney® were affected, und It was ills 
kidney® that caused him such misery.

But he found relief. H t did more, he 
found a positive cure. He read that 
Dodd e Kidney Dills cure Buckaclie. Bo 
they do ; they’ve cured thousands of 
oa®e« of it. simply because they act 
on the Kidney® with such splendid 
effect and thu® get at the cause of 
that fearful disablement.

bo Frank I» spreading the good tid
ing® among his friends u® fast as ha 
can. If he meet® a man suffering with 
Backache he tell® him rl.ht straight 
what i® really the matter with him 
and recommends Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
In till® way he is the mean® of help
ing many a poor Victim of Kidney 
Disease who might never have under
stood that ln Dodd's Kidney Pills he 
ha® a sure escape from his affliction.

“It gives mo a great amount of 
pleasure,” says Mr. Coll eaux, “to re
commend Dodd’® Kidney l’llls to all 
my neighbor® and friends- I can tes
tify to their excellent curative 
per tie® fx- Backache, because 
boxes cured me.”

k.

508. and $1.00; all drugirfet.i.

DU CHAILLU AND THE BEAUT?self.
At Bldefard recently Sarah Bay 

era, widow, of Silver street, Bideford, 
was charged with pretending 
to tell the fortunes of William, Hew
itt and his fatlier, of Blade, Ilfra
combe. On Feb. 9th young Hewitt 
went to Bideford to see Mrs. Bayers 
about his father, who was 111, and, 
he feared, ill wished. Sayers agreed 
that ^that was so, and that the son 
was also overlooked. She would cure 
them both for £o 3s. He paid her £1 
Ids., a/ d «ht promised to visit Ilfra
combe on the xluiiday following, and 

(sio) Hewitt must meet her. He 
did etk and on the way home he told 
h*u he :iad lo<*t a pig and some poul
try, and another pig he had was not 
worth anything. She went to the pig
sty , and a ho the fowls* house and 
?prliikl«id sou?f powder there to cure 
them, and Hewitt paid her a guinea. 
Then layers gave him some little 
bags, telling him the whole family 
must wear them around their necks, 
using back 1 •» tho father’s house she 
gave* him u lltilr bag, and said they 

.ha CUI For a month. She 
•alu Uj*viU, the father, had been 
overlooked by Ids master and mia- 

. Mr. and Mrs. Slee. They 
been very kind to him. The 
was paid 1LV by Mrs. Hewitt.
cross-examination the

room,

He Stole a Kiss and Was Ordered Im
periously to Put it Back.

Paul Du ChaiUu, the noted trav
eller. who has a number of plea
sant acquaintances in Chicago* was 
leading man in an odd little 
shortly before his recent departure 
foir the old world. He was spending 
a few days at the house of a life
long friend, whose pretty daughter 
has Ipteiy made her debut In society. 
One afternoon he quietly entered 
llio library for a book and found 
the girl seated in & large chair bar 
a window humming an old Scotch 
song. She made a pretty picture 
and Du Chaillu. stood watching hedl 
until she sang— _ ,

An' a laddie brave he’d be 
•Who to touch my lips would dora 
The traveller decided to accept! 

the challenge, as might a man old 
enough to be her grandfather and 
who had carried the singer In lib 
arms when she waa in long clothe* 
Stepping forward, he gave an imi
tation of the ••laddie” who “would 
dare.” The tall, young beauty ryee 
In apparent wrath and, towering 

witness ad- ftbove the humiliated little man,de- 
mitted that the Hewitts did better. Uvured a declaration of Indcpund- 
The defence was that Sayers had cuce &nd scathing rebuke that 
only done what she was asked to do, 1 brought sauntering guests upon tbs 
and that she did not mention either scene. ,
Mx- or Mrs. Sloe. She wa® fined £3 “How dare you,” concluded the 
and £1 18s. costs. glowing girl—M. Du Cliaillu had neve*

seen her look so beautiful—“how 
dare you, Paul Du Chaillu, take ad
vantage of my helplessness to steal 

kiss from me !”
Then, with Inimitable graces sink* 

Ing upon her knees eo that her rose
bud of a mouth was Just temptingly 
below the old traveller's, she de
manded, with a bewitching smile: 
“Paul Du Cliaillu, put it back I”

The startled 
slow

scene

drew um,eu up to
“I have,” he cried, “an unsullied 

character, an ardent heart, a ver
satile mind and strenuous biceps.”

The young girl yawned and seemed 
interested. He was quick to push his 
advantage.

“ I am Uie possessor of a town and 
country house, a yacht, a stable of 
thoroughbreds, and a box at the 
opera.’*

S io hesitated, and a slight flunk 
betrayed that she was listening.

“ I have got,” he continued, with a 
certain fierceness, ” thirty servants, 
forty pairs of trousers, fifty ances
tors, three automobiles, six prize bull 
pups and an army commission.”

Ah ! she had found her tongue at 
last.

pro-
two

‘Well,’ he says, 'maybe/ he 
r-rnn in an* see ye * **-

tr had 
womanBIRDS DRESS THEIR WOUNDS.

In
Borne of them Possess Great Know

ledge of Surgery.
There Is not a few birds, says the 

Toledo Blade, that possess a know
ledge of the principles of surgery that 
la not far from supernatural. The 
woodcock, the partridge and some 
other birds are able to dress their 

And how many golf medals ?” she wounds with considerable .skill. A 
lisped. French naturalist says that on sev-

Tho young man shuddered. era! occasions he has killed woodcock
Ho felt that he had lost. He had that were when shot, convalescing 

played nervlly and high, but she was from wounds previously received. In 
above his limit. every instance he found the old In

jury neatly dressed with down pluck- 
“ Here,” said the Widow, rushing from the stem of feathers and 
to tlio ofi'lee of tho man who dealt skillfully arranged over the wound, 
tombstones. •* I refuse to pay you evidently by the long beak of the 

lor tho old monument you want to bird. In some instances a solid place 
palm off on in>. My poor, poor lius- was thus formed, and in other liga- 
band I Ho La fc jnciced up a utlck of tuxes had been qpplied to wounded 
dynnralto and waa trying to find out or broken limbs.
whether it was any good or not when One day he killed a bird that cvl- 
tho acui lent happened. Ah, he J All dently had been severely w.ounded 
wo ever found of him was the left at 6ome recent period. The wound 
leg. That we place 1 in" the grave Wafl covered and protected by a sort 
with du^ ceremony. Ui Wliii.im, Wil- network of feathers, which had 
liam ! It isn’t much, but what there °®en Plucked by the bird from Its own 
is of It is sacred to mo.” body and so arranged as to form a

“ Bu:, m d m, ’ tho do 1 r in murbl? Plotter completely covering and pro- 
said, “wiuit have I to do with all tecUhg the wounded surface. It had 
this ?” evidently acted as hemostatic Ip tho

” What have you to do with It ?” Finit Place an 1 subsequently as a 
she cried. “ Haven't your men gone covering the wound. The fea-
out there and put a slab with He taer® were fairly netted together,
Bests In Peace' on It over that leg ? Poking alternately under and above 
People who know the circumstances £a.°l1' <JtIler and forming a textile fa- 
would wonder when they saw the bri? great protective power.
Inscription why I didn't have It made . Blrd? are often found whose limbs 
He Bests In Pieces.’ You take that “av® be®n broken by shot with the 

down before to-morncuw, or 111 hire rra^tared ends neatly Joined and li- 
eomebody to do It.” i Eated. M. Dumontell tells of a wood-

An investigation showed that th® that bad been shot by a sports-
workmen had made a mistake lis the afternoon of a certain
graves.—CUlcagD Record-Herald. aay* Alter a long search the bird

c,ven UP’ but !t was discovered 
the next morning by an accident, ln n C RiTrr?APn<a a m 
the meantime the wounded legs were <?*ARr; & CO‘
found to be neatly ligated, an ex- T T^ÏL^Î^r1 have ,18ed MI^ARD*a 
quKltely neat bandage having been LINIML^T ln my staille for 
placed around each limb. The poor •Jeaf' and„ Con8lder it the very best 
bird, however, had, in dressing its I » “or8eF*®«h I can get, and strong- 
wound, entangled Its beak with lJ reCommen<l it. 
some long, soft Teat hers, and had It 
not been dkoovered, it would have 
died of starvation.

^Mikardls Liniment Corea Diphthe-

Oplulons of Woman.
Remember, woman is most perfect 

when most womanly.—Gladstone.
All I am or can be I owe to my

angel mother.—Abraham Lincoln.
Earth has nothing more ti n 1er 

than a pious woman’s heart.—Luther.
Lovely woman, that caused 

cares, oan every care 
Beresford.

He that would have fine guests let 
him have a fine wifx—Ben Johnson.

A woman's strength is most potent 
when robed in g litkness.—Lamar
tine.

: Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Women need not look at those dear ! Contain Mercury

to them to know their moods.—How- fPer®,Bnr wi.n eurc,7 «hwtroj the -ense of oils. I *meh andCuiujaleuely <1 range tin; w.iolo syntern
Eren in the ,’ark et hoar of earthly

ill womans fond affection glows.— pm>cr ptions from ropuutble [ihysit la s, ,t the 
Sand. damage Luey will do is ten fold to the good you
-tis^o^n0ar win. Tr ‘to cS.*^LiuJ2

woman, woman, rules US Still.— Toledo, O., contains no mercury, nud in taken 
Moore. internally, acting direct.y ui-on tho blood and

Raptured man quits each do lnr of lheh>buyingILtli’sZTl WOœan- for thf >oveu"? teSHJÏÏuiy;
page.—Moore. F. J, Cneney & Co. 1 estimonials frek

traveller was nol 
to accept the invitation, 

though In doing so bis manner lack
ed much of its accustomed

go our 
beguile.—

. , . grace
because of his temporary confu
sion. l

A RUN DOWN SYSTEM
, iMeek. T got .vo that time, ‘assassin/

®e says, hurlin’ th’ remains to th* J

Shows That the Blood and
«lliry spell,’ lie says, ‘or whin tliey's .. ..
A Ultle rniii,‘ lie says, ’followed by NOrVOS NPPfl TnninO" lift
home dhrym-ss,’ he says. ‘Xe mustn't ' VCd *’CCU 1 Ulll,l& UP‘,
aaltid thim,’ lie says. ’A mus<|:iito _______ 1#
tan'y lives i’r u. day,’ he says. ‘ ’Tis 
n. short life an’ a merry wan,’ says I.
•Do they die iv indiglsthiou <’ I says.
Bo he fell down through th’ thrup- 
Buro ah' 1 ft mo alone.

"Well, I wild me prayers nn' got 
lato bed nn' lay there, Ihlnkln’ iv 
ptust life, nn’ woiRliieria’ if th' house ,,Waa on fire. 'Twus warrurn, Hlnuissv” (I rc>m tho Advocate, Exeter, Ont.) 
ril not deny it. Th’ roof was ueiîr I “A run down system !” What a 
ten.mgii to ran that I cud smell th’ j world of misery those few words

i "» tbo-eand,
jeune away, It'd left a ray oi^ two to j lbrougliout this country who arc 
*eep th' phice. But I’m a survivor iv suffering from this condition. Their 

£t?rt3JL} r}re>,1^' I often, gu down blood is poor and watery; they suf- 
T? rodin mil.®, an besides, mind fer almost continuously from head- 
£rhln hi.1 Î, J mind that aches; are unable to obtain restful
ivnla Us h f I ea.>, ti.v hot, an lave sleep and the least exertion créativ 
•fh àfî tha,t, 1 Zvvblsl|ers ty mesllf, faUgues them. What is ne*ied to
Wsfumh?/r «LT'Bi’t “mU ‘Ï pe1®e' Put tb0 system right Is a tonic, and 

if ^ ’ ‘ike the healthy experience has proved Dr. Williams’
£tougl.-boy th.it I am ’ says 1. Au' I Pink Pills to be the only uever-fail- 
Counted a® far as 1 knew how, an ing toulo and health restorer 
•Conducted a fiovk lv sheep In a steeple- Mrs. Henry Parsons, a resnéeted2™E™E:BEf KtSa SB 
tojrai-sHh£S* sîmaS

E?rd bin. goiu’ out to geb a dhrink °^Cr suffe,rerH miSht
lv watiier. II thrlppcdover a chair la‘r experience: “lor
Itofure lie lighted a match to iouk S,"f| 7 91V y„haa, !"!* 'ra8 ,m a
et th clock. It seemed like an hour baU ,,state- “y constitution being 
befure he got back to bed. lie this ' greatly run uown. I was troubled 
time th dogs was tired, an’ I was - " . .. continual headaches, my np- 
thnkln 1M take a nap. whin a bunch I>e.UU> was Poor and the least ix- 
lv cilckets im her mi windows b.guu I ertion great,y fatigued ne. 1 con- 
fr to discourse, i ve h -erd iv th* t t’"u*l-Cd J* physician, but ills treat- 
Crlckets on tli hearth, ILnnissy an’i niBnt dld "ot ajipear to benefit me 
I used to th nk tliey were a’l th’ f, . \ ftradnaby biwume worse, so 
■aonqy, but anny t.me th y get on j >llat / could hardly attend to my 
me heartfi I buy m i a pound iv insict | llousebold duties, i then tried sev- 
pow,liter. IM rather ‘ have a pianola | eril1 advertised remedies, but with
em th hevirth annv day, an' G.iwd , <mL result. a,l:l I began to regard 
«ave me fr’m that. An' so ’twas dogs ,uf condition as hopeless. A neigli- 
•« mosquitoes, an’ crickets an raos- bor called to see mu one day uud 
qnlto.'s. an a wli p ioorwlll an' mos- uÇB6d me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
qutoes, an cocks b -ginnin' to crow PHI8- Having tried so many médi
at two in t)i’ mornln,’ nn’ mosqui- clues without receiving benefit, 1 
tore so that wh n th' sun bounce I up waa ni,t easily persuaded, but fin- 
tan bunched me in th' eye at four, al,7 1 consented to give the pills 
I knew wh.it th’ truth is—that th’ a triaL To my surprise and great 
Oounthry is th noisi et place in til’ j°y 1 n0,1 toed an Improvement in my 
•vurruliL Mind ye, tlieri’s a voir ln condition before I had finished the 
th* cit,v, hut in th* counthry th’ first box and by the time I hud 
Boises b ats on y *er ear. Ilk i carpet taken four boxes of the pills I was 
tacks bein driven into th’ drum B - fully restored to health. I no longer 
tween th - chirp lv a cricket an’ th’ I suf.er from those severe headaches, 
Chirp iv th’ hammer at til’ mills. 111! my appetite is goal, I can go about 
take tli* brimmer. I car, go to sleep i niy household duties without the 
|0 a h>iler ship, but I splat th’ rest i least trouble In fact, fed like a 
Iv that nirht in Hogan's sittin in new womrn. All tliis I we to that 
tb’ bath-tub. host of all medioln'es. Dr. Williams'

"1 saw him hi th’ mornin* at break- l’ink Pills, and I would strongly 
'fast. Wo luid maned peaclieis an’ con- urge other sufferers to give them 
waned milk. ‘Ye have ye’er valise,’ “ trial,”
«ays ho; ’aren’t ye goin’ to stay - Dr. Williams" Disk Pills 
<wt ? ‘i am not,’ says I. ’Whin th’ cognized the world over as the best 
Rattler go s by ye’ll see me on th’ bloo-J and nerve tonic, and it is 
platform florin’ th’ peace an’ quiet this power of acting directly on 
ilv th’ counlliry, f’r tho’ turmoil an’ the blood and nerves which enable 
Boat,' I says, ‘an’ food iv a gr-rent these pills to curu such discuses ns 
ydty,’ says I. ‘Stay on th’ farm,’ says locomotor ataxia, paralysis, St. Vi- 
*• ‘Commune,' says I. 'with nature,’ I tus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu- 
onys. ‘Enjoy.’I says, ’th’ simple, rue- mitlsm, nervous headache, 
tin Ufo iv tli' merry farmer boy that after effects of la grippe, palpivi- 
Koes whistlin’ to Ids wurruk befure tlon of the heart, that tired fnel- 
brmk'asl,’ cays f. But. I must go las resulting from nervous prostra- 
Joack.' I says, ‘to tlV city,’ I says, tion ; all diseases resulting from vit- 
wliere tli’ dust Is laid be tli’ sprink- luted Immors In the blood, such as 

tin cart, where III’ Iceman com m re- scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Dr. 
Bular, an th’ roof gardon is in bloom, Williams’ Pink 'Pills are sold by all 
ail’ ye’re waked not by th’ sun, but dealers in medicine or can be had 
be th' milkman,' I says. 'I want to by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a 
be near a doctor whin I’m sick, an’ box. or six boxes for *.’.501 by ml- 
*“l eatable food whin I’m hungry, dressing the Dr. Williams’ Metliorao 
— —fcese i UI nliH hand Mi £1». Brookvitiu. Oat.

This Condition Causes More Genuine 
Sufltoi lug Than Due Can Imagine— 
How a Well Known Exeter Lady 
Obtained a Cure After bbe Had 
lieguu to Regard Her Condition as 
Hopeless. tar Sold by druggists, mice Tie per bottle.I

Steam Dried Sidewalks.
The Installation of a central steam- 

healing (tant for the various build
ings of the University of Chicago Is 
to bo utl.lzed to assist In keeping the 
cement walks clear of rain and snow 
in particular. The plan Is to place 
the steam pipes leading to the dif
ferent buildings in subways located 
underneath the cement walks, the 
subways being near enough to keep 
the walks moderately warm. The 
effect. Of course, will be to rapidly 
molt all falls of snow and to quickly 
dry up the rain, thus maintaining the 
walks In all weather In good condi
tio» for tho students who hare to go 
back and forth between the different 
balls.

London Answers says a lady was 
recently reading to her young son 
the story of a littlo fellow whose 
father was taken ill and died, after 
which ha set himself diligently to 
work to assist in supporting him
self and ills mother, 
finished the story, she said:

"Now, Tommy, If pa were to die, 
wouldn't you work to keep mam
ma ?"

“Why, no," enld the little chap, not 
Relishing the Idea, of work. "What 
tor f Ain't we got? a good house to 
live In t"

“Oh, yes, my dear,” said the moth
er "bit we can’t oat the house, yon

“Well, ain't we got 
things in the pantry f” c 
young hopeful.

“Certainly, dear," replied the moth
er, "but they would not last long, 
and

“Welt ma," said the young Incor
rigible after thinking a moment, 
“ain't there enough to last till you 
got another husband !" .

i

over a

When she had r, _____ GE». GOUGH.
Lfvery Stables, Quebec.

Condensations.
Belfast Is the richest and most 

populous city in I eland.
Tae price of medicine In Prussia it 

regulated by the Senate.
Of seven Presidents of France only 

one lias served a full term.
There were 150 000 children at 

school In India sixty years ago. There 
are 4 000 000 now.

There are 11.700 hotels in Paris, 
In which there are on an average of 
240 000 guests.

Scotland, with larger population 
than Ireland, has thirty Parliamen
tary representatives fewer.

Tile per capita of wealth In the 
United States was $108 In 1850, $780 
In 1870 and Is now $1 200.

There are 28 804 Juvenile temper
ance societies in the British Islands, 
with a membership of 3,536 000.

It Is a peculiar fact that the Em
peror of China and tile Viceroy of 
India, taken together, govern more 
than half the population of the world

The strikes that have occurred In 
the United States last year cost the 
country. It Is said, between four 
hundred million and five hundred mil
lion dollars.

An odd consignment from Italy 
which reached an Indian town the 
other day, consisted of one bee—a 
large queen Insect, which Is to form 
tile nucleus of an apiary.

The Veddnhs, or wild hunters of 
Ceylon, mingle the pounded fibres of 
soft and decayed wood with the 
honey on which they feed when meat 
to. not to be obtained.

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget 1» 
CoWSL

Soliloquies In lhe Shade.eumc into me
When a man flatters himself tliat 

he knows a woman, he—flatters him
self.

Tho most effective argument a 
charming woman can >«e to a man 
h appealing "Don’t you think so?"

When a girl says emphatically that 
me won’t It is morally certain that 
alls will ; when she says she will, will 
ahe ?

The greatest lack of logic to dis
played by the man wlio reasons log
ically with a woman.

The girl who Jiafeos a hi an from the 
curl of his moustache does not de
serve much sympathy when she Is 
disillusioned. ,

The gaudy tinsel of admiration Is 
a surer bait for woman than the 
gold of devout love.

Man loves to be praised for his In
tuition, woman for her logic. As a 
rule, neither possesses either.

It to always a matter of surprise 
that others should take their 
ries so much

Minard's Liniment Cures Dtotys-plenty of 
continued the per.

Toe Coed by Fer.
“Why did you s-nd for me, Mr» 

Ynungwlfo ?” n* >d Dr. R éditât. 
There Li absx lutuljr nothing wrong

'“Oh, I’m so gf'id, doctor.”
“But what mado them think thma 

Was •*?
“Why, doctor, ho hnsn't tried 

bât al! the morning.”

what then Î”

Tourist, Just arrived in Hew York— 
“You say you have a farm ln the 
West for sale. I think of going out 
West. Is your farm ia a good fertile 
climate f”

Westerner—I should say so. Why, 
sir, whenever we have visitors they 
just bit themnelvas right down, and 
don't do a thing the whole day:, long 
but write poetry about feathered 
songsters, and soughing winds, an'
blushing posies, and celestial-----

“Yes, but is the climate adapted 
to farming Î”

“Well, I'll tell you. Wê raised six 
hundred chickens this year, and 
when time carafe to get 'em to mar
ket we was im a fix. The dealers 
wouldn't take 'em unless they were 

Now, you see what a Job 
that would b\ Six hundred chick
ens to pick, and only me and my 
wife to do it.”

“Yes, but the cllmhte----- ” “That's
It. Our bmillful agricultural clim
ate was what saved us. That very 
day along came a cyclone, picked up 
them chickens, gavo their necks a 
twist, stripped every feather off, 
an' landed tho lot in the next town 
right ia front of the market house!”

Buffalo Hotels
Canadian houstw for Caeadians at Canadhm 

Prices and managed by a Canadian.wor-
. to heart ; also that

they make so light of ours.—Smart 
Set.

The Hotel Buckingham,
The Marlborough ami; The Lillian*
All up to date buildings. Roof garden ee the 

Buckingham. Room»—11,00 per day. a
Buffalo^ N*' Y* Bocklngbanx '

An Unfortunate Deduction.
Sergeant Kelly, of the Irish bar,

In the early years of the nineteenth . 
century, oued to indulge in a nie- A CENTS WANTED-WE WANT LADYb"e‘nnToret‘^c,Ce,.raCy “V"6 *°il' Wom^r^.mirulir^lKa'S^.1^^
put unfortunately he would some- Fell**' nlmo»t every house; avernge $amimre 
limes forget the line of argument ' *2 to $0 a day; credit given; circulars, tor »g 
and would always fall back on the 1 n?,d free’ APPlx World Publishing
word “therefore," which generally i —p ' ______________________ ___
od bl« mind bank to what lie had TT°K RUPTURE -the wm. Payne 

Intended saying. Sometimes, how- F IMPROVED TRUSS" hasnovqiml; dif
svtfe/ss ! SSSBHasBES

pi inventing the Jury, assuring them —it la nuaranteed. bend for lliu.tr ti-d pw 
that they were men of extraordin- CS‘H5- ‘ aiebio repredeiiiaUves wanted. La ary Intelligence, and then ornnch- W “““ ' Lü"du"-UnU 
«1 off Into a statement of his case.
With a wave of his hand 
smile on hie

picked.

Domestic Tragedy.
" Tills to a strange looking dish 

Keturali."
" Yea'm, and I had to go all over 

town to get enough of ’em. too. No
body ever heard of either bein 
cooked and .ett." •

" What are 
Keturah ?"

’’ Them guinea pigs, ma’am."
(With a gasp.) " Do you moan to 

say these are guinea pigs ?"
" Tw in. What else ?"
'• You hideous thing ! I told you to 

get guinea hens J"
Tableau.

are ro-

LtOK SAI.K-2',11 AGRES. !U Stilt 1.1. ODUM- 
and a I 1V- 12 m lm from' oVnwa. tovm.hip a?

“Till, to eln/r/ hB Pr°,C,Ceded’
♦ v ♦ T "° c 1 a S:nse’ Kfntlfmen, splendid hiy land, beingdr.iin- d, with goveiî 
tnat I am convinced you felt It bo m- nt. ditches. I0i, win be h Id i-ci-arato or afl 
the very tâtonnent I stated it. I t»eetbor. Apt ly XV.T. Powell, n.om^for.l. Oiik 
should pay m-.n of intMligenco a 
poor compliment to dwell on It for 
a minute, therefore* I shall proceed 
to explain It to you as minutely as 
possible.”—The Green Bag.

you talking about.Injurious to Coal.
If a load of coal Is left out of 

doors, exposed to the weather—say, 
for a moiitli—it loses one-third of 
Its heating qualities. If a ton of 
ooal Is placed on the ground and 
left there and another ton is plac
ed under a shed, tho latter lo^ns 
about 25 per cent, of its heating 
force, the former about 47 p^r 
cent. Ilonce It is a great saving 
of coal to have it in a dry place, 
covered over and on all sides. The 
softer the coal the more heating 
power It loses, because the volatile 
and valuable constituents undergo a 
akrar combustion. ; J . â i x _ 4

Ithe
l/RUIT FARM FOR PALE-ONE OF THB 
J fluent in the Ning-ara iVninnula. at 
WinoiiH, 10 mileH fr mi Hamilton on two rait 
wayt>. 130 acron in nil. 3.'» of whi h is m fruit 
mostly pea- hcs. Will be «old in one pnr el of 
divided into lot*of 15 to 2u acres te nuit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 4U9, Winona, 
Ontario.

It to wiser to speak one s own lan
guage correctly than several others 
badly, as so many smart persons do. Money makes the man, but 

has to make the money first.
man

Fraram S0Z000NT TOOTH powder 25" BsHlIHiSa;
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■H-l-H I'W-l-H-H-H-t-I'I 1 1 I m-U'W-H-W 1 1 I l-l-H"M j j jj nW away the stone from the weir» month.

Come, all ye wounded of the dock, pur
sued of the wolves, come to the foun
tain where the Lord’s sick and bereft 
ones have come. "Ah," says 
"you are not old enough to understand 
my sorrows. Ton have not been In the 
world at mg ae I have, and you can’t
UmeotrÆ lhe^

faM...,.,.,.thWww»iwwmnimn1,,ll,l>>T I£rr,tb6"SSttJ»*

Washington report-In this die- Pump Instead of sitting In a parler sip- know hew they feel leeeon Sarah died at Hebron, and
eouiee Dr. Talmage represents rellg- ?In* out of a chaoed chaUoe which has inK and about their denajtod A1fPurchased the cave of Mach-
- -

rï^*ssri3rÆ*3b:“StTSJsr.rT-•Erss-Kf^r'ESrtmusic on board the train Tou do not îhen h.av? 11 break, under you! There because It was the place where the
want to H rommm, , dltterence between family of Haran his brother had set-
Jacob and Rachel and to he d-rinirim- ™ d*atb of my father and mother. I tied, and where Abraham’s father 
out of the fountain where 1# eoa After my “other’s decease my father was buried. The servant succeeded In
have been drlnkinr betor»1»™ ^£5? ueed t0 «° ar°”nd as If looking for his undertaking and Rebekah was
will to" to ^ove^he oto^e ef 80methlng’ He WOUId ®«en go from brought back to Canaan and became
Mlde one r00m without any seeming reason I**aae wife. When Isaac was sixtywell Ton win the a^*o to another room, and then he o1^ Jacob and Esau were born.
oamÂ ÎSni^n»zxha*«v ?* ^5 would take his cane and start out, and Abraham was burled in the cave of
eternal 'nf.Df *«„ take the 7P**er of I someone would say, "Father, where are ^achPelah with Ills beloved wife

r-Kw^y^ri^
Mi. ^waJer^Æ TZ* ^
««« TJglS bWth^uS of1 my”mother TteTw ^'  ̂ a^eai

to what it comes to me.’’ Away with « “f „^! . oontrast to his father. He was
all your hindrances of pride from the Dar. J^8, hkrd 40 I patient, but not enterprising and
well’s mouth! p8 "" And tb8re are aged people to-day powerful. He was devout and submls-

Here Is another man who Is kept ,h». J“î ?“cb * p“5 “ bufc “ot tLOtl™ ,n organizing to
back from this water of life by the !£“!’ J *“ tel* ,the™ u>ere 18 » P?d ■, service. His life was unevent-
stone of an obdurate heart which lies iS z!?1 encheBtn»ent to the promises ful, almost monotonous. In the same 
over the mouth <* thewrtl Tro ha” ** “S's°BpeI’ and 1 co™® to them and year-WhUe tbpre was a famine to 
no more feeling noon this sublect them ofler tbem my arm. or I take their arm I t^e land, when others scarcely reaped 
If God had vet to do vou the first kind I and 1 brln* them to this gospel well. I at “U. be reaped thus plentifully.—.

ar.-S r.-a E ™ “

’z,r%zp^hrsiLx- ssssttfiss1sse
say -to you ae Daniel eald to Beldhax- I 13 J,prI*ht- He “ “y increase.
sar, "The God In whose band thy a°d 18 no unrighteous- 14. Envied him-Here we see how
breath Is, and all thy way, thou hast “ ™m. Come, Isaiah, have vanity attaches to all earthly good ;
not glorified.” If you treated every- î “ . *° 8ay out ot your I prosperity begets envy, and from
body as badly as you have treated God, PLP ,, ea tor lllcse aged people? I envy proceeds Injury.—Fuller. Envy 
you would have made 600 apologies: le6’ 8ays Isaiah; “dorwn to old I Is the constant companion of proe- 
yea your whole life would have been ?*? 1 a™ wlth thee> and *• hoary I pmity.—TVapp.
an apology. Three times to-day you I ^a 18 will I carry thee.” Well, if I 15. h or all the wells, etc.—In those 
have been seated at God’s tabla Spring the Lord ls solng to carry yon, you countries a good well of water was 
summer, autumn and winter he has oug'ht not to worry much about a possession of immense value ; and 
annmnrijw. y—,- I yOTlr ailing eyesight and falling I henco In their wars It was an objectt,««Oh>r rtelr appareled you. Tour I ]imh8- But you say, ”1 am so near ,or either party to full the wells to 
?e m m s„rur rmP“ °n out, and I am otj OTdey to distress the enemy. Envy
from Him, your children from Him, God any morex thlnk tke^c-a considers that which is lost to 
your home from Him, all the bright knows whether y0 are of any more otheT aR gain to itself.-Bush.
surroundings of your Life from Him. use or If a 8 °' aay 16. Go front ns-Isaac does not In-
?h,»Œ^.an' what <lost 4111011 wIt!l1 tliat use. He would have taken vou before 8ls*' uP°n t,ie> bargain ho had made 
hard heart? Oanst thou not feel one ’ n “ 2a^e" yo“ e with them for the lands he held,
throb of gratitude toward the God that ’ . y u th n*- God has forgotten ,lor upon his occupying nor improv- 
made you. and the Christ who came to y“" fo*C?0 or SO v«r," H.'aJ lnp A th<’TO’ "<* d»d he ef?er to
redeem you. and the Holy Ghost who y0" 70 or 80 years? He thinks contest with them
has all these yearn been importuning you to-day than He ever did peaceably departs,
you? It you could Bit down five min- tblnk.mOTe °{ ™m. May 17. Valley of Gerar — The conn
ûtes under the tree of a Savior’s mar- Abraham and Isaac and try around Gerar.
tydom and feel his lifeblood trickling ia^*ba“d p“ul the aged be your 18. Digged again the wella etc.— 
on your forehead and check and hands, I rever But I gather all the I It id oojr duty to keep up the mem-
methdnfcs you would get some appre- pr”ml!?s to:day !n a 8r°”P. and 1 "lal® ,of the great and good. ” The 
elation of what you owe to a crucified , 8hePherd to drive their Philistines had filled the wells
Jesus I floclos lambs and sheep up to the I Abraham Jtod dug, and Isaac

There are men who are perfectly dis- fpaf“n* suPP,y- ’’Behold, happy «^ves to opcntliem again,
contented Unhannv in the nast un- is the man whom God eorrecteth.” I /"• .well of springing water—“WellhTnny ttdavtobe unhaun^Orav» “Though He cause grief, yet will He °f '‘vmg waters.’’ This is its mean-
ÎZ you come to this groped” bay«t| compsssjon." "Many are the ^bath in the Old and New Testa-
This satisfies the soul with a high, I a ^t^ons of the righteous, hut the Did strive—“Thmam
deep, all absorbing and eternal satis- delivered him out of them.” gtrivi^ yet ^
faction. It comes, and it offers the Weeping may endure for a night, I 8tyiyen ’witli Psa ext 7 in thiu
most unfortunate man so much of this but 000161,11 to the morning.” I I ænee, Jeremiah was a man of con-
world ae is best for him and throws a"* dfte™laed that no 8bal,_ 80 I tentlon (Jer. xv. 10), and also Christ 
all heaven into the bargain. The wealth aut °* thte uncomforted. Ton- I Hhneelf, though He is the Prince of
of Croesus and of all the Rothschilds is 1 dei* *® a timid and shrinking soul j peace.”
only a poor, miserable shilling com- who a«®nis to hide away from the I 21. Digged another weli--,‘Never
pared with the eternal fortunes that consolations I am uttering as a child f did any* man more implicitly follow
Christ offers you to-day. In the far ^ith a sore hand hides away from I the divine command, ‘Resist not
east there was a king who used once the Physician lest he touch the evil/ than did Christ whenever
a year to get on the soafles, while on I wound too roughly, and the mother I lie found tliat His work was likely 
tihe ether side the scales were placed baa 1° so and compel the little pa- I to be a subject of strife and con- 
gold and sliver and gems—Indeed en- tlent to come out and see the physl- rention, he always chose to suffer 
oug-h were placed there to balance the clan- So I come to your timid and wrong than to do wrong, 
king. Then, at the dose of the weigh- shrinking eoul to-day and compel ■4— Removed from thence—We are 
ing, all these treasures were thrown you to come out in the presence of I01<* *aaX he met the envy with 
among the populace. But Christ to- the Divine Physician. He wUl not ^„en8e’ and ÇPmoved^ from well to
day steps on one side the eoales, and hurt you- He has been healing wounds ,aBt the Philistines desist-
on the other side are all the treasures for many years, and He will give you ™j meekness, the
of the universe, and he says, "All are gentle and omnipotent medicament. pons to use °tl.» lrUf,,
yours; all height, all depth, all length. But some one in the audience says, 25. Went un to Beer she£f—T 
all breadth, ell eternity-all are yours." | “Notwithstanding all you have said had trouble while among tho Phiîto
We do not appreciate the promises of I this morning, I find no alleviation tines. “To enjoy God’s presence wo
the gospel. for my troubles." Well, I am not I must be where He is, and He certain-

When an aged clergyman was dying through yet. I have left the most iy is not to be found amid the strife
—a man very eminent in the church—a potent consideration for the last. I and contention of an ungodly world ;
young theological student stood by his I am going to soothe you with the I hence, tho sooner the child of 

there ere those who do not like a side, and the aged man looked up and thought ot heaven. However talka- God gets away from ail such, the bet-
-BHÜvIM â tu t ar sal» to him, "Caq’t you give roe some tlve we may be. there will <*me a « Is^ap Xound it."
H t^y arc opprZe'Tot ^mto comfort to toy dylj hour?’’ bNo.« lime when the stoutest anj m«t e*- fhe^/ov^nŒ^Sh-J^c- 

church, it makes them positively lm- sald the y°ung ”’an' 1 can 1 talk td Paa‘!P J?!erf°eat .0n wlU evoke P"om obua. The same night—"He needed
patient and belligerent. We have y°u thl8 subject. Yo" know a!,‘ a”8"”’. A® 8°®“ f8 ^ h^8 special encouragement when insulted
had people permanently leave church about “ and have known it so long. dosed our lips for the final silence and outraged by the Philistines, and
because so many other people come ' Well," said the dying man, "just re- no Power on earth can break that God Immediately appears to comfort
td K. Not so did these oriental cite to me some promises." The young taciturnity. But where O Chris- and support him In his trials, by a 
Shepherds. They waited until all the man thought a moment, and he came nan, win be your spirit? In e scene renewal of all His promises." The God
flocks were gathered and the more to th,s Promise: "The blood of Jesus of infinite gladness. The spring of Abraham—"God is neffc the Godi of
Hot*» that ramp thp hrttrr liv»^ Christ cleanseth from all sin,” and the morning of heaven waving ite bios- the dead, but of the livinr.'*
It. And so we ought to be anxious old man clapped his hands and in his soma In the bright air. Victors I 25. Builded an altar—“Isaac first 
ttoat all the neoDle should come Co dying moment said, "That’s just the fresh from battle showing their scare, buiitlnn altetfand tiien (djgKefl a wtflt, 
out into the highways and ’ the Promise I have been waiting for-'The Conquerors mardhing from gate to Dvery dwelling-place of the godly 
heLes and comne them to ccle in blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sate. You among them. Oh, what should be a sanctuary." Here at last 
Go to the rTh and toTl ther they " Oh, the warmth, the grandeur, a great flock God will gather around
are indigent without the gosnel of the magnificence of the promise. the celestial well. No stone on the couidPllot «i, Jj ïf}h1,v8tine*
Josua Oo to theX and "cm Come also to the gospel well, all ye well’s mouth while the Shepherd wa- Up’ b™e tbey
the effluence there is in Christ. Go troubled. I do not suppose you have ters the sheep. There Jacob will rec- Teachlng»-Those who are ' godly 
to the blind and tell them of the escaped. Compare your view of this ogntse Rachel the shepherdess. And. have the promise of thia life as well 
touch that gives eternal Illumina- Iife at ««een years of age with what standing on one side of the well of tU) that which is to come. We should 
tlon. Go to the lame and tell them your vlew is of it at 40 or 60 or 70. eternal rapture your children, and gee to It that the well» of salvation 
of the Joy that will make the lame What a great contrast of opinion! standing on the other side of eternal I are constantly flowing In our hearts
man leap like a hart. Gather all Were you right then or are you right rapture your Christian ancestry. You and livet^ Let us take heed to our
the sheep off all the mountains None now? Two cups placed in your hands, will be bounded on all sides By a joy ways and never remove the “ancient
so torn of the does none so slot- the one a sweet cup, the other a sour 80 keen and grand that no other world landmarks which our fathers have
none so worried none so dvimr as cup. A cup of joy and a cup of grief. haa ever been permitted to experience f51 ; tbab which was once truth is 
to be Lilted Why not gather ” Which has been the nearest to being it- Out of that one deep well of brnth/‘U’ To obtain “llviug water- 
great flock? All this city In a flock, ful>, and out of which have you the heaven the Shepherd wllldlpreunlon d™ ['/'J/L'tflwo Wifi 
all New York in a flock, all London more frequently partaken? What a f°r the bereaved, wealth for the ^meMne to <k> 
in a flock, all the world In a flock. different place the cemetery is from ^or;. health ^ the sIck» rest AT Simvrv

This well of the gospel ls deep enough what !t used to be! Once It was to you for the weary. And then all tbe floçk PRACTICAL SURVEY,
to put out the burning thirst of the a £rand city Improvement, and you of 016 Lord’s sheeP will lie ddwn In 
1,600,000,000 of the race. Do not let the went out on the pleasure excursion, and the £reen pastures, and world with- 
church by a spirit of exclusiveness you ran laughingly up the mound, and out end we will praise the Lord that
keep the world out. Let d-own all the you criticised In a light way the epl- c” tllis 6Ummer Sabbath morning we
bafS, swing open all the gates, scatter taph- But since the fay when ÿpu were permitted to etudy the story of 

^^*11 tlie invitatious. “Whq^oever w'ill,, [ k€afd the bell toll at the gate when Vacol) ano Rachel at the well.
Wêt him come." CoTfle, white and* Lfack. i ^ou ^ent In with the procession it is 

.Qorae, red Tnen of the forest. Come, a sad place, and there is a flood of 
Laplander, out of the snow. Come, Pa- rustling memories tha^ sviffuse the eye 
tagonian, out o£ the sguth* (’ome in an(1 overmaster the heart. Oh, you 

Come pantfng under palm leaves, have had trouble, trouble, trouble! God 
Come now. As on,tr knows how much you have had.

at this well of Mesopotamia Jacob and It is a wonder you have been able to Cape Town, Anp. 23.—TITe Royal 
Rachel were betrothed, so this morn- live through it. It Is a wonder your >*a-cht Ophir, with the Duke and Duell
ing at this well of salvation, Christ, nervous system has not been shattered 1 o-ss of Cornwall and York on board,
our Shepherd, will meet you coming and your brain has not reeled. Trou- nailed to-day for 8t. Vincent. It
up with your long flocks of cares and , ble, trouble! was at first reported that thex igQvld
anxieties, and he will stretch out his I If I could gather all the griefs of all yWt the Island of Ascension, but tins
hand to pledge of his affection, while 1 sorts from these crowded streets and report Wa9 IncOMTftt, The yaçht is
all heaven will cry out: "Behold, the i could put them in one scroll, neither ,,ue to arrive at Halifax on tiepf
bridegroom cbmeUi! Go ye out to | man nor angel could endure the reci- î101* Jr,lh At Quebec on ecpfêlti-
riiÇethlm.” tation. Well, what do you want? n?L Canadian tour of the

You iTAtîcê tbaE this well of Mesq-t 1 Would you like to have your property iLfiÜr B11011088 ia timed to end 
potamia had a etone on It, whicb must j 6ack again? f,Na,” ÿOtf flay as a tmmrda .fv°îîraÇQ 
be removed before the sheep could ')% j Cftrlstfan man: "I was becoming arro- Lng’iahu will begin,
watered, and I find on the well of gal- gant, and I think that is tofiy the Lord 
vation to-day Impediments and ob- took it away. I don’t want to Tlavq my 
etaoles wrhioh must be removed in or- property back.” Well, would you have 
der that you may obtain the refresh- your departed friends back again? 
ment and life of this gospel. In your "No," you say; "I couldn’t take the res 
case the impediment is pride of heart, sponsibility of bringing them from a 
You cannot bear to come to so demo- tearless realm to a realm of tears. I 
orotic a fountain; you do not want to couldn’t do it.” Well, then, what do 
oome with so many h rs. It is as you w*ant? A thousand voices in the

SUNDAY SCHOOL left haed, then I will go the right; 
or if t*oe depart to the right hand 
titan I wlH go to the left.” Instead 
of contending, lie simply said to the 
men, "Help yonrselvea to all you 
think you want." Tons of hay were 
cut from the land he euppoeed he 
owned, but he did not quarrel.

The manifest lesson on the face of 
this striking account is in direct con
flict with the practice of most pro
fessing Christians. Shall we not re
ceive it candidly and seek tor grace 
to practice Isaac’s example 
peacemaker ?—J. Emory Colt
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Well of the Gospel The Markets . 'Jh
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SEPTEMBER 1, 1901.Deep Enough to Put Out the Thirst of the 
1,600.000,000 of the Retcdi

«-snfiaaaasaaasasasaswsasF
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Aug. 24.—Tho receipts of grain ten 
day were moderate. Wheat stea*u 
a ioad of old white selling 72 1-36, 
two loads of new red winter of poop 
quality at 66c, and iuu oushels «3 
gooee at 66c. Barley firm, a load 
selling at 47 l-2c. Oats steady, 9* 
bushels selling at 80 1-2 to 40tt ton 
old, and at 86 1-2 to 37b for 
Rye ls higher, 100 • bushels selling M 
51 l-2c. Hay quiet, 15 loads selitom 
at, 99 to f 10 .50 for new, and at SHI 
tor old. Straw sold at f lO a too Mr 
one load. Dressed hogs 25o lower.

Cheese Markets.
Brighton, Ont., Aug. 23.—To-duf 

nine factories boarded 880 all whfte£ 
100 sold at 9c. ,

Perth, Aug. 23.—To-day 1,72» 
cheese were boarded, all white a ad 
August make ; all sold ; ruling rake 
9* l-4c.

Winchester, Ont., Aug. 23.—To-daw. 
669 boxes were registered ; 150 wflsuu 
and 519 colored. Highest offer, K 
8-16o for white and 9 l-4o lor col
ored ; with no sales. Sales were makfo 
on the street at 9 3-So and 9 7-19» 
for white and colored.

Kemptvllle, Ont., Aug. 23.—TO-dait 
125 boxes white and 700 colored 
were offered—9 l-8c offered 1er 
white, and 9 l-4o tor colored. None 
sold, but all sold on curb ; colored sfc 
» 6-16 to 9 3-8o.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—There were V 
546 boxes boarded at the Ottaeef 
Cheese Board to-day, 1,194 white, 
and 352 colored. The white sold aV 
9 1-Sc, and the colored at 9 1-4», 

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing quotations at important 

wheat cfVttree to-day were :
‘ Cash. Oct. > 
$0 69 7-8 $0 70 8-4 
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ell the -world to come and re
ceive 1L Text, Genesis xxix., 8: “We 
eannot until all the flocks be gathered 
together end till they roll the stone 
flrom the well’s mouth; then we water 
the sheep.”

A scene In Mesopotamia, beautifully 
pâstoral. A well of water of 
greet value in that region. The 
fields around about It white with 

fitliree flocks of sheep lying down 
welting for the watering. I hear 
their bleating coming on the bright 
Mr end the laughter of young men 
and maidens Indulging In rustic re- 

I look off, and I see other 
looks of sheep coming. Meanwhile 
Jacob, a stranger, on the interesting 
errand of looking for a wife, comes 
to the well. A beautiful shepherd
ess comes to the same well. I see 
her approaching, followed by her 
father’s flock of sheep. It was a 
memorable meeting. Jacob mar
ried that shepherdess. The Bible 
account of it is, "Jacob kissed Ra- 
ehel and lifted up his voice and 
wept.” It has always been a mys
tery to me what be found to cry 
afboutl But before that scene occur
red Jacob accosts the shepherds and 
asks them why they postpone the 
staking of the thirst of these sheep 
and why they did not immediately 
proceed to water them. The shep
herds reply to the effect: “We are all 
good neighbors, and es a matter of 
courtesy we wait until all the sheep 
of the neighborhood come up. Be
sides that, this stone on the well’s 
mouth is somewhat heavy, and sev
eral of us take hold of it and push 
it aside, and then the buckets and 
the troughs are filled and the sheep 
are satisfied. We cannot until all 
the flocks are gathered together and 
till they roll the stone from the well’s 
mouth; then we water the sheep.”

Oh, this is a thirsty world! Hot 
•or the head, and blistering for the 
feet, and parching for the tongue. 
The world's great want is a cool, re
freshing, satisfying draft. We wan
der around, and we find the cistern 
empty. Long and tedious drought 
has dried up the world’s fountain, 
but centuries ago a Shepherd, with 
a crook in tfhe shape of a cross and 
feet cut to the bleeding, explored the 
desert passages of this world and one 
day came across a well a thousand 
feet deep, bubbling and bright and 
opalescent, and looked to the north, 
and the south, and the east, and the 
west, and cried out with a voice strong 
and musical, that rang through the 
ages, "Ho, every one that thirstetih, 
come ye to the waters!”

Now, a great flock of sheep to-day 
gather around this gospel well. 
There are a great many thirsty souls.
I wonder why the flocks of all nations 
do not gather, why so many stay 
thirsty, and while I am wondering 
about It my text breaks forth in the 
explanation, saying, "We cannot un
til all the flocks be gathered together 
and till they roll the stone from the 
well’s mouth; then we water the 
sheep.”

If a herd of swine come to a well, 
they angrily jostle each other for 
the precedence; If a drove of cattle 
oome to a well, they hook each other" 
back from the water, but when a 
flock of sheep come, though a hun
dred of them shall be disappointed, 
they only express It by sad bleat
ing, they come together peaceably. 
We want a great multitude to come 
around the gospel well. I know
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iTwenty-one Bodies of the Ill- 

Fated Islander Missing.

VÎnNOBODY WAS TO BLAME.
1• ”Coroner’s Jury Declares That the 

Wreck Was Not Due to Any One’s 
Carelessness 
Arrives With the Bodies of His 
Wife, Child and Niece.

Governor Rose

1
Victoria, B C.t despatch—With her 

Hags at half mast and the caskets 
of some of the dead of the Islander 
disaster on her decks, the C. P. N. 
steamship Hating 
the north to-day. She was met by 
over five hundred people, although 
there had been no warning of her 
coming. The scenes attendant to 
the landing of the bodies were piti
ful. As one after another the five 
caskets were carried ashore, there 
were plaintive cries from the assem
bled relatives as they hurried for
ward to claim their dead. Governor 
J- H. Ross, Administrator of the 
Yukon, who

Chicago.............
New York........
Toledo.............. 0 72 1-2 -----
Duluth, No. 1 nor. 0 70 3-4 0 TO
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 73 -----

Toronto Fruit Markets.
The demand to-day was brisk fm 

everything but pears, a quantity oil 
which wad left unsold. Grapes wern 
10c lower, huckleberries 10 to 20a 
lower, inusknjfelons 5c lower. Otbee 
lines were steady. We quote ; Apples* 
per basket, 20 to 35c ; currant^» 
black, per baske t, $1 to $1.10 ; grapÿ, 
foreign, per crate, $2.25 to $2.50 ; dh 
Canadian, 25 to 50c a basket , hucklé* 
berries, per basket, 90c to $1 ; lemonst 
per box, $4.50 to $5 ; Lawton berrleSs, 
per basket, 7 to 8c ; musk melons, per 
crater 60c to $1, per basket, 25 tot 
80c ; peaches, California, pep boor* 
$1.40 to $1.60 ; Alberta, 6-basket car
rier, $2.50 to $3 ; do Canadian whitjpi 
per basket, 30 to 50c ; yellow, 90c to 
$1.10 ; pears, California, per cratM 
$3.25 to $3.75 ; do Canadian, per ban
ket; 25 to 40c ; Bartlett, 40 to 50c,i 
Plums, California, per box, $1.50 #n 
$2.50 ; do Canadian, per basket, $9 
to 75c ; tomatoes, per basket, 10 Wk 
20c; watermelons, each, 121-2 tof 
30c..

returned from

an-

by force ; but started from Dawson 
as soon as the wires told him the
news, arrived by the steamer, ac
companying the remains of his wife, 
her niece and child. Their bodies, 
together with

re- Captain Foote, master of the lost 
vessel; Dr. John
Mrs. Minnie Ross, were brought to 
^ to torla. It Is not known whether 
the remains of Mrs. Ross and the 
family will bo taken east, for it is 
understood that the parents of the 
dead woman here desire that they 
be interred locally. Purser Bishop 
places the death list at forty, made 
up as follows : ,

Passengers—E. D. Mills. Mrs. (Dr)
Phillips and Dorothy Phillips, J. w.
Bell, Dr. Duncan, Miss Kate Lar
kin, Mrs. Minnie Ross, A. W. Jerry,
J. Dahl, M. J. Broeolen, Mrs. Nicker
son, Mrs. Ross and child, Andrew 
Keating1, a millionaire, and his sou,
Arthur Keating, F. R. Douglas, F.
Rekate, Mrs. J. G. Henderson, H. T.
Rogers, Win. Neados, N. Casper and 
Louisa McKay*

Crew—Captain Foote, H. Fowler,
MUui Jock, 1 laude Burkholder, H. Por
ker, Norman Law, S. J. Fitter, ueorge 
Allan, A. Kendall, P. Burke, James1 
Hutch, James Baird, George Miie**, 
coal passer, name ui.known 
Chinese,

Tho following bodies have been re- 
Mititi Kate Larkin, H. T.

Roger», Mrs. J. H. Ross and child,
Dr. Duncan, Dorothy Phi lips, Mrs.
Minnie Ross, Joseph Dahl, two pass
enger^ names unknown ; A. W. Jerry, 
or Jorg, Tho». Broeolen, Alfred Ken
dal, t*. J. Pitt», A. H. Yctte, China- 
man, Mllqa Jock, Hugh Porter, P.
Burke, Captain Foote.

These make 19 out of 40 lost.
Twenty-one bod le» are still missing.

The following bodies were buried on
Saturday last at Juneau : J. Dahl, Paris Cable.— The latest inuw- 
pasBenger; T. Rogers, passenger; Miss vation of Gen. Andre, Minister #1 
Kate Larkin, p issmger ; an unknown Wfti\ has been to send cadets front 
paflsenger; ti. J. Pitts, cook; A. Ken- the Military School of St. cyr to 
dall, waiter ; H. Porter, coal passer ; the manoeuvres. The military part 
Chinese boy helper. of the programme was a brilliant

On Sunday one unknown passenger success, but the cadets failed intUè 
and Burke, the oiler, were buried, more prosaic part of their duties* 
Theee were first recovered and hence None of the members of this ark* 
could not be kept longer. tocratic school had ever learned tm

Geo. McL. Brown, executive agent peel potatoes, and making soup w 
of the .C. P. R;, said to-day that the a mystery. One future general, Al- 
bodies of the victims buried in ter two hours’ work, managed td 
Juneau would be brought down to prepare the latter dish,
Victoria as soon as arrangements his comrades came to «teat the aoeg» 
can bo made. The recovery of the it was found he bad forgotten salt* 
remains immediately after the acci- As none was procurable, the dinner: 
dent necessitated their temporary was a doubtful success, 
burial at Juneau. Some of the bodies An extraordinary case has jest 
recovered at Juneau have been looted come to light in the French arm*, 
by the Indians, who have been seen A young man brought up in Lhlcag$ 
paddling amongst the wreckage, and when culled upon to do milita* 
purloining any valuables they could service duly presented himself,
1*V their handy on. The United States warned the officers that he ha 
marshal at Juneau has gone in pur- ligiousy scruples against 
suit of tho Indians to endeavor to arms. No notice was taken 
capture those charged with looting and when he refused to la*
Ü10 DOaies# 1 and bayonet he was bro

a general An toquest was held at Juneau on a court-martial and 
the body of Dr. Duncan, and tho fol- two years' imprisonmc* 
lowing verdict rendered : " We, the At the end of his r 
Jury, empanelled and sworn in the son ment he was 
matter of the Inquest upon the body the barracks 
of Dr. J. A. Duncan, deceased, find years. Soon aftr • 
that ho came to his death on Aug. scruples again 
15th, 1901, by tho wreck of the lie again refu* 
steamship Islander, and by evidence offered to 
produced we find that we can blame any capaci< 
no one for the accident. necessary.

" (Signed) J. J. Beattie, foreman. martialed 
On the northbound steamer a rep- n second 

resentatlve of the C. P. R. and Lloyds Trarie* 
agent will go to take into considéra- tice, ’ 
lion the question of salving the it b 
|slandqfr

those of the late

A. Duncan, and

#

Bradstreet’e on Trade.
Trade in Montreal is beginning to 

show a little more activity, andalfi 
tho prospects at present indicate » 
steady expansion in business fortltq 
next few months. Toronto whote- 
sal o trade circles have been a traps 
quiet. Remittances, as is usual Idhtt 
this season, are not very good; 
when the crop movement increase® 
they will be better. Business All 
Winnipeg, according to reports to 
Bradstreet’s, is looking up. There 
has been a good inquiry for fbl 
goods from Hamilton firms this week. 
Large shipments are now befog 
made to various parts of the coun
try. It is expected that the MV 
sorting trade will be particularly 
good. Values are generally steady.

t
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fliENCH » TROUBLES.three; n

covered :

jCadets Find it a Task to Peel 
Potatoes and Make Soup.

AMERICAN BOY’S HARD LOT »

r

were

but when

dhave
y At»- 

ifarlDg. 
et ihl£ 

a rifta 
«IgM before 

sentenced to 
at for mutiny.

1 ’ yeriml of Impr— 
t0 >rought back to 

servo bla three1 
rward his religious' 

overcame him, ata*« 
-ed to bear arms, 

do military servldd *É 
■y where this was not 

Ife was again court- 
for mutiny, and received 

* sentence of two years. M, 
ax, former Minister of Jua- 

acard of the case and brought 
OT(, -store the Minister of War, whie 
y,- «red him to be released and pi 

i in a secretarial position. 
Through some

When Christ In the sermon on the 
mount mid, "Blessed are the peace
makers," He expressed 
truth that has been fulfilled through 
all the fris tory of the human rare, as 
well as to enunciate a principle that 
henceforth should be a rule of life 
for all his followers. Some t 11 us that 
’’Self-preservation’’ or "sr lf-defeuee’ 
is tho "first law of nature" ; and that 
"sclfislimess, if restricted to proper 
limits’’—self love, it is sonv-tlm-.'S call
ed—"is a necessity" ; that "if a man 
dose not look out for himself no-one 
will loo* out for liim.”

Wars for "greed" and "gold," in 
correctly called "duty and drst’ny,” 
'trail? and expansion,’’ by profess
edly Chris Mad, potions are carried oq 
in our own day.

One pf the tost requisites for ' a 
JJerson t<$ po-eres that he may carry 
out Christ’s Injunction is a conscigps. 
news being iq the dlviqe ^r,jnr. 
"Attl GiArë frtLs ft famine to iand’’
'—Gen. XYvi. J. JKEftc'e hKigneent was 
to go to Egypt, «M uiq Lord told 
him to ro'ourq « t)tfe !>twl. He obejsO 
Got hnd was enaHi»5«a. H- sowwl Ind 
received an lmw$red told. Isaac’s 
poace mak’ng powers were not ex
hausted yet„ s‘And he removed from 
thence a net digged another welL*’ 
Here he was cracceasful.

Isaac“o cooreo was in keeping with 
that ot his father ftbram’s In dealing 
with tot. "is not the whole land be
fore thee ? Separate thyself, I pray 
thee, from ma; if thou wilt take the

ON THE WAY TO CANADA.
Royal Yacht Ophir Sailed From Cape 

Town Yesterday.’/ furs.
Oome one. Come all.

BE-»

CANADA’S BRITISH MAIL.enr- .. misunderstanding
the young man a third time was 
calloii upon to bear arms. On Ida 
refusal he was again sent to prison, 
M'. Trarleux again interfered, add 
ho was released, 
placed In 
general staff.

Ho has been five years in the 
but has still his three

Estimate of Weight of Various Mat ^ 
ter Scot Out and Received.

London, Atfg. 23.—A rough estl- . 
of the weight of the letters anJ 
postcards despatched Iroir ^ ^|,|g
country to Canada dur* ^ 1900
reachee 83,500 pounds, 'Vhile the 
weight ot the circulars ,JOoks and 
newspapers was 1.063 poUads
From Canada 70,000 rounds of let-

patched ^.iTIh^ y^tudi^ T£î  ̂oî"

March. 1901, UjAs 95,387. aaU P h beeB

and this time 
the secrutarlat of thePrcsaats Kroiq Prl.ouers.

Cape Tovro, Arfg. 23.—The Baer Pri
soners at Slmonstown presented to 
the Duke and Ducticss of Cornttau 
and York several serviette rings and 
a shield-shaped brooch, all made from 
coins of the Transvaal. The gift was 
accompanied by an address. At the

, request of the Duke the donors were
though you were thirs.v and you were audience cry out; "Comfort. Give us presented to lilma df and the Duchesa. 
touted to «lake your thirst at the town comfort!" For that reason I have rolled at the Admiralty House to-day.

arm&years __
serve. According to French law bla 
Prison term does not count.
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fT THE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPT. 4, 1901. T*l>

H. Davis and sister Edith, of Addi
son, i'pent Sunday at J. N. Datin'

Miss Olive Chant is ill with typhoid 
feyer.

Tlie pocial held hv the boys of thi-. 
place in rlie sclio l-vard on Satimlav

a decfdeii s.iccesH. The tating toThis Country In 1900.

TOE ROOKSONCANADA Torpid LiverA REMARKABLE DUEL couldn’t call him crazy.*v

Jest ■ Hewspeper Headliner Mom- 
bllns From Force of Habit.

The young man with the haggard 
look eat In the rear car of an elevated 
train, staring and staring at one of the 
advertisements.

1 “English beauty shoes,” he mumbled 
, to his companion. “That’s what he 
: says.”

“Yes,” said the other, “but that’s too

BOTH OF THE PARTICIPANTS WERE 
QUICK ON THE TRIGGER.

Is sometimes responsible for difficult di
gestion, that is, DYSPEPSIA.

When it is.
What headache, dirtiness, constipation.
What fits of despondency,
What fears of Imaginary evils, conduce 

with the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste In the month, 
and so forth, to make the life of the suf
ferer scarcely worth living I 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver In 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St, 
Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer.

Her statement made in her 77th year la 
that she was completely cured of It and an 
Its attendant aches and pains, as others 
have been, by a faithful use of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
That acta on all the digestive organa, ^ 
cores dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor * 
and tone to the whole system. À

E
>•ft-view of the Publications Re-I

Am Eatoreei Parade Preceded theevenim» whs 
pp’C^etls amounted ro $43 1)0 

Misses Gertrud’.: «ml Edith Ktiuwl-
Gam Play, Which Wae on the Pall 
aad Shoot Order—Why Brattoa Was 
Glad He Lost Hie Rl*ht Hand.SlVEN pages of brief titles.1 ton and Dr Phillip Kp*‘Ut Saturday at 

Lvndhurst.
'Mr. and Mrs. W. Heu.lersou of U «<*• «Mired by tire Profreror .1 Mlatory

(Prof. Wrong) of Toronto University,

“The most affectionate looking two 
handed gun play that I ever saw,” said short” 
a Colorado gentleman In one of the 
house committee rooms, “was the one 
that happened at La Junta, In my 
state, between ‘Big Divide Jim’ Brat- curt reply, 
ton and George Gannon, as ptzenish a 
pair of real bad men of the type that shoes
has now passed away as ever fanned a “That’s only three words. You’ve got 

The fifth volume of "The Review of .45 or twisted a Bowie. to have four, you know."
Historical Publications Relating to “Gannon was the proprietor of the “That’s so, that’s so. Ah, I have it!” 
Canada,’’ published by the University Gilt Edge honkitonk In La Junta, and he cried so loud that all the o(hey pas- 
of Toronto, and edited by the proies- It was at this place that he had some sengers In the car gave a Jump. “ ‘Eng- 
♦ hl «fP#hfe8SOIi Wr°“6) and , trouble with Bratton. The argument lish shoes of beauty,’ 23 letters and
H I?rSiÎL '!£• ended by Bratton backing out of the spaces at last.”
and embodies \ review oMUl thé ! *>or "«h his hands up, Gannon having A compassionate old man looked up 
publications of 1900 relating to 1 the drop’ Gannon didn’t shoot then be- from bis newspaper.
Canada. It is sumptuously printed. 1 cause bla Bun wasn’t loaded. He bad “What’s the matter with your 
Annually for five years a volume ! been cleaning It and had forgotten to friend?” he asked. “Is the chap suf- 
sucb as this has been issued. It \ replace the cartridges. He’d have killed ferlng from delirium tremens?” 
seemed at first hardly possible that ; Bratton otherwise as a matter of “Oh, no,” the man addressed replied 
each year a book of more than two ; course. assurlngly. “You see, he’s Just through
hundred pages could be filled with “That same night Bratton sent word with his night’s work on a morning 
review of the publications relating to , to Gannon that lie meditated shooting newspaper. He’s a headline writer, 

a aPPÇar,n8 ln a single year. [ him op 80me on the following day. you know, and after a fellow has scrlb- 
L tàén UP UreT?ef tfu“ Gannon wasn,t a man to toke to tbe bled °ff headline, of 23 letters and

alone of these publications.
The

A theris, were visiting relatives here, 
on .

"Hm, hm,” the haggard man replied. 
“Beautiful shoes from England”— 

"That won’t fit It’s long," was the

f «4 Published by That Inetlt.llon
•f Learning — Canada’s Kala-

ADDI80N

Monday, Auj. 26.—Mr. Grenham’s 
new house is nearing c nnpletion and 
will add materially to the appearance
of Our street.

Mis. Chas. A. Barber of Winnipeg 
and four daughters and Master Rupert 
after a visit at Mrs. E. Duffield of 
eleven weeks left on Tuesday for Mont
real to juin her bnsband.

George McClairn paid bis parents a 
flying visit on Sunday- last

Mr. Fullest is busy doing the car
penter work of Mr. E. Du fields new 
cow barn.

Messrs. John Luby and George Me 
Claim went on a ti-hing expedition on 
the 11th of August and caught a WHALE

School i p ned on Monday under the 
able management of Mias Addella Scott.

Messrs. Rov Scott and Clare Prit 
chard spent Saturday at Charleston 
Lake.

Master Willie Wright has gone to 
Montreal to visit Miss Florence Barber.

( tions to the Empire—Other 
Sections of the 

Review.

“Well, then, 'Beautiful English

W
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ImF - ATHENS, ONT.
IGeneral - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and RepairingI Lcliffs or the cactus, having plenty of 

notches on his gun barrel himself, and 
he walked around the next afternoon 
like a light battery of artillery. ‘Big 

first. Divide Jim’ Bratton bulged him, how- 
Nothing very important under this ever, by turning a corner suddenly as
head appeared in 1900, if we except Gannon paraded down the main street,
the able book on "Commercial Fed- and then it was Gannon’s hands that
eration and Colonial Trade Policy," went up for a change. Bratton had
written by Professor Davidson of the two gtma covering him, and Gannon
University of New Brunswick. He knew his trait
proposes, in lieu of preferential ,, , ,, t>
trade, that subsidies should be paid ^is, sa J* Bratton, is where I get 

“1 notice in pictures of frontier despev- in order to. cheapen transportation an even ^reak for my coin. Now, you
titloes,” said a citizen who lived in the within the Empire. This would me so much, Gannon, that I want

.... j west at the time it was wild and woolly, amount to a practical preference, and you to sort of show your appreciation
Mrs. C. Fretlciiburg is visiting at “that they are always represented as car- would do good all round. Anything of me by walkin around town linked 

Brockville and Athens with friends. tying enormous revolvers in holsters more than this is unlikely, he thinks, arms with me for awhile/
Miss Lilv and Master Bvron Rev- i S?°g to the left hip‘ That is a mistakc- to be effected. “It was up to Gannon to comply with
,1 R‘i;nn cpvcrai weeks' * 5°^® Bd.°^n in the «razing country ! The second section in The Review this peculiar request. ‘Big Divide Jim*

nolds, after spending se rat eek. affected that kirid of a weapon and would i is “The History of Canada,” and Bratton jabbed his guns back into his
here, have re turned to their home at ; catch cold if they didn’t have one on, but a large number of works appeared and thpn hp Pi„tehed Cannon»»
Athens, ! in the mining regions, where life was con- j in 1900. There are some learned re- lpft' flrm „nd n„K„nd thpmi_h h,

Mr ut„l M,h Mar Redmond of Blderably more strenuous and the typical ' views on the Cabot question. The J?fî passcd !t hls
Mr. and Mis. Mac. Redmond, ot , frontier desperado was to be found in full ! great edition of the “Jesuit Rela- rlght *he disadvantage of this ar- 

Toronto. are visiting triends in this bloom, ‘big guns’ were not fashionable, tions.” just completed, calls for a ““««ment accrued to Bratton. It left 
vicinity. ! The professional bad man preferred aome- long article. A new and scholarly Gannon’s gun arm free, while In case

D F Warren and Miss Emily Mox tbing smal1 and compact that he could life of Champlain, by M. Gravier, of argument Bratton would have to use 
W «VtPndPfl the Sunday School Con- St0W away ?” odd places and Produce un- has appeared, and some attention is his left guu. But ‘Big Divide Jim’ 

y . ... . n , » nn.L expectedly in an argument. paid to works on the diplomatic re- wasn’t selfish,
vention held at Delta, on Aug. jyth The arm that was most generally car- lations between Great Britain and 
and 30th. 1 ried by that class was a squat, ugly 45 the United States affecting Canada.

caliber ‘bulldog’ revolver made some- A good many inaccuracies and omis-
where in England and imported express- sions in the 

i ly for the western trade. I don’t remem- 
• her ever seeing one anywhere else. It 
! had five chambers and an inch and a half 
, barrel, and, while it was indescribably 
; clumsy and uncouth in appearance, it 

Mrs. Raymond, of Perth Roods, is I was really a very handy and formidable 
the guest of her father, Mr. James I machine. The barrel was so short it

could be carried almost anywhere with- 
out attracting attention, and a favorite 

Mrs. Richard Horton is visiting her trick was to slip it into the coat sleeve, 
sister, Mrs. Stevens, of North Angus- j something that enabled a noted gambler

named Bill Westfall to kill a rival ruf
fian at Gunnison in 1884. The men met 
in a bar, and Westfall, apparently un
armed, was carelessly holding the lapels 

j of his coat. A few words passed when 
Monday, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Thomas Con* euddenly his right hand dropped, a ‘bull- 
nors and mother, who is 97 years old* j mlLvd^d ^ Palm* and he ehot the 
have returned home from Spring Val- j ° scheme was to «tuff the
ley where they have been visiting their I pistol Into the fob pocket of the trousers, 
daughter. She was the oldest passen- ' When the bad man wanted to bring it 
ger that ever went over the B. & W. | Into action, he would fumble carelessly 

about through harvest-I with his waistband, and his viB-a-vls gen- 
. ... . - I erally woke up to the situation with aing their crops except some late sown ; chnnk of hot lead lri u, Titale-
oats which are ripening slowly, 
few «re not d me haying yet on the low 
lands and marshes Potatoes and

spaces for about eight hoars steady he 
contracts that habit and can’t get over 
It Every advertisement every scrap 
of paper he sees for several hours aft
erward nntll hls mind gets rested- 
well, he begins to count the letters and 
spaces and turn the wording Into a 
headline that will fit It Isn’t exactly 
delirium tremens. It’s something worse. 
The headlines of 23 letters and spaces 
go wriggling around ln that poor over
worked brain much worse than 
snakes.’’—Chicago Chronicle.

contents 
conveniently into 
which "Canada's 
the Empire"

dividedI are
groups, of 

Relations to 
stands

!LANSDOWNE
We 1-eliim thanks for the libera 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

C. E. Pickrell & Sons
ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

*v
’J w The hum of the threshing machine is i 

being heard.
Some of our farmers have finished i 

harvesting. The grain crop this year i 
is very poor.

Messrs. C. Fiedenburg and G. O. : 
Redmond spent last week at the Pan- 
American.

F
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BAD MEN AND THEIR GUNS.r *
The Short Bnllilo;? Revolver Was 

Their Favorite Weapon.
■

MILTON RELICS AT HARVARD
I - The People’s Column.Signature In nn Antograph Album 

end the Poet*. Copy of “Pindar.** 
The Harvard library numbers among 

Its treasures an autograph of Milton 
and a copy of “Pindar” annotated In 
Milton’s own handwriting, with mar
ginal notes ln Greek and Latin. Both 
of these rarities were bequeathed to 
the university by Charles Sumner.

The “Pindar” Is dated 1620 and was 
doubtless used by Milton during hls 
stay at Cambridge university. At the 
end he has added an alphabetical index 
In manuscript, occupying two closely 
written pages of all the authors cited 
ln hls notes, with references to the 
pages In which their names occur.

Milton’s autograph is found ln the 
pages of an autograph album or visit
ors’ book kept, according to a custom 
common In the sixteenth century, by a 
Neapolitan nobleman, Camlllus Car- 
doyn by name, who resided In Geneva 
from 1608 to 1640, where Milton, ap
parently, visited him. Another auto
graph In this same album among the 
hundreds which it contains Is that ot 
Thomas Wentworth, the unfortunate 
Earl of Stafford. Milton's signature Is 
dated Jan. 10, 1639, and Is appended 
to a Latin motto—“Travel changes one's 
sky, but not one’s mind,” It may be 
freely rendered and a quotation from 
hls own “Comas:”

“If Yertue feeble were,
Heaven itaelfe would etoope to her.”

The most notable Milton manuscript 
known to exist Is a little book now 
owned by Trinity college, Cambridge, 
England, which contains the poet’s 
copies of his so called minor poems, in
cluding “L’Allegro” and “II Pensero- 
so.” In this country, however, it is 
said that the only original memorials 
of the great author of “Paradise Lost” 
are to be found ln these two time stain
ed volumes in the possession of the 
Harvard library.

Adv'te of 6 lines and und 
for first insert! 
insertions.

1er in this column, 25c 
d 10c each subsequentn

Valuable Lots For Sale in the 
Village of Charleston;r

II The vacant lots between Bullis* boat house 
and W. G. Parish's lot fronting the lake. Suit
able fof residences or boat houses, Will be 
sold cheap. Apply toSji 1 MISS H. S. GREEN,

Charleston P. O.“The population of La Junta was 
amazed to see ‘Big Divide Jim’ Brat
ton and George Gannon, who had al
ways been more or less sore on each 
other and who had had a quarrel that 
meant the death of one or both of them

Charleston. Aug. 7th, 1901,
Fred McConnell has returned from 

Toledo wher*‘ he has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Wood.

Jam< s Peck lost a valuable cow by 
lightning on Aug. 22nd.

articles on Canadians 
in the “Dictionary of National Bio
graphy” are pointed out.

In the third section, *”Provincial 
and Local

F'i' LOST.
On Saturday the 3rd insl. at the Athens 

station or on the train to Brockville, a fountain 
pen with gold handle around it.

Finder will be liberaly rewarded by return
ing same to

on the night before, walking arm in 
arm up and down the main street of 

is reviewed, the "tenth tbe tow:: It looked like a peripatetic 
island" being treated as really a love fea : ’ictween the two of’em. But 
part of Canada. The Nova Scotia they w>watching each other like 
Government has published a new vol- cats. At i!.e end of the street Bratton, 
ume of archives throwing more light still wit!, his right arm linked to Gan- 
upon the Acadian question. Judge non’s left -topped suddenly and said: 
Routhier has written an interesting “*Geoi_.., I ain’t much on the blow
Mr. John Ross Robertson’s "Land^ about an.)' f™ suddenness that 1 may 

marks of Toronto” is noted. The P°sse6a’ but 1 Bure want to give you a 
Northwest and British Columbia are cbance* throng It into me last
much in evidence, Mr. Beckles Will- nlffbt ,n a wa7 that’s eat up so much of 
son’s and Dr. Bryce’s histories of the atmosphere around here that 
the Hudson Bay Company being the there’s not enough air left in this 
most important works in the year, neighborhood for both of us to breathe 
Mr. Baillie-Grohman gives an

y History,” the French 
shore question as it affects New
foundland

REDMOND, 
Athens P. O.

JA8. K.
Munro. 32 tf.

Farm For Sale.f
ta.E i 0 IThat beautiful farm situated one mile west of 

the village of Athens known as “Maple Row 
Farm," the property of Frank Cornell, consist
ing of forty acres of choice land : Good 
buildings.

farm jis in the 
and is a very ’desirable property for any man 
of limited means, who may wish to give his 
children the advantages or a High or Model 
School without expense. Terms liberal.

Apply to I. C. ALGU1RE, Athens or JAMES 
HANNA, (at farm.)

»
DELTA. A

Athens School SectionThis
r.k

*<• ■■ amus- at one and the same time. I’m a-goin 
ing account of sport and life in Bri- to count three, and when I say “three” 
tish Columbia. it’s a breakaway and a finish. You’ve

■E ,be ,ourth sect!on' "Geogra- got a loose right arm. but 1 ain’t no 
phy. Economics and Statistics,” f One-two-three’’ 
numerous works on the Klondike are .f't. One-two-three, 
noticed. This review is the best *The e*ent proved Bi* D,vlde Jim 
guide to the enormous literature up- Bratton the quicker man and the better 
on this subject. In an earlier vol- marksman. He got Gannon through 
ume Dr. G. M. Dawson, the late Di- the heart, whereas Gannon’s ball lodg- 
rector of the Geological Survey of ed in Bratton’s right wrist Bratton 
Canada, described the Klondike lit- had to suffer his right hand to be cut 
erature up to the time of writing, off that same night.
The publications of 1900 have not 
lost the former sensational character.
The Klondike miners are, it appears, 
admirers of Shakespeare. “Nearly 
everywhere Shakespeare seems to bo 
the favorite author.

W v

Farmer, are SHOP TO RENT.
A “The plan of cutting a hole in the pock

et of an alpaca coat was the invention of 
an Arizona ‘killer’ named Norton. The 
loose, light garment wonld show plainly 
that there was no weapon concealed 
about it, and when Norton had his hands 
in the pockets he was supposed to be 
harmless, but the hole enabled him at 
any time to reach down into his trousers 
and quietly ‘dig up’ a ‘bulldog’ which he 
carried with his loose change. This ma
neuver enabled him to send several of his 

Neff & Moulton and Nixon have enemies to the happy hunting grounds, 
started operations with their threshers. bu* the secret finally leaked out, and aft

er that the alpaca coat was regarded as a 
sign

The shop now occupied by H. R. Know I ton 
on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN. 
Elgin Stcorn are doing splendidly.

Vincent Stevens has gone hume to 
St. Pauls Minnesota after spending a 
month with his relatives.

C. A. Iaaflvcbe and Levard Hill re
turned home from Buffalo where they 
attended the Pan-Am.

Athens.31tf.

NOTICE.“The last time 1 saw him was In 
Creede. He was sitting on the edge of 
a bunk in hls own cabin, close to a 
claim he was working. 1 hadn’t seen 
him since he’d lost his hand.

Having sold out my tinsmithing business in 
Athens, it is necessary that all accounts be 
-etlled at once. As 1 am leaving the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed in court collec.ion.^^

A Cement Which Resist» Acid.
In some branches of industry a ce

ment which is proof against the Influ
ence of acids is absolutely essential, 
and such a substance can be prepared 
by melting together one part of India 
rubber with two parts of linseed olL 
This should be gradually incorporated 
with three parts of white bole so as to 
form a plastic mass. This when heated 
softens but very little. Though it does 
not easily dry upon the surface, when 
once set It Is not affected at all by hy
drochloric acid and but very little by 
nitric acid. Its drying and hardening 
Is materially promoted by mixing with 
one-fifth of its weight of litharge or 
minium.

that had a full set of Shakespeare “ Bald L ’it’s too bad you

considered itself in for rather a, cosy »bould bave lost that right hand. If 
winter, and there were regular the fellow that plugged you had only 
Shakespeare clubs, where each miner got the left hand, why*— 
took a certain character to read. “ ‘Oh, I don’t know/ said Bratton

The reviewer of the Statistical philosophically. Tf I’d ha’ lost my left. 
Year-book of Canada, edited by Mr. I wouldn’t have been able to play the 
George Johnson, rebukes what he fiddle any more.’
CaThVlrnL°,,narrOW patriotism ..He reached under his bunk and 

I he progress of mining in Canada
and the work of the Geological Sur
vey are described, and we have a re
cord of travel in Canada, extending 
from Labrador to the Pacific Coast.
Perhaps the most breezy book re
viewed

There is good prospect of a big run. 
The many friends of Dr. Mallory of war.

Of course, the 'bulldog* wae of mo val- 
iegret to learn that he has gone to | ue whatever at long range, for the thing 
Kingston to be ttouted for blood poison, shot seven ways for Sunday, but nine-

L. N. Phelps returned home from 
Cornwall where he has been attending 
the high court of Foresters as delegate 
from Delta lodge.

Miss Patterson of Athens is at pre
sent visiting Miss Addie Wiison.

Mr s. E. J. Purcell and Misses Fanny 
and Addie Berney of Athens visited 
Mrs. S. Colemen last week. We were

BUGGIES FOR SALEtenths of the fights in that country were 
hand to hand affairs, and then the quick
ness with which it could be drawn was a 
great point in its favor. It was next to 
Impossible, also, to wrench It out of a 
strong man’s grasp, for there was noth
ing to take hold of. I remember witness
ing an affray between a couple of des
peradoes at the once well known camp of 
Carbonville. 
named Jack Hill—drew a 'bulldog,* and 
the other seized it by its stumpy barrel 
and tried to twist it out of his hand. Hill 
merely pulled the trigger, and his antago
nist was minus three fingers. That end
ed the fight**

Wc have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 
and one second hand Spring Wagon.

We have no use for any of thi 
they will be sold at 
Pickrell, Athens, or 
tural Works, Lyn.

e above and 
a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
W. C. Pickrell at Agricul-brought forth an old violin. Then he 

rigged up an attachment he had for 
holding the bow ln hls right stump, 
and he played the Instrument real 
sweetly for me for half an hour or so. 

is “Buffalo Jones’ Forty “ T couldn’t have done no fingerin If 
Years’ of Adventure.”

Notice of Application for Divorce

Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 
Chipman, of the township of South Crosby. 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adulter)'.

Dated at Ottawa, Provi 
12th day of March, 1901.

One of them—a fellow

pleased to learn that Addie rot a good 
position as school teacher *u Plum 
Hollow.

“Archaeo- I’d ha* lost my left hook, you know,* he 
l°gy* Ethnology and Folk-lore” and said simply when he put the old fiddle 
“Education” complete the volume, away.”
Many publications relating to the
Indians in Canada appeared during : Heeelt of stedy.
the year. In connection with educa- „T _______ kOTTÛ -tion, readers are pleased to see a „ 1 suppose you have made a study of 
sketch of the career and a complete buman nBture’ remarked 1116 friend- 
bibliography of Sir Daniel Wilson “x attribute my success In life to that

On the whole, the contents of the fact.” answered Senator Sorgbnm. 
review are most varied and interest
ing. Nowhere else is there to bo world the benefit of your observations, 
found such

Not a Bargala.
“How much will you charge for mar

rying us, squire?” asked the stalwart 
bridegroom, painfully conscious of hls 
new suit of ready made clothing.

“I am entitled by law to a fee of $2,” 
replied the Justice of the peace.

“Perhaps, Alfred,” tânidly suggested 
the blushing bride, “we might get it 
done somewhere else for $1.98.”

!
MORTON. Inee of Ontafio. this

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.Monday, Sept. 2.—Mr. Chas. Daw

son has secured a position as lock labor
er at Jones’ Falls in the place of Albert 
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Henderson went 
to Gananoque receutly and took in a 
days excursion on the 'Island Wande - 
er.’

House to Rent.“Were you ever tempted to give the
Now He Is Sorry ITe Spoke.

He—I am not worthy of yon. dear!
She—Well, don’t you suppose I know tion

That comfortable frame house on Church 
;reet., at present occupied by Thos. Stone. 
Possession given

Charleston.

a repertoire of informa- to put them Into book form as a humau 
regarding works on Canada, comedy oi*something of that sort?” 

Professor Wrong and his collabora^ 
criticize frankly. The tone is 

:■ ’’owever, and frank criticism is 
stiii rare in this country as to 
desevxv a special meed • r praise.

it? “My dear sir, it wouldn’t take a book | 
to do It I have figured on the problem j. 
of human nature until I know the an
swer. I should Just say, 'Homan na
ture loves money/ and let it go at 
that.”—Exchange.

Marveled at It.
“Yes,” said Mr. Henry Peck, “I like to 

go to the circus. One sees so many dar
ing deeds. For Instance, did you ever see 

j anything more reckless than the way 
In which the ringmaster cracks hls 

_ „ Button». j whip at the ladies who ride the
Towne—Tor goodness* sake, what are ; horses?”- 

you h» cranky about?
Browne—Oh, 1 asked my wife to sew 

1 a Dutton on my coat.
Towne—And wouldn’t she do ItT

Mr. Win. Cherry, Ottawa was the 
guest of his cousin, Charlie Taber.

Mvp. Letherland Ottawa and Mrs. 
Taber, Sr., have gon^ to Westport to 
spend a couple of weeks with Mrs. (Dr.) 
Singleton.

Mrs. S. Taber, Jr., has returned 
from visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw, Gananoque.

Messrs. A. E. SI iter and Fred Booth 
who went to Manitoba have been suc
cessful in securing situations.

The Retort Courteous. 
I met a goat and said to him:

“The question, pray, excuse. 
Why do you always wag 

Quoth he, “Because 1

STRAYED
your chinf** 

chew» I” Strayed to the premises of Jas. Keys, lot 22, 
6th eon,' Rear of Yonge and Escott. one young 
steer. Owner con have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. 31-7

Tfce'Bad Ha!»it of Hoarding Trash.
In cleaning house from year to year 
A woman’s ways are worn!
She wails o'er rubbish ; I lien, alack,
'Tie dusted and put safely back.

A Penalty.
The man who telle the simple troth 

Perhaps is doing right.
But aU the world will censure him 

For being impolite.

roue queer.

Wanted.
A Neighborly Disturbance.

First Neighbor—Well, my daughter 
doesn’t play the piano any worse than 

In our army 304 officers speak Spanish I Browne—Yes, but I’ve Just discover- I your son writes poetry, 
fluently, 224 are handy with their French ed that the button she sewed on my I Second Ditto—Ï? 
and 136 are well up in German. coat she cut from my vest.—Exchange. be

Some changes are about to take place 
in the uniforms of the German army, 
bright buttons being replaced by dark 

: mes and the Prussian blue of the tunic 
• by a grayish brown tint.

Since the loan of $5,000,000 and the 
sale of guns to the Persian government 
by Russia the Persian army Is being re
organized under Russian Instructors, who marked to the agriculturist, “Praying 
are now urging a considerable increase to won’t do here; what you waul la ma- j year 60 A. D., but London wall was not 
its lumbar* ____ . ____ ,......... ............ j nura/*_______________________________^ | built until 306 A. D. . y_

POWDER AND BALL. SmallGirl to do general house work, 
family ; good wages( Unhappy Simile.

Doctor—After this yon ought to (leap 
like a baby.

Patient (anxiously)—I hope you don't 
mean like my baby, doctor.

MRS. A. E. DONOVAN,
3Mwerhape not, but it can 

heard so much farther.
Athens, Sept. 2nd, 1901.

;CHANTRY
Farm for Sale.What Was Needed.

Henry Ward Beecher used to tell a 
story about a priest in the olden time h 
who was called to bless the field of a 
poor farmer prior to the planting. He 
came and after surveying the soil re-

Tuesday, Aug. 27.—Dr. Phillips of 
Boston, is visiting at F. O. Knowlton’s.

The Sabbath school of this place are 
holding their annual picnic to day at ! 
Gallagher’s Island, Rideau Lake.

Master Budd Covey of. Athens is : 
g^itmgfriends at the home of Mr.

The desert of Sahara is no little spot 
hcovers 2,500,000 square miles be- 
vein tbe Atlantic ocean and the Nile That choice Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 

part 4, In 11 Con. of Yonge. 245 acres, nearly 
all improved. 50 acres in meadow, capable of 
keeping 50 or 60 head of Cattle. 1200 choice 
Maple Trees. Good Buildings ; well watered. 
Situated about 3 miles north of Athens, near 
Lake Eloida. Apply on the premises to

Love’s Token.
The rose he gave her still doth bloomf 
Now floats afar its rich perfume;
Yet, oh, fate’s queer and flckle plan,
Bbe plucks them for another

—Chicago Reoord-Harali.

valley.
I

The Romans built London about the

WM. and JOB JAMES. Props.

IIs.
à Aàdrnon, P.0, 36-3p

i

District News l
.

Half- Sick
u I first used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

In the fall of 1848. Since then I 
have taken it every spring as a 
blood - purify in É and nenre- 
strengthenine medicine.”

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kane.

If you feel run down, 
are easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 
blood is thin, then begin 
to take the good old stand
ard family medicine, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

It’s a regular nerve 
lifter, a perfect blood 
builder. sue a bohle. AJienaMs.

Ask your doctor whsl he thinks of Ayer’s 
SsrsspsrtUs. He knows all shout this grand 
•M family medicine Pollow hie advieeand 
we will be satisfied.

J. C. A tub Ox, Lowell, Mass.
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BATCH OF BEPOBTBB LBTTEBS A clergyman in Pittaburg, Pa., mar- , 
ried a lady with whom he received a 
dowry of $10,000 and a fair prospect 
of more. Shortly after, while occupy
ing the pulpit, be gave oat the hymn, 
read the first four versos, and was pro
ceeding to read the fifth, commencing 
“ Forever let my grateful heart," when 
he hesitated, a-bemmed, and exclaimed,
“ We will omit the fifth verse,” and 
sat down. The congregation, attract
ed by his apparent, confusion, read the 
verse for themselves, and smiled al
most audibly as they read :

THE w.r*FIT
PLEASE

Athens Reporter Our well known townsman, Mr. A. 
E. Donovan, adds a postscript to a 
letter he sent the Reporter on business 
last week. No doubt he will learn 
with regret of the death of his old 
friend, Dr. Addison, of whom he makes 
mention in the following note :—“Last 
weeks paper was indeed interesting, 
I may say I look forward each week 
with pleasure to receiving the Reporter. 
The citizens of Athens are to be con
gratulated on the way they entertained 
the Sun Life party, and am sure they 
will remember their visit to Athens 
and charming Charleston lake with no 
small degree of pleasure. I am sorrv 
that my esteemed and life long friend, 
doctor Addison, was unable to be pre
sent and take part in the village's wel
come. I am certain the many strangers 
present would have found him very 
interesting. Trusting the next time 
so many distinguished people pay 
Athens a visit that I will be able to be

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY— Tue R «porter offijd has secured cho 

sole right to sell Medole’a map of 
Charleston Lak.;, in Canada.

This is the only reliable. >.aap of the 
lake ever m idi) and is very accurate 
and reliable m every respect.

The maos ix\e prop u iy colored and 
may be hai either cloth-lined or on 
thin m«p piper, folded for pocket use. 
Size 21 by 28 inches, 
packed in tubes and sent to v.iy 
address for 50c. Address

B. LOVER IN,
Repoi tor Office,

Athens, Out.

B. LOVERIN
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

The perfect fit of the CLOTHING we sell pleases our patrons, while 
-the easy, comfortable set of the garments keeps the curtomer satisfied.

It is a matter of business with ns to suit you.

Our Clothing is ready for you—No waits—No disappointments.

We are showing the latest ideas in—

SUBSCRIPTION
f 1.00 Per Year in Advance or v 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months

I
No paper will be stopped until all arrears 

are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Forever let my grateful heart 
His boundless grace adore ;

Who gives ten thousand blessings now, 
And bides me hope for more.

Carefully

ADVERTISING.
news columns 10c 

d 5c per line
Business notices in local or

per line for first insertion anc 
for each subsequent insertion. Recuperative Effect.

Considered with reference to its re
cuperative effect, there is not so much 
in the ordinary vacation as there is in 
a single bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The latter costs $1. ; the former—well, 
that depends ; how much did yours 
cost last year 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
refreshes the tired blood, sharpens the 
dulled appetite, restores the lost cour-

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, 
Caps, Fancy Socks, 
Bicycle Hose, Belts, 

Umbrellas and Neckwear

v Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and ,3c per line for each snbse. 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Coming In! - •
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
•end 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Dyck Shoot- 
ii ig,descr : bing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs tor field trial 
work; and prac
tical instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
bated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best ' 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class Ir. America. It Is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FA'/CRITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, tishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4.-With any one of 
the Forest and Sbeam large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5-50. Send 
for illusbated catalogue of books. 6 .
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway. New York.

with you. I am truly yours,
A. E. Donovan.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29th 1901.

M. SILVER, We take the liberty of inserting the 
annexed letter in the Reporter feeling 
that there are many others in Athens 
who are justly entitled to their share of 
the praise for the work done in connec
tion with entertaining the Sun Life 
party on their recent visit.

age
The high school re-opened yesterday 

with an increased attendance.
Mr. Harry Franklin, a graduate of 

the A. H. S., now of Toronto, spent 
Sunday with friends in Athens.

Mr. Wm. A. Blanchard, son of Mr. 
A. W. Blanchard, is spending a few 
days with his parents. He is at pres
ent studying law in Minnesota.

Mr. Norton Crane left on Tuesday 
for Guelph to take a course ot instruc
tion at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, after spending the sum
mer here.

Dr. John M. Paterson, of Nebraska, 
is spending a short vacation with his 
mother in Athens. He will sing a 
solo at the morning and evening ser
vices at the Methodist church on Sun
day oext.

Mr. Arthur E. Fisher, B. A., has 
been appointed principal of the Qu’- 
Appelle public school. Before leaving 
Meletia, he was presented with an 
address and a purse by the choir in 
appreciation of his services. His 
friends hero are pleased to hear of his 
success.

\

FALL FAIRS.

Almonte—Sept. 24 to Sept. 26. 
Frankville- “ 26 and 27.
Hamilton— “ 10 to Sept. 12.
Kingston— “ 9 to “ 12.
Lyndhurst-Oct. 1 and 2. 
Lansdowne— Oct. 2 to 3. 
London— Sept. 5 to Sept. 14. 
Ntpanee- “ 17 and 18
Newhoro— " 16 and 17.
Ottawa— “ 14 to Sept. 22.
Prescott— “ 17 to “ 19.
Toronto—Aug. 26 to “ 7.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE

P.S.—We have the newest styles and best values in American and 
‘Canadian Boots and Shoes.

Union Park,
Aug. 31st 1901.

Dear Mr. Loverin,
I am spending a few 

days with my family at this place, and 
having a writing pad and fountain pen 
handy I am just taking a few moments 
to write you this letter to say how 
much we all enjoyed our recent sojourn 
at Athens and Charleston lake. The 
Sub Life party from the President 
down\to the youngest representative 
present all voted the good people of 
Athens the very essence. of generous 
hospitality while in your Charleston 
lake yon have a veritable “patch of 
paradise.” Let me say that the unre
mitting attention of yourself and others 
of your prominent citizens proved con
clusively that Athenians know how to 
rise to the occasion. Our visit with all 
its pleasant incidents will remain one of 
lifes delightful memories. May your 
shadow never grow less.

THE

start
Ulus-

Atnens
Hardware

Store

I

MARRIED
Coleman—Wight—At the residence of the 

bride’s father. Township of Yonge. on 
Aug. 21st, by the Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright. Henry W. Coleman , of Chicago, 
to Harriet, daughter of Geo. P. Wight 
Ksq., J. P.

4a X'

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin * Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimnavs. Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for the D minion Exurefs Company. The cheapest and best way 
* to send money to all parts of the world.

(gTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.

W ANTE D.—Capable, rcl table person in every 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; $J,iJ salary per year, 
payable weekly ; .$1 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses : straight, bin t tide detinito 
salary, no commission : salary paid each Sat-Wm. Pennock, of Elgin, was a visit

or to Athens on Tuesday. He told 
the Reporter that he was done exhibit
ing at Union ville fair so long as the 
present managers were in control For 
over 26 years he usually had from 60 
to 80 articles on exhibition and his 
withdrawal is a severe blow to the 
fair.

Sincerely yours
John R. Reid.

urday and expanse mine/ advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 331 Dsarbora 
St.. Chicago.

trade warns,'^ÜP^0op¥D“,h°tNe*’a0.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

guickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
in America. We have a Washington office.«ssff&Kff«ar"Éh m“- * c°-

Mrs. Douglas C. Hunter, (nee Miss 
Mabel Manhardt), in writing to the 
Reporter to change the psstoffice ad
dress of the paper, writes this list of 
interesting news about the country 
she is now located in : “ We are 20 
miles from town on a ranch. Our 
postoffice address is Lineham, which is 
quite a distance from our ranch, and 
the mail only goes out and comes in 
once a week. There is no one living in 
the postoffice—the post master going 
there early every Saturday and is there 
just long enough to make up the mail. 
Our ranch is situated on Sheep Creek, 
thirty five miles south of Calgary, and 
our nearest neighbor is a mile away ; 
but it is a lovely country and climate. 
We are in the foot hills of the Rockies. 
It snowed every month last year and 
there was 2 feet of snow on the ground 
on the 24th ot this June. There is no 
frost with the snow that comes in the 
summer. The days here are exceed
ingly warm, but when bedtime cAnes 
we have to sleep in heavy blankets to 
keep warm. In winter the tnermom- 
eter drops to 40 below zero, but the 
horses and cattle stay out all winter. 
Sometimes we are from June to 
Christmas without rain but old settlers 
say that for the past two seasons there 
has been plenty of rain ”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation or 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

Mr. H. R. Knowlton, Jeweller, will 
take possession of his new quarters in 
the Kincaid block this week. The 
front room has thoroughly remodelled 
by having a new floor, and metal ceil
ing and up-to date counters and shelv
ing. A beautiful job of oak graining 
was done on the box fronts by John 
Square.

The Bancroft Times man will have a 
lot to answer for, sometime. He ex- 
poets his readers to believe the follow
ing :-“A farmer near Maynooth had a 
peculiar experience recently. When 
at werk in the field a swarm of bees 
passed over his horse's head. The 
animal had opened its mouth and the 
queen bees entered it. The working 
bees swarmed around, and as the horse, 
in great agony, opened its mouth, they 
all swarmed in after her. The horse 
galloped madly about the field with the 
plough attached until it fell down ex
hausted. Something was done to the 
poor animal to relieve the pain, but it 
is not expected to recover. The far
mer secured the bees and he expects to 
sell enough bees to buy another horse.*

BUELL STREET - - RBOCKVH,LE
PHYSICIAN URQEON St ACCOUCHEUR.MUNN A CO.,

361 Broadwnw. New Yark.

w. A. LEWIS.

KINGSTON’S _ BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

on easy terms

c T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Etc. Office. 

Second flat of Mansell bui*dirg. next dror 
to the Armstrong House. Main siroeY. Allions

iMl)

FAIR
Sept. 9 to 13

M. M. BROWN.roof
W/A/r.

I MARKTRADE /"YOUNTY Crown Attorney, BarrUUe**. S »l* 
ici tor. etc. Offices : Court House, wei-6 

wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on rear

C. C. FÜLF0RD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the ;>m. inco of Ontario, Can- 
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
Brock ville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest, rates and on 
easiest terms.

street,J

Perfection Cement Roofing
SPLENDID PLATFORM ATTRACTIONS.

First-Class Music, 
Baseball Tournament, 
Horse Races.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.BIGTHE REPORTER HUNT CLUB. Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conser v 
atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trimtv University. Piano. Singing, Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint. Canon, Fugue. His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Col- 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher's Carriage Works.

CORN ROASTThe adjourned annual meeting of 
the Reporter Hunt Club was held in 
the spacious parlors of Len R. Cossitt, 
Brockville, on Monday Aug. 26th. 
President E. A. Geiger occupied the 
chair and B. Loverin, Secretary record
ed the minutes of the meeting. *

The following members of the club 
were present :—E. A. Geiger, Brock
ville ; Phil. Halladay, Elgin ; B. 
Loverin, Athens ; Marsh Ripley and 
Dr. D. A. Coon, Elgin j Len. R. Cos
sitt, Geo. M. Beecher and J. Charles 
Stagg, Brockville. Byron W. Lover
in, Greenbusb, an active member of the 
club, was prevented from being pre
sent by pressing business arrangements

After m informal discussion as to 
the best location for the hunt of 1901, 
it was decided to go back to Lah-ne-o- 
tab lake in the valley of the Maganeta- 
wan to the old camp occupied by the 
party during the hunting season of 
1897, 98 and 99, and plans were made 
for the transportation of boats and 
supplies to that place.

It was also decided that the paity 
would start for the hunting grounds 
from B-ockville on the noon train on 
Oct. 28.

The following officers were then 
elected for 1902 :—

President—L. R. Cossitt, Brockville.
Vice-Pres.—S. Marsh Ripley, Elgin.
Sec (Yeas.—E. A Geiger, Brockville.
Managing Committee—E. A. Geiger, 

Dr D. A. Coon, Geo. M. Beecher.
Supply Committee—J. Chas. Stagg, 

B. Loverin, E. A. Geiger.
Property Committee—Dr. D. A. 

Coon, E. A. Geiger, M. Ripley.
Dog Committee—Phil. Halladay,

Byron W.' Loverin, Geo. M. Beecher.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
See Daring

-AT-

CHARLESTON LAKE.
Leo STEVENS

MONEY TO LOAN
rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
_I_ ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, <5nt. '

filHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
JL favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for-circular describing 
these goods or apply to

huge bomb, theGo up incased in 
shell of which is blown to pieces by 
gun powder after being carried a mile 
high by a monster balloon.

Don’t Miss It.Arrangements are about completed 
for the proposed com roast at Lah-ne- 
o-tah Point, Charleston Lake.

The date fixed is Friday, Sept 13th. 
A big bonfire will be built on the high 
rock on the old picnic grounds and the 
corn roast will commence at six o’clock 
followed by a general illumination of 
the point, the houseboat, and a number 
of summer residences and it is expect
ed that those using row boats will form 
an illuminated floatilla.

The Athens brass band will be pre
sent and furnish the music and Compo’s 
string band will also add to the enjoy
ment of the occasion. As these 
grounds are private property under the 
control of B. Loverin of the Reporter, 
no disorderly conduct will be allowed.

Parties having good roasting corn 
are requested to contribute a small 
quantity each, notifying B. Loverin of 
their intention, but a quantity will be 
provided so that all can have what they 
wish to eat.

A number of teams will be on hand 
to take parties to the grounds for 
which a small fee will be charged. 
Everthing at the grounds will be free 
and everybody is invited.

Further particulars given in next 
week’s Reporter.

MONEY TO LOAN
J. W. EDWARDS,w. G-. McLaughlin

Ontario
ve instructions to place large sums 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockville

We haSecretary. of

Athens
Notice to Creditors.

The practical side of science is reflected in C, O. C. F.
In the Estate of Russell Darling, of the 

Tmmthip of Yonge, in the County 
of Leeds, Farmer, Deceased.

Addison Council No 156 Cnmdinn Order of
Chosen friends nw,s 1 he 1st and 3rd daturdays or each mourn in Ash wood Hall, Add;, 
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec-

3 s-.m^Ad0-,Notice is hereby^ given purspant^to the Re-
that all creditors ond^others^ h’aving^claims

died^tm or^about the First day of July*. 
1901, are required on or before the 2lst DAY 
of SEPTEMBER, 1901, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned full particulars 
of their claims and the nature of their securi
ties. if any. held by them.

Recorder
m129

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read

accur-

THE GAMBLE HOU E.
ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

SB

“ And further take noticethat 
mentioned

ber taxe nonce mat after such last
_________ date Stephen Niblock and Melissa
Darling, Executors of the said Estate, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard onlv to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the said 
Executors will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such distribu-
tton" W. A, LEWIS,

Solicitor for the Executors.
Dated at Athens the 28th day of August 

A.D., 180L

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

and comprehend. ' The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
otely mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developemente in the field of invention without fear

WANTED.- Capable, reliable person in 
every county to represent a large cot^uit o/

-sW paid

>

or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAS.

THE PATENT REGORE j Baltimore, MA
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«à snow e win is kept tome.

London wiW

DRUGGED CANDY. ISSf^Ss^ss «-SE'SST'
sSr -»“^ES,SSk uni luuicrrv ^ismkiMtsSftiK? HU WH anti ssfxsT&arswis syasmsü rssuss;London. Aug. 24.-The Times pub- agee^ln'c^Tî^d Kitehenrô ™U ' 1,11 U'*“ ' 1 not Returned, and no. alter maU^ gf - *: Ta'I™a0 Wtrtmr. oT thle place,
llshes the foil owing despatch from its I ries out the threat of hie latest ----- ■ ■ other preparations for ©nr early Jjfifj £***?£* apP2uJi°,Ji ••**»

ss,«rTZ°zr, ~u* '"t*14 T „ , ssv a&ijrss.-aJZ s?. a."S&g srars«X“rMKSJSr*.,”S «"”-■* ««„«u The Strange Adventures of tïSSSïrsnSirSSB SSK^TÎfitfyaSt;sas* srÆfvt'4 aw-tl,,,,... Tw„ Mini,,„„ «s.-srs ssva -zu: KStÆ^ssî» 
arw? JfaSiSH sr.'sr ïsr^ru « arte - — — - gga ïs«4ïrsX'
aSSSÆrg SæagnESS un --.ijispwTft SSSHS
"”*■ I asgaMss %rïÆï __ Bas ■? ss-.AS’sir.i: ts. '%rz'”Jr “j?*:u»a„ a«. „ hld. | ‘^‘.vy.n.T’ÏLZÏÏi ... I et tsvt^u&s? 5*„SS srtsrt.fitsx* s. ss,
and seek goes on In South Atrtca, street loafers who are physically nu- And m» Watch Stolen—He Is Alio young men, who excused themselves . brine out tSr™i rX ,.™V j-i,
wlt^ small successes scored from {JjLiî* «fj,!1?®'. ®“me ?f them haTe Locked Up—The Story Told by hôfoi^hî.h'tfcf^ÎT®0^ « “ ®ertaln go to the bottom of the whole mat
week to week br thn n»mu I kcart disease , some have varicose I I hotel, which they named. Mr. Sander- I ter.’* said Mr Piirhpp “«.nil ta<wAGen Kltrhnm u u ®rl*î* ^™y- ve“>8 : some are cripples, and some Himself and by Rev. Mr. McAm- son told them that as he was a win be no whitewashing We**ÏÏ2
„ ttltchener s est,mite that there are nearly blind. Do the Home au- mond-The Woman’s store In. Btranger he could not give them the all trl ndn ofT^rf. ^!u
were 13,500 Boers In arms early In thorltles realize this? Are they going °“, Information. The young men said them myself «et 3™e thev
July Is reduced by recent weekly re- t"PIin,8l‘ °rr,oera wl*° allow dlsense vestlgatlon to he Held. that they also were strangers In ed th™ ministry and before and

5- *• • . “Is. -«» «■ srs, aoTss* &%£ s-S-spsja ■ssr -a
WhCTO the fragments of commandoes AFRICAN NURSES HONORED. “«<*“'«ev. Foster MeAmmond, pastor Canada. a duty to ttam and“t<f onrSh^T"
making np this aggregate are is a - ot the Methodist church at Perth, oll,we are from Canada, too,” re- Mr. Pitcher would not sav whe-
mystery. He largest hostile force is I Ten APPO<“ted to Militia In Recognl- I and Rev. D. C. Sanderson, pastor of if)rIî1reI„îb0r,yonI,®'1 men. “We live in I ther he would endeavor to seonre

Ms s^sssraytas: «JT rri, ’SZJJZSt ssEbS “«"rT^rSg; «fssvw'ssu: siX..frunsMss; <«!■*“»— sïÆs.'s’Æaryr&î r&xs£? “? Ç
h^FbS’relV'^? 5*^“ SrtarsheTnUuS?‘mUs ”telt°paid by th^°to Syrl^N.^ Mend! “wto^Wl hîmati? to the ron^wn aVp^Ehk/^SïïÎ
düitric'f hv th» rhC<i I® Ul,e: 'X epener Georgima Pope, Miss Sarah Forbea Rev. J. TaUman Pitcher, of Smith's ca,K*r- and then proffered It to his a high tribute to ttohsrf'Jtol^âre

drlVSf th-iOUKh thoOrangeRl”eî R* M1^ n/torah Hn^rcum“mIsÏ » ,s.t.he (^a'r“an of the district ^er^^^epUd^fhe supposed S?whlleTmo^rTv ‘eîraW^'
twee a,"yMrnMe: nœ, Ïïfï fl»aXr m^e1ehrcrappaeal W ^ "g£ t^the rr

DrobaWvbCIlCOn ,tn'° “^5 ?“* «tit Eleanor Fortescue, Miss Mary Birm- for a trial. They expressed a desire the box and placed one in his mou?” ?er o“ the ’ false sliSf tares
scaKg^Sr coymmabnd^nfs has * ------- tC ««—* the «-apaper reports of ^ S* for "e" %£*&*£?
often been done bef™e In the same (UKlIHUfl Dlill RCDC millHI thclr experiences in Syracuse as more hi took. 7?was^ot tolg'altol Inïrvïff, wl" be taken a*

B^ptrl°IplLU|C W.et' OIlT?fr antl other MUUNU dUILUlHu HiUNU. oharees neainst themselves, and de- this when a feeling of stu^ld^ess caseTs 'exproted”' ^“"st “levoMd„.?e^ ^nernls A casualty Jlst given " ““•‘■UI.IIU IUUIIU olnrcxl that if any of their ministerial came over him, and what occurred days. E to last sevoral
fight which serions I —— I brethren would draw up other I the next hour will remain for- Both Mr. Sanderson and Mr. Me-
reported.11'1 h“S ‘,0t b°Cn adc«uate,y L. c, . , _ charges, so that the whole matter !XTÏ*ta wl" thcir BulPlta

The latest despatches from Holland I SkclotOHS Found 3t I can be aired aaid their innocence vin- lately followed. Suffice it to say that orrow as 11811,1 •
ndica ted a despondent and almost I -y . .... ^ . I d lea ted, they would regard it oa no- hd found hlmeelf in the iiouse of the

friSnrta8 foe,lne nman® Mr* Kruger’s I W6ntV"IVIlle Cf8ek. thing but a friendly act. woman whuhe name is connected witll
iriends, \ j I v 1 the case. About half-past 1, having

regained partial consciousness, he
_ I The reports upon wh'ch the charges I 8ent) » messenger to me, saying that
ONF. HAD BEEN BURNED TO DEATH aro ba#ed come irom Syracuse, and his watch was gone, and that he

I they have already been shown t© be wished mo to cotmo and
Mr. David Boyle, curator of the I Inaccurate in several essential de- help him find it. Having

T , Ontario Educational Museum, this tails. There is no evidence which can dressed, I Immediately went with
London, Aug. 25.—Mr. Kruger’s pro- I week opened up a mound of the bo brought against the accused ex- the messenger to the house, and

test against Lord Kitchener’s pro- Mound Builders near tho mouth of cept that which is contained in the found him still in a stupified state,
clamation, when it is addressed to Twenty-Mile Creek. in Lincoln I Dorics telegraphed from the other I 1 inquired about the watch, but I
the powers committed to the prin- I County. I aidev and it is. briefly, that the mint-1 could get no clue as to It* I then I
hl?Ie™lLTll,e.lIafae Conveatlon. will The mound, in question Is eituated i£ters went to Syracuse on exceeding- roused Mr. Sanderson and -took him WHO’S BIG, BIGGER, BIGGEST.

. f°e f^om ,tho Tact OT1 th» farm of Mr. Deter Bredt, and ly uoticfi- that sf>ent Bom<‘ iD,to.u>° freah air. I secured a eiro D x ’ . '
that the South African Republic and Is oval In form! 38 feet lone bv 30 tn'o daye In that city, that the namce of strong coffee. This had a salu- By despatches from the Right
clnrtedfrnff Kt“î? WGre eK- broa(1 and three and a-half feet high, watered upon a hotel register by tary effect, and soon he was pretty Honorable the Secretary of State
finrirnmiy. * f Fh m Ç”nKress- The Remains of six human bodies were >'lei” w?rc not their own> that Rev- much himself. X asked him where for the Colonies, bearing date 3rd
Government of the Netherlands, be- found in varimm ««rta nr ti,a Mr. Sanderson spent some little time he thought bis watch was and he I xr . Dearln5 date ard
fore issuing the invitation to the There was no ordpr it? in a bouee of questionable reputation, said lie thought this woniari had it ^ovember, xom, and 21>th December,
Congress, submitted to Russia a iist Df their Interment hut mî^t th»^S and tl,at he was detained at a police I afterwards went with a detective 1893e respectively, certain altera-
rttà iraidld 'b„e lay onti?elr right sides oil ske™ °,rlc! flf wtt,le8S in a C<W« la which to see if we could get a?, clew to tions were made in the table of Pre-
ni.™', o tbe two Repub-1 eton j ;Vr,:„„V. ; un a noitorloua woman, known as Pearl tile watch. We went to two or cedence. and the following te nowlies of South Africa, which had Con- | ,,int J? ltB hands four or five I Ashley, was charged with the theft three places where the messenger I tile amended table of Precedence ■ 
snlar of leers at The Hague ; it was „*"e,llta and a slate knife, of a watch belonging to him. These said Iro saw Mr SanderZ. wfto 1. ni Governor4îlnerol IrZI/U
returned from St. Petersburg with it ^esi^15®,c5oe8'^1 a"d bent under facts are frankly admitted, but It is two men, but the parties at theso I cer administering the Government
the names of the two Republics ske*®t?? Mr. Boyle brought simple Just ce to say that the accused I places dented that* ho had been 2. The senior Officer commanding
crossed out. Either the Czar was wRhMm* imbedded |n the earth as have with an innocent explanation tliere. The prospect for finding the I His Majesty's troops within the rki*
unwilling to offend England, or the »* * /" ?nly ono perfect skull was taken, away tho ugly look which tho watch being not very brighf wl minion, If of tiro rank of a general
Jnle1 u1 off'?V . hcre had Intimated ^“andl and some principal leg bones, story bore on its first appearance In proceeded in the direction of ’ oui and the officer commanding His
that it would have nothing to do the rest having crumbled to dust. thei press. hotel. On the wavUnml wi Majesty's naval torIZon H™ 8tt w
with the Peace Congress If the °ne very curious discovery was the MR. M’AMMOND’S STATEMENT a policeman, who gave his nam.» al A. station. If of the rank of an ad"
Dutch euIvIerImcntedl1“nIt1'enterrhI bî.ZI^at the ZakI to'th""1 "T Mr' 8''lnd,'rH,,n 8ai'l to-day that he Haley. I told him about the loss “irai. Their own relative rank to 
protest and [ ,a Tl™ ni Stttko ln the mound, was still suffering from the effects ot tho watch, be determined by the Queen's regu-wulont the prescnc«freof 2&ÎS dencetwlrt tZTbait * n ‘"l “'ld b=°n «lvea I A-P-' - the P„,,ce. . «? ^ JZ
from south, Africa. Mr. Kruger’spro? In tho curator^ mind as to the fll« I ’ . Mr MeAmmond gave to After some conversation, in which talio Lieutenant-Governor of Ou-

as sStSas sjBjsaÿ - ss. s ss xûSæE s s^-Bsv.r^S's 3>
“ «1 vun to go° "or1* England' "at ®a rfS IS a di8CO'Very la aay paper fepoIts^anTlfe °sald“ “"We" Mim^a dZcr^tiontn to'iwatoh N°' T£8 ..Lieutenant-Governor
aro°nearly ÎSSSST. VS^SSl su^h^nefXVl't ^^d, f°’'”d’ ^«0 EL.‘tylV^Z ^ Lieutenant-Governor
been a greater gain for England dur- other smaller” arHrnZ ° °®fdle8; a°d Monday we were common, ordinary son and myself, wont* over to police *7” mil”8?}®11: ,,
ing the last two years if the two are C A ot them Methodist preachers. Having de- headquarters, and gave the descrln- x<7' Lieutenant-Governor
Republics had been represented In Z,ml of thaLm"8eU?' elded to take a little trip up the tion and tiro address to whlcTthe M5ni^ba' ,, .
the Congress, and had been under atriicted nftill8.! mo".nds were eon- st. Lawrence, my purpose was watch was to be sent If it was Lieutenant-Governor of
obligation to respect the enlight- „eal)a in Ameril, a^J'e,,t ot Euro- changed by a telephone message found by tho police. Having, done ses „ tr ,
cneu principles adopted by it. f, ™ ™,! , SP,mo Tero for from my friend, Mr. Sanderson, on tiro Chief, «gainst my emphatic Lieutenant-Governor of

,and otl,e” for wor- Saturday night last, inviting me to protest, ordered Mr. StfnderZn to ïn^-lm ,'V
?iüPi. 'n! , Î? j“,8t °Pened was for come to Prescott instead, saying be taken to the cells, a procedure k^°;,The LLutenant-Uovernor of tte
III Zmm ® 11,0 dead- KeburbU was that together we should share thl which struck me as being^xc^ n. ,
dlanl Tl tlrnl n.I n,m?,nK tb®,1?: triP' Mr- Sanderson was then at tional. A man to be, held aS a coj^ ceding t«b^Ik.rlt^ 1 P®’ 80
as first .LÎ.Z1 , dead were left Iroquois, visiting the family of Mrs. »» prisoner, whoso only crime was 12 Memhe™ If .L, r^bi^t

t „. , m _ , iZdfIn?irroIPItId °r, ’,'VU1 ,tbe flesh Sanderson. Wq did meet at Ogdens- the loss of his watch ! The Chief cordlng to Zil^itv
London, Ang. -5.—The War Office I d enOrely decayed, then the bones burg, at the fort across the river I of Police had sent his men out, and 13 'fhn , k

tZnr?5eiIet-»lln foll°wing despatch JTer®..tled*“ a bundle and reinterred, from Prescott, where the boat land- bad arrested the woman In que"- u The CUM JnStloV^f8»^**A, 
^_rrt„F\ hener' daled at Prt> „iacewhMA?L rfnteruie”t takes ed on Monday. Two attractions were tof- That morning, at half-past 9 preme Churt of clZda 8

torla to-dey; place while the sinews are Intact, open to, us for the next day. one an «clock the case was called. In court. 15 The Chief Tnrt^ZZ' ♦»,* n™

vsiçss ssKSi-itr arwoLsesu-c; "bs.*" ^S3! W-^-sUBSE toÆü^seks. «s as ^-rs: saws- ~ Jjfesaar ™’ <—■
° 1 on the St. I.awrenco to Kingston. Honorably Discharged 17. The Solicitor-General.

Iron don, Aug. 26.—There is some I !i,De *“ Seven Months Off Cape Race Not being able to agree, Mr. Sander- Mr. Sanderson. We retired from the I 2a General Officers of Her Males-
slgnliicancc in the official announce- Promontory. son proposed as a compromise that I toom, but before doing no I requested Ity’8 VmJ serving in the Dominion,
ment that Gen- Delarey has return- St. John's. Mid ~. we take a trip either to Watertown the reporters present to be kind en-1 and "officers of the rank of Admteal
ed a defiant answer to Lord Kitchen- appalling prevalence ot^marin"» aZ ?r racuse. We finally took a °uKb to suppress the facts, which ln tbo Royal Navy, not b lng ln chief
er. Delarey is one of the most cap- alters on the cl™ Ito mJ.t' S’.S* Syracuse, and arrived In were of no importance to the public, command the relative rank of sw* 
able and most reputable of Bo« tory this season hH aZused liZIt tyi w ® 8amf about 9'80 1 Ï®, r5ep0n8ibillty on tlie officers to be determined by the
generals, and Iiotha and DeWet are as much apprehension in ZwfoZd ,r l°^k' We went to the Mansion '^tors and I had an interview with Queen’s regulations,
not unlikely to follow his example, land as elsewherl. Since New vlar F°îe1, a.®roe8 th" road from the sta- ‘ “ “anagLng «Utors of the various M?LJ^® °rncPra commandlDg Her
Lord Kitchener will, therefore, have no less than eight orean stoamZ 1 “r- Sanderson arranged for and urgently requested that Majesty s troops In the Dominion, If
to persevere In his task of hunting have gone to nieces there IlZfl accommodation for the night, and ,publtolty be given the mat- .tbe rank 01 colonel or infer**-
down the men opposed to him Tho lows- 1 here, as fol- I the next day we proceeded to take *er- This is how my owu name comes Çank, and the of»,er commanding
Boer torMure being gradually worn Jan. 2nd, steamer Ivydene Ham- ‘ï «‘° sig'lU 0JL,the beautiful City I® r,en£ “P ln the u«("rtanate Her MaJjty’s naval forces on the 
away by the process of attrition. burg to Wilmmcton salt eareZ °r Syracuse. When night came it r i °-, ” A- station, if of equivalent rank;

l4. 4th, Ltoamel incernft ïto^os my turn t(? Provlde accommo- J my ”ame and refused îbelïhre,atlïe fank to he ascertain^
sau to st. Joint's, clal dation, and the incident of which so „?nown unb*8 assurance by0th® Q'>p®n 8 /Rations.
neyato Beil'o bai&T*’ Sjd" “ed ^rlng th“day Î lTrZboZac'- ffiy ^'’«''«« aZarantoFofTo'^ & ^^0}' the ‘‘uouw of Cbm-

Ant- who°from ml ^Tesu/ ‘n^ZZ Sy ^ naVe^n^Zdre^TeJgSX “pnlslno Judges of the Supreme
™i8t«*k >orPaeF^he?PB,neCy: ^ver^^oZ^fXZL^ f"!f P °f °anada' aC®°rding

ISTgenere?"»^» 45° Pas8pnSers “"so ^oI"4"bv ZtoUrolttrenge"!! t0, a P^Æwto oI &. Judge of tho Exchequer Court of
d^CSiFFr st061— DU- -lain^rZiSe Tr ^ FF- ^ WS ^ulslue Judges of the conrt. of

X RnU0bUsVmta1W London «S Î5MJST .ÎSSMT SSh^ «7 ^ a0C°rdinK 8CnlW-

to A.otiIreiU, ballast. *ey’ and, I, returning the Jest, re- most salutary and raoid effect in I 27 Members of tlic House of Cem-
A“f yrd' steamer Acis, Galveston M,erp^ bbn as Mr. Thomson. When restoring him to his uiual ^hlllth “ons.

1T,d^fUUrg’ coFT hand Brain. at ttho ,lotel F 8tpPPpd "P to the re- Such to the brief outline of the so- Members of the Executive Couu-
eamilTed in anZ, t 8t>'l»wr.ck never SIHt. r' Sanderson, adopting a called exciting experience wo had In =« (provincial), within thnlr provlnee.
rem^im,tl World' *V Father I ^ ’ Ba d : Now, that American city. The whole af- 29. Speaker of Legislative Council.
« msv! . a *, f, to tll° Insurers of rather Lindsley, you register first.” fair to, to say the least, unfortunate within Ills province, _
to the hiednena lire..M*d .carsocs, and I I Carried Out the Jest. I and I de,ply regret that in my et- 30. Members of the Lcgislaftrs
route it m i Is"fif n,” “CI| USC8 a”d wrote "Lindsley," substituting fort to aid my friend and to meet Council within th, ir provlnee. 
insurance rati Illreriv Zlft® 60,1,0 common Christ, ning name 'to? termed to be a grave Injustice 31 Speaker of the Legislative As
Droil.fj 1,1' y ?ld,,to bu I the word 'Tathir.'' The Same I use<i 1° ‘.lra' 1 8,,ou,d myseir bo involved 8|vmbly. within Ills province,
are air, ndv Fir,It?IS'i'-i J shippers was the first that came into my head V tho unexpected notoriety which 32. Members of Legislative Assembly

F-°?“as80», ^v*

ciîüilg "to œ'X? H-w*Unes4 ft £H’ *“ Aiog" waV" thl two" mZ’Ml the JudgS^V^

%oOTfUoi.r-.i^r t,rx- isus si?
Lawrence bas only a share of the dis- advituibio r?t, ome we deemed It nnee and disgust of Iwth gentlemen,
asters, ono ship being from Calves- I hi loi. ‘ aS ear,y as P°8- Rpv- Mr. Sanderson was placed In the
ton. Texas, but the Canadton river the wimlows stnl'a r°°ra ",e found C6"R' Tills, if. M'Ammond declares, 
gets the discredit, and It Is now be room 1-it.ms il n?°wn and tiro was entirely uncalled for. and most 
coming an imperative duty upon the ing tho windowJ : atter oppn' "nja’,'t'1 aroused tiro righteous ln- 
Domlnlon and Newfoundland Go“ dmvnstnlrs „ "ent ,">I!,'H,nn of both of them,
ernm nts to take early and adequate obtain a hrUtl. Ir* r the street to Tho woman was also sent for and 
action to retrieve a petition which Hne „f „ fri»«'• > long put in the celle The next morning
to fast becoming not only a lisgram- the „ w® ^fdo *5 front of she and the clergyman
to the marltim - progress of th?Em- etle"t to’„ o.dlt^1"0 ®d d°îTn the ra'ened before the magistrate. She
Pire of which tlroy torm a part but mt down «.rner, where we charged both Mr. Sanderson and Mr.is really a substantial menale to thl bcantlful sights‘of SvreLnJÎZïn111'® :McAmmond with having been at her 
commercial supremacy on the seas Untie whi! 6ii,8 SI Syracuse. In a i.ouse on Tuesday afternoon and
of which wo are wont to boast. and wllkld aronn^thf o!?”, eot, ”p aRaln °.n, Tuesday night. No evl-

--------------------------uoast. ana walkedaround the corner of the dence of having the lost watch was
Sharp As a man advances ln years he return InFfiwTmin,‘,î^=,0î COn,ÏI^',t0 of,fpr<? asalnst her, and she was dle-

near Un- realizes the limits of bis abiUU " hLi hut nJ Z. T. waited for missed. Both Mr. Sanderson and Mr.
“ hLm' but 08 ho •Rd not turn ne I MeAmmond strenuously denied the

Leaders’ Pay Will Stop When 
the War Ceases.

i

Kroon ACTS AS BANKER.
;

Bat Enemy’s Resistance MayCollapse 
at Any Time— Dynamiting Trains 
In Caps Colony—The lmerlal Yeo
manry a Lot of Cripples—Kltch- 
•serlim and Krugerlsm.

! Ifdodon* Attg. 23.—Tlie oorrespon- 
H** of the Times cables from Pre
toria what he, calls this grave state
ments

•*No one can close his eyes to the 
fact that the edifice of Boer resis
tance» shaking to Its foundations, 
may collapse at any moment. The 
principal wire-pullers are feeding the 
flame of resistance by buoying up 
*tbl Is now a forlorn hope on re
ports of agitation and dissensions in 
EnQkntL Every word reflecting on 
the conduct of the campaign, either 
from a military or a political point 
©f vtew and showing any Impatience 
©r dissatisfaction, upon reaching the 
Bber leaders Is used In a distorted 
Jorm to maintain vitality in the 
struggle. Proof is before you that 
flotha Informed Kruger of the state 
of the women folk and was assured 
Hy hàm that he poos .adeu iu.uns to 
ensure the adequate c.ir.- of ue wo- 
mea. Compare the dates of this cor
respondence and their contempor
ary events, and you will clearly see 
what K is that is now costing the na
tion so much in b.ood and treasure. 
To the best of my information Kru
ger removed the State moneys with 
this ulterior object, and the lead
ing Beer generals and officials still 
have monthly stipends banked to 
then». The war Is therefore profitable 
to them, and as long as it so con- 
.P1*?. 40 b° they will play upon the 

sjUnjiMcIty add patriotism of their 
«mowing. National impatience on 
©ur part plays Into their hane^^Here 
we believe that the edifice JUr’toter- 
Ibg. lord Kitchener has now con- 
ofehtrated his energy to destroy its 
tost supports. Onè support—namely, 
the rebels In Cape Colony—is being 
undermined by General French, while 
every nerve is being strained to re
duce the Orange River Colony, by 
the capture of its two arch fan
atics, to a state similar to that ex- 
””*6 bf the south of the Transvaal, 
ffne recent proclamations, regard
ing the banishment of belligerents 
after a fixed date, and the rigorous 
punishment now meted out to reb
els are evidence of the earnest de
ter ml»» tion here. It would be 
orlmiaal at the eleventh hour to dis- 
•oim© these endeavors.”
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WHERE YOU COME III.Exaggerated Syracuse Stories.
KRUGER'S PROTEST.

The Two Republics Were Not Mem
bers ot the Peace Congress. The Order of Procedure as 

Amended in 1893.
'r

of
CAPE COLONY OUTRAGES.

of
The Dynamiting of Railroad Tracks 
t Still Continues. of

Grhaf; Relnet, Aug. 23.—The fre- 
qneet interruptions of the railway 
traiflo during tlie past week indi
cate the harried movements to and 
Iro mi the Boer forces in Cupe Col- 
cfciy while they are being hustled by 
the rapid operations of the col
umns under General French. While 
erodtipg tlie line there is nothing 
eaHcr than to lay a mine and dis
place the rails. The method of 
blowing up trains by placing the 
lock mt a Martini rifle and dyna
mite cartridges under the rails is 
now ee generally known that the 
Boer» no longer require a special
ist t» carry it out. A German Trans
vaal burgher was taken prisoner a 
few days ago having the apparatus 
on him. He belonged to Theron'a 
commando, which is composed most
ly ef foreigners, but it would seem 
that thk> man had a roving com- 
mtebâen to wreck trains. The enemy 
tried to cross the line of block
houses extending eastward from De 
Aar and pass north, but, though 
there were six attempts on one 
day, there were ouly two instances 
of a few men succeeding in passing 
through.

of

WILL CONTINUE THE FIGHT.

Delarey Issues a Counter-Proclam-

according to

THE IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.

Made Up of the Halt, the Lame and 
the Bllud.

DESTROYING TELEGRAPHS.

General DeWet 1. Collecting Another 
Force.

Lbndon, Aug. 24, 6 n.mf.—From a 
detailed complaint which, it is al- 
Idgad, has been made by Lord Kitch- 

tn tho War Office, it would 
actually appear that ihe last batches 
•f Imperial Yeomanry sent out to 
Ë&uüi Africa included cripples and 
moo afflicted with heart disease. 
Tbore has been feliocking carelessness 
m many instances in the medical 
•KXuuilualion and general testing of 
tlio Imperial Yeomanry. No one as
sorts that there are not any thor- 
©uphlJ MiUaWo men among the later 
r< Life.c. m n s bin it i, evident that 
there are a I o ninny utterly hopeless 
*a*e9' an,l lf I’arlinmcnt were sitting 
attention would surely be drawn in 
ino House of Comm »ns to the serious 
wa.>t » entailed by tlie cost of send
ing out, att nipt ing t , t.ain and re
turn uig homo again such impossiblo 
man Thai as the War Of. ice despatched 
in a JiuiTy to Kitch.’ner.

Cape Town, Ang. 25.—The Boers 
have lately been destroying __ 
telegraphs. Many of the main lines 
In ihe Cape Colony and Natal have 
been cut

General Dc Wet is reported to be 
at Zasiron collecting a force, wliich 
will include Port eus’ and Kriizin- 
ger’s commandoes.

At Burghursdorp 247 second class 
rebels have been disfranchised.

tlie
COAT

CAVALRY BAYONET CHARGE.

Australian Busîimen Give a Good 
Account ol‘ Themselves.

Bloemfontein, Aug. 25.—A few days 
since a party of South Australian 
Bu.-limen, belonging to DcLisie s col
umn, rushed a 1 arm house in tlie 
niglit on horseback with f.xed bayo
nets. They found there lifty Boers, 
and a fight ensued. Five Boers were 
killed and seven captured.

The South Af. lean Constabulary en
gaged forty Boer* north of tho 
Mo.lder River. Tlie Boers lost three 
killed and several wounded, and six 
tnken prisoner. Our men lost « two 
killed and seven wounded.

Some Manitoba Towns.
Prefer Krugerism.

Chpo T°ct A„s 23.—Loiters fr >ra 
Hit landers who tone, returned to 
Johannesburg contain bitter com- 
jdaints or tiro regulations tiro writers 
uro forced to snlnnit to. The letter 

"I^rsonality, practically none 
exists. We even long for the good old 
days of KrngeriKm. It was nothing 
to tho prasent Ivitchenerism.”

Chatham Man Invalided.
Chatham, Aug. 23.,-Word has been 

received in Chatham that Pte. Gid
eon Albert Jewell, who enlisted in

Tlie population of some Manitoba 
towns was given out tills 
as follows :

Karoos. Population. Inn1.
Portage la Prairie ... 4,141
St. Boniface ................... 2.424
Morden ... .................... i &Z0
Noepawa .—............... . 1*4 iq
Minnedoea ....................  1052
Carborry .......................... 1,023
Vlrden ................................   901
Emerson .....................     841
Gladstone ......................    731
Rapid Olty ...................... 566
®*rtlf ..........................  406
Morris .........

•Decrease.

morning

77R
871
394

SEVERAL SKIRMISHES. were ar- 644
438Boers Active In tlie Neighborhood of 

Uiilondale. 29S
181London, Aug. 20.—South African

despa telles show that the Boers con
tinue active ln cape Colony, 
skirmishes have occurred

378
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one who dismisses a painful mad use
less topic.

"Are yon going, George," Mr. Da
mer says, looking up, but not en
deavoring to delay him now. "I'll see 
you to-morrow, I suppose. And,
George, there will be dinner parties 
and so forth at Mount Ossory now, 
while Miss Deane la with us, and if 
my lady Is civil to you and Invites 
you, you’ll come, won't you 7"

"She won’t Invite m», sir,” George 
says, briefly, but smiling ; "and If 
she did, I really don’t care about 
accepting. Her ladyship’s civility 
and hospitality are too overpower
ing."

An ugly sounding word comes from 
under Mr. Darner’s grizzled beard.

"And you might turn the tables 
on her and her fop of ai nephew, and 
you might get what they are 
striving for, and map your fingers 
at them forever after and—you 
won’t I" he saya In Interjections of 
disappointment.

"No, sir, I won’t !” George says, 
with an emphatic nod. “I am too 
proud. I won’t be looked down on 
by the girl I knarry !"

’’Hang it, man !" Mr. Darner says, 
angrily, but the rparkle of humor 
coming back to the bright blue eyes, and actually,

rwtP’PPn TV ___ „ „ . „ , which are gazing up at the young tradesman’s daughter... .u CHAFTER IV' Ü,°°’m J**»- determinedly; man’s goodly height and shapely, takes possession of Gillian in*the
"Ah, then, George, you never mean J a™ .E rinE- i1 Ï ,e tb ,sce,.a muscular limbs, “she couldn’t ’look most delightfully gracious manner

to say it s you !” Mr. Damer exclaims, “?0u’reQ not i^lne to cut off°like , °v Z0'1 l™lcr™ ?b.e stood oa a “You quite belong to us now!
with a gasp of astonishment, his a. Itprehaun, when I want you to and you’re "handLme ero)ughl"t0>Ceet ftoe,’ llgto^ray ™yés-4ôïd’ and" Ml 
broad Irish accent becoming three sit and talk to me for at minute or any girl’s heart ablaze. Bet you a liant ns dki^nde ri^am on ei!"
«tegrcoe more intensified as he stares 80 y°“ I’-eedn t thtak it ! Mr. five-pound note, George, that the nan, and hor long^ sinewy white
at the young man smiling at him ^heiress faUs In love with you hand fcirtTa'rm"^

dubiousness by r.s- ^^og^&n.^an^rltS^ " Aad°I c^ln'^ ^

tog and Crowing over to him, and Mr. regrets the tumbler of hot whiskey am sorry 1 made a fool ^of myself ’ , el‘® ?oa,t.i.'?"e» - iguor.ng
Darner Tebcvee Ids m ngled feelings and water-lt is evidently not the t ” tïï"abiu“ her L X did to you causin'1 „r Îm°Î. ^“la,n 18 uot b”
ShA ,,«^5 sl;lP,,ot hla bund on first mild stimulant of which Mr. and to Bingham, too. And I ^am aad 1 h°PB y°a 'Ti*1
*e<,ffce“ro'>™ table. Darner had partake* this afternoon, sorry I made an additional fool of Irish home so well that

Ge rife, }ou re never, surely ! Eh? j “What have you got such a low myself to come here to dav lust for ^OU, ^ care to leave it
l|e demands, eagerly, hia speech quite opinion of yourself for, that you're the fun of outwitting Bingham and f* ^Ie<r ^tyship’s clear,
disjointed h^ excitement and delight, afraid to make up to a chit of a her ladyship. It all camera to my ?uFh vei,s a IltLIe the
“ '1‘*,r!d'y handsome, Celtic face glil—a London tradesman’s (laugh- head In a minute after I had been of b,cr woJ"de’
grows reddtr, and,Ids blue eyes gilt- ter, and a daughter of my own sec- talking to you about her y ester- t ^aPjal,'LucyliQs, of course, been
*er, and his Bound white teeth all ond cousin, poor Carrie Morton, to day evening,” George roye ^wlrL inrtrudu.°,ed ln tbe very first minute

,la. an.,t,i,olpatlon;. 1 boot ? Eh, George Î” ha demands, ing his hat about, ’and I thought it of “eeti“g-
*/,,,« JhkV '? " undcr~ the changeful Celtic face now lower- was the best joke possible to start off mm**0 J? another sort of a cousin,
tones, his broad chest beginning to ing and full of gloom. here this afternoon and Introduce Glll,an’ doaretrt 1 her ladyship saysexpand and swell with silent laugh- -Because I couldn’t ‘make up’ to myself to her, to spite Lady* Je^- fayiy'T “My ^nephew. Captain Bing- 
Î®'; . th, George, my boy, you clever an innocent girl like that, and tell nette, an5 have the start of Bing- bam, I^l,lry—ill“H Deane."

I caslomi,'ir- her lies!” George says curtly. “I ham. And then, when I intruded my- And Gillian, prepared to shrink
hrrw it, “ "il'6’ faiI couMn,t begin dancing attendance self on her, and the poor innocent îro™ th? ™an whom hor vivid girlish

, rl^Tn d„t *î5?» 1 f,mbarrafs1 d oil her, nnd talking Wt not hinge’ little girl received me so sweetly and *a”cy bad oonjanad up as a later
and lle to her, and trying to befool hen Into courteously, and thanked me so edUl">?f of ’Barry Lyndon," the suave 

draws away a little from the grasp the Idea I was In love with her, when gratefully, I tell you I never felt S’aventurer, with a winning tongue 
of the elder mans hand which is on i don't care two straws for her I more a-htmed of myall. I felt I had a!'d polished manners, Is most agree- 

"Vcs lmt—wsit T . ,, 1 couldn’t swear and vow nil the done a mean and ungentlemanly ably surprised to see that though
you ” ii/ intJr no s’ s hiirri^' v* * " tll rlga ,that glr,B expect to hear thing, sir,” he says, gravely, but £“£*• ,Laoy a very handsome, re- 
^ Have vou sren her ? nil T unlT*, 1 Perjured myself, and I holding his well-shaped head .flDed looking young man, very fash-
wa„? to7know™ Mr ?nImeV Inti, couldn t marry her for the money- high on the big, solid neck and broad, î“nabl? 111 dre“s and elegant In bear- 

l,î» hrnw'r,!^^" bags-uo, nor any woman, any more square shoulders; -for if Lady Da- , ,ie ,to . yot
lau htiw hl iw rssiu,dn,rki.^'in^»!1 tban 1 coulJ turn Informer 1" mer had been there to protect her Bontienrouly to
humorous Irish mouth fill Î 'nefn' There ls no nn w"r to George’s young guest, I should not have been ™annerf- with a frank smile, and a 
humorous, Irish mouth faiily open- rather excitedly-uttered assertion, allowed the Interview I schemed for.” Peasant low voice, that tile sus-

■rine word mv hnv-cne word. ° 1 tUo surprised, he look, a rasa "That’s mighty likely,” Mr. Darner P1<T1°'US which had been gatli-
Havc re s-en l^r ?'• hTi^terntT. 4 ! th,3 t?ble kcenly at Mr Damer, rejoins, dryly, with intense exprès- m ber heiu-t against him dls-

"I haw- " GeorJe savs * lanuhinir ! wll° slts with one hand covering Ills eion. "But how do you know Lady bv Degrees. It dissipates
yexedto* "and I SwaTtyto tel! vmf 1 eyea whilst he stirs the disk of Damer’s young guest obj ,cted to the alt-»ether a few minutes later, 
vexemy, and I a ant to tell you, ,„raon t„ his tumbl v of punch round interview?” I have Just had the pleasure of

p..t rvowarzw i.oowc on I round, in ti sow, absent Fash ion. ' Sho didn't object at all, poor lit- rece*v*rl:r nnother welcome to Ire-
W|il hear* notliinc of any attempted * You Kaid 6110 w*'ie rather good- tie soul.'* George, saya, smiling once JfUrtT' GlilLin saya, smülqg nni stead- 

anath » I s'a ,h G ol’, nrn king ?” he questlona to a low more. "Though Anne O N. 11 told h r *aKt: '«-k 1:1 S' 'com Lady Dam ir to 
mm-h as he had should th - table tonc’ 1 was your agent-and I suppose a c",Pt- Lacy. ”Mr. Archer has Just
n n',-s himself back in his chair and 1 said Kbe was very pretty !” London girl thinks that is the same called to see me. ’ 
go -'s into a euDmessed roar of touch- Grorge retorts- with a slight as a bailiff or a hangman-she was But neither smoothest hypocrisy
go_s into a suppressed roar of laugh- lnU4.h> .aa<l b<,ttcr than pretty, I as gracious as if I had been ths earl ”or tbe most perfect

. Ÿ neodn’t tell me nneti.e. .el j Lliink she is good.” of the earldom." can prevent her ladyship from betruy-
lable ’• he • x--!a,ms when h» c m get “And .von couldn’t make up your "Well, I Can’t see haw the mean lng bey sudden discomposure, and
tis breath "Hi ' In' ha ' Mv l.'l'v mind to like her well enough to marry and ungentlemanly conduct came ln,” f'>m? fiercer feeling as well, that
and her nidr-,™p done ns" clean Mr. Darner persists, ’to the ubjrets Mr. Darner, rather sarcasti- Si"“crX':;;h,°»,‘’r'“-

Holy Mores I eame low voice and dull manner. eally. m>ncs, and glitters to her eyes like
won’t she lead me a clip’s life of it if dear sir, I am not an ass. even c„‘2i”®?:u9e ' bad no, businres to as- r, „ . . . ,
she finds It out !" lie adds, with a lf 1 bave ears !’’ George says, im- 8”me. th® P°"ltion °r » fri n l and r.,,ï!vPf' ?botlsays’ ,her ,Iong- nar;
Judiorousl.v-sad len change to alarm patiently nnd sharply. “‘Who am I. T,'™ 1 cnn npyer,™"“t bPr a5 eoto’ f = i!1 e'ou-mtog in that
and dismay in his face and voice. what am I, that I should marry a 8“cb’ George says decidedly, and I d, fierce smile, and her sharp,

Geong Archer Hugh* a little again pretty heiress, a girl who will have Ü business to try to 'Vr Arehe! ,!?‘r y'
In sidle of liims-df tile le st men in distance Bingliam or make Mr. Archer—the ageait ! How very

•Tliere is nothiilg to find out sir” like her shadow t Who tun I that I any Impression on Miss Deane’s obliging of him ! He thought we
he say e. decisively® H r ladyship ran should think of marrying at all f” he u,nm!.nrry ,r Bmcham means 8b<^uld to Arnos'? nhiM°f
blame me if she likes for dnrinc- tn nd,u ,, - to marry her. Bingham would do . tie really Is a most obligingIntrude on her visitor You knew^no- his eves like -, ellnm * ! ,!i anyth|ng, or give up anything In an I painstaking person," her lad.vth p
CH,lug dT my Intention o? comlM to i exchange for money, I believe." ««ys, with a frigid little giggle. ”1
BniMoisl Mr Darner You cnn tell nobt>ly, and the souof nobody, George adds, scornfully., “I never nm afraid I don't appreciate the poor
tor 1 idvsiilo fii ,t . n oath If m ed be " II™/? E lellow T , !,r8’ bls hand" met such a te low, though he isn’t yo>'ng man asr 1 ought.”
he adds, scornfully. "And my having a-™* hle e,inny eyes bad in other ways. But he means to ‘I don’t think 'you do," Captain
called on Miss Deane lust means this dark with resentful anger, and bit- marry Miss Deane and her money, ploy answers, briefly and coldly,
-pleaw to toar^ne dût g!r—-that I Ier “"^coming en his fair, wide and as I cannot marry her-----” ,tookiag down as he speaks. "Archer
trill never intrude on her again or br°w. and around Ills kindly lips. “I’ve “And Bingham can!" Mr. Damer I» » very good fellow, and a very lice 
attempt any Interference with Lady “ , a Kood education, thanks to yon, interrupts. “Bingliam Lacy, with *?llow. 1 hope you think so, Miss 
Damer, nor Gingham Lacy nor Miss and 1 baTC us good a situation as Ills captain’s pay and Lady Jean- Deane? he adds, suddenly, address- 
De.ine in any way.” ’ 1 ooll,d possibly expect, thanks to nette’» a'Iowa nee to help to pay ln6 her with a smile.

"You won't—wlmt ?" Mr. Darner re- you : but beyond that---” for his kid gloves, he can aspire to A «light wave of shy color tinges
peats, slowly, Ills face almost aghast “Yon owe roe no thanks at all. I’ve offer his hand and heart aivi all tbe BO,t. lily-pale face, on which the
now, witli dletippolntmcmt and sur- told .von so as often ns I’ve hairs on bis worldly goods, the penniless evening light falls clearly, and Cap- 
prise. ’You dont mean to say, my head," Mr. Darner Interrupts, in 'op ! and you can’t?” tain Lacy s smile grows rather mali-
George, that you'll let her slip rather unsteady, husky tones,, "and ‘Well, I won’t then, if that’s ,, , ' 1
through your hands?” I have told von all I can tell you Pln,r>cr ! George saya rather sav- **"■ *’ '■ nn honest, half
1"I can't let lier slip through my about your father and mother, and— agt,y- won’t have a rich wife «mused, half-vexed mallei msneas th t

hands when she Is not In them," and I think you might stop talking b“yHme and kBeP me a pensioner atG1„„n, h
George protests, reddening ; "and as as you do about them." ab bc,r money 1 {JMr fn® ’ U J she smiles a little,
tar alt I am concerned, sir, she never His last words were hardly audible • *?*'*/ sbe Were breaking her wnno the shy blush deepens.
■ball be !” Qnd ,,e drinks off half th/remhier >eart about you, and begged you ' ‘bought him very pleasant

"You don’t mean it! After all !" of punch at a dranè-ht ^ tumbkr on her knees to take a hundred and very kind, ’ she says, timidly but
Mr. Darner says Incredulously, to “Yes- I know from^wliat vnn bave thousand pounds along with her- c^J",y'
tones oj utter despondency. told m‘p ” Georee n nswl^* ’1 Questioned Mr. Darner, sneer- „ So he Is ! Bingham Lacy answers,

" Wluu’s the objection; George- and IL’e n I fl,H5« ‘“K'y , ,’You oughtn’t to talk like one of tile best fellows to Ireland.”
plaln-lDoklnc v Of course these rich *î1U re8entrulj3 still, nnd the color a fool!' Indeed ! Mies Deojie says, rather
girl* always arc ! Too much, eh? A the^nn^f îf llÎ8c,l^®k8’ 1 ,lm ‘IM sooner be a fool than a knave," n
•quint maybe ! These big fortunes ^ HO? ,°r a miserable rather and a George retorts grimly. “And when * But Captain Lacy’s keen eyes de-
olten have s uints-queer cuough, mi.^rabl,? mother--— the young lady 1s ‘breaking her tect t,Uit there is un assumed cold-
jtrutn ! Dut they <Jo. What la it, un ■>onr KO,il, dont you dare to heart* for me, I’ll marry her.” a®88’ detect the glow that darkens
George You c.nilJji t take her at ®£eak, Î1 word against your mother 1” “Is that a bargain, George ?” Mr. the hue of her dark eyes, and the
any price, th ? You’re good- .the c,der man says, almost furiously Darner demands, excitedly. Jumping softening of her pr-ttu, little mouth,
looking enough, yourself, my m his fierce, suppressed excitement, up and scLing his right hand eagerly. a88,ie ffmnces swiftly at Anne O’Neil,
lad, for both,’* he says, coax- Bringing his clinched hand down on “If the little girl falls in love w.th putting on a distant fcofa, whither ehe
lngly, with a renewed glimmer of the table. “Your mother is an angel y°u. will you marry her, and please ^ retired apart from her employer 
hope in his eyes, as he bends, with in heaven, boy 1 Never mind your me?” fwid her friends, as befits an humble
h:s hands on his knees, staring across poor wretch of a father ; you'll never “I promise you, sir,” George an- <i.miJt>anioi!^,
At George eagerly ; "an i Hi >ec pia.n- be troubled with him cither iu this «were, very sardonically, “that if must please her to hear him
looking girls often make the bust of world 1” Miss Deane prefers me to every 8<J W^11 spoken of," the simple-hearted
wives; they do, ind ed, George. “Well, ray mother being an angel, ol,1PT man iu the world, and tells I1™ girl thinks in her eager syin-
Th y’re qui t and contented, you see, is the b >st part of my ancestry I mo 60 Plainly and unmistakably, in P ,ly’ 'ûi^y socking a responsive
wh n th lr h a s ar n’t tu. ne J w.tli have no doubt,” George gavs cvnV- tvordti and deeds, I will marry her up®2 , Anno O’Neil’s impassivevanity, an 1 they adore a handsome, ally. “Heaven forbid T sS. and I>,ease you.” fac*‘ wlth her eyes fixed on the elab-
«ÏSK, with a ear- ^'Vo^nv^
“you “were never more out to your 1 tTnrn* aadto'^r" ahTay'\"nkn“'T“ hU^han^d,11 to^fhe® vto”i:kf srip0»! ^Cultato^cy. detecting that
^foinjJlesTutGe’tl,reush 8hl8nclnl8 j Uiea^kn8 * dot>.cb^f "«“"«“w- l!iUyWI‘' ‘’l‘ake8 the™ VeLem" emBa°swïn as°?heyare, p^fretoek

•unbur#t skin, nn I his blue ey«s 1nK1aowT lle is disgraced. lean “That's my boy—that's mv bov !” hlfl chair and draws a long breath,
erode ns well as ills lips, an I his voie ! b J! la ° J', * ,EUSpcct th® Ban'e,1 he says, his t.fues unJuady “with as a ®aa docti wlio suddenly perceives
grows softer. ‘ She is a pr. tty lit- | °vlLr I® my l^gad name ; so I maintain glad excitement ^ a factl
tie girl, a perfect little lady, with a L anl,nobody’,and’ ln tbe law- tb« But George’s smile fades, because ‘'Innings—already !" are the two
■weet, kin . manure and a gentle so.n„ ° “«body ” somehow, of that tome Sud totto ?0rd9 h?,
voice," he says, with suppressed earn- . 1 ‘old you years ago-tlie er.y pressure of the hands clasuml draws , bl,s ,lo-ie.
estness, ’and—-!i • is a hundred times dnv >°l1 "ere twenty-one—five years on Ills—because of the r,.,through Ills fingers, slowly and close-
too good for me. sir.” ngo, Georg" ; I told you, once and grateful pleasure shininir ly' a8 raen wbo have handsome inous-

" Thro til she’s not," Mr. Darner r-- ! forever.” Mr. Darner says slowly, in the blue eves that „„i„ ,,,, ‘aches and handsome liands are apt
torts curtly an I d termln dly, with I lo,v. trembling tones, "that your lovingly and admirlnclv °Q . m t<Ldo’ lu de-’I» perplexliy.
vehem nt "brogue." ns is lit. wont wretched father uever did your And a strange s tout thrill nf "ut bcr ladyship Jeannette Darner
when excited, much to the contempt mother that wrong. That you wore suspicion—faint ’and” swift ». „ ~^‘hough lier gold-rimmed glasses are
Anri displeasure of his wife; Lady lawfully born, tile son of lawfully- gleam of summer lightninn-_»n=...= daiat,lly ustrade of her l.igh-boned,
Jeannett’ h'rirnx nothing but "vul- married parents. He-lie was bad over him as he drawa hi ' h .n.i ba,"S|ity lvoso—does not perceive any-
carlty” In Irishisms. “No, George, enough ; don’t lay that sin to his away 11 d bl'’ lland thing beyond the fact that a coutre-
Not if she were a countess ; charge, anyhow, for-he didn’t do- “I must go now, sir,” lie snvs put- has oc?ur®edt tbat, tbere may

right I ehouldijt serve It, George.” ting on his hat "and I roufS!?,. b „da?5er allead- but tbat- eveut-
good for yo.F | "Then, If he is living, nnd if l,n is nette will wonder whatskeening ? .‘/‘TI mUst ba fi,lccM9' 

fjice pales as he my lawful father, why can’t I know you. It is iust fi n ninMr - K^cP»ng U oil, I know you are always en- 
epenk^ an 1 its humorous, ehr# wil ex- more of him?’ G cor tv d. mnnds im “At I know -’Minime thusiostic about poor Archer. Bing-•presslon fades, an 1 the bright blue ! patiently I olwuyi* tho™-|it when vaguely “ Well vnn>Zr an8W.ora' ham, dear," she says, airily and care- 
eyes are strung d.v dim wi:h earnest- i 1| was a ch!l 1 that^ wa^an orphan! 5® GooJ 'C'fad ^ “Andf , you choose to
ness as they g.ize at the handsome I always say now that my father anl keep your prom.res George'?” V “ ™ak9 a 'rle,”d bf 1 a'" Athletle Itellgio,, Needed.
young toco .ip.site . mother are dead.” ” I always lore mvnmn,î-? sir” l Z- Î» ,d°n ‘ It.,wna Beilgion In Great Britain appears to

"Ion are vry tattering, sir ’ j 'So thy age," Mr. tourer Bays, ‘b; youa-man ^sv“ rs .SX "G ,nd if ob B‘,lg him certainly, to be taking a practical turn, at least Georg'1 Ar lire an-were rather cold- In. kily. wipin' his brow. "Let the toe, sir.” answer, coldly. Good- cull ou Miss Mue. Ha Is Mr. Darner e athletic clergymen, rather than able
Jy; uni Muling rather bitterly. (V n I rest can’t you?’ Your mother, "G:XKl-bye, mv bov Good luck oS!'nt,’.,1 1B,'ppose,. •vou know Gillian, expounders of the word, seem to be
"Fortunately 1 hate not such an U aven bl -js I,re memory, is dead and heaven hires vou'l” u. ndf'p T sbu 0 'u,nmea ln the same in demand.
oveifwr idling opinion of mys -lf ns ! th.-., e-an : tw nty y ars, year father says, earnestly * Damer “,1ry> ^lam manner, as one die. .was given only tbe other day to the
that. In fact 1 lia.o a p..rti. ul ir.y ; is « • «na 1—to yuu.” “Heaven t j>co RÎr.cusses an nnlntr resting subject out cf dismissal of a country curate becanee
lo" ' p'n on )"'V'n tld-, minute | There i« sil -nee for a moment. Bars, soiu-nln r a little ut the torrent nü? a™Iabillty- hnve yoa nny bo was not a good cricket player.

-Wlmt for ?’ Mr. Darner asks gruff- while Mr. Darner thirrfly drinks the tonek " “ fwv-ent Uei wliat an «Bent is. love ? I sup- Though unexceptional to all other
iy'. , V r' VI !?•' l-,s of pumi.i at , rest of his pun-di an I Georg1 mpodi'y lto does not ed-inm bset -, h pose- not, she save, sml i:ig very respects, lie had to go as Ids vluar

11=1 St ! You’ll h ive a glass with me, I draws li-es on the t vbl - etoth with l.umw the Xim h,X;? - . h? B'Teotly n"v1 «rehinig h r delicate, was firm to tfio belief that ’what
G(o ■ge ? Waiter—an Hher- • a p ne ! until I," su -d n.v rise, wlii! tXtoX .dTto uuu fhf irinet’s “ "TnX'X'X '(er/ W!tti>', ‘bb> narbh really needs is a

sir. 1 ms. ‘, thank • a hopeless shru of Ids shoulders, as of ‘to Imperial Hofet so he not 1 ^tv”’ to.u2^ 25bMak fro“ tbe

aee—does not Imagine—the eight of 
the gray head bowed despondently on 
both thosy strong, trembling hands ; 
does not hear the muttered words 
that end In a groan.

“Ay, whU-3 I m Harry Damer—your 
friend and employer—yon'll say that,” 
he whispers. “ But not if yon knew 
tbe truth, George I No, no, you’d 
curse me then ! ay, yon would—you 
would ! So, you’ll never know, till 
you see mo on my dying bed, or maybe 
stretched in my coffin. You wouldn't 
hAvei the heart te curse me then, my 
boy !” ,

Gillian says, sedately, but meeting 
her ladyship’* ^itrcing bright eyes 
without flinching.

“Quite right, dear/* she saya. In, a 
gratifiai tone. “He is not a bailiff—or 
a low person of that class, you 
know,”
Gillian

FRAGRANT

-SC/OPCNT
tills deprccatingly, as though 
had suggested It. “An agent 

Is sometimes quite a gentleman, and 
a man of good family. Now, Lord Dun- 
boyne's agent is a retired army majir 
and associates with the best people 
In the counfty. But then, Lord Dun- 
boyne has a great deal of property, 
and hie agency is something quite 
valuable.” t

Lady Damer hasd not, It is true, ao- 
tually ottered a syllable to this ef
fect, hot the impression she has tried 
to convey as plainly as words cab 
speak is, tliat Mr. Damer’s agent is a 
worthy young man of low origin ; a 
young man from whom her natural 
class prejudices recoil aa from a vul
gar plebeian person, whom she re
gards ln the light of a menial, though 
her nephew's masculine generosity 
chooses to elect him to the place of a 
friend.

And in that speech Lady Damer 
makes her first false move* as she 
acknowledges herself In angry des
pair ln after days. She commits the 
error that 
commit
measure others by 
their own making. She thinks that 
the shy, gentle girl, with the in
nocent, fawn like eyes, Is absolutely 
without worldly discernment.

She thinks that Gillian Deane, freeh 
from the seclusion of a quiet luxuri
ous home* is utterly Ignorant of the 
world, and that her mind is a 
“Virgin ln pagev white and unwrit

ten still/*
whereon, If It please her, Lady Damer 

Inscribe headlines of daily copies 
for her pupil's obedient imitation.

Perhaps it Is because of worldly 
ignorance ; perhaps it Is from sweet 
sympathy with poor Anne O’Nell and 
her handsome lover ; perhaps It Is 
from Instinctive perception of Lady 
Jeannette Damer, as she is ; per
haps It is for some occult, womanly 
reason deeper than all, but Gillian 
seems to agree with her ladyship 
with a pleased smile at once.

“Yea Oil, yes,” she says calmly ; 
“I knew, of course, that Mr. Archer 
was a gentleman. He stayed to 
tea with us, but he would not stay 
to dinner, though we asked him.”

Captain Lacy starts involuntarily, 
nnd shifts his position a little. Anne 
O'Neil pauses two or three seconds 
with her cobweb thread and flying 
crochet work dn her fingers ; but 
Lady Damer determines now to 
speak plainly, even if the time be 
far from ripe.

i perfect liquid dentifrice 1er the

Teeth «■< Mouth
25'New Size SOZODONT LIQUID, ZSe 

SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER. ZSe 
Uife LIQUID end POWDER. 75c

At all Stone, or by Mali for the price.
HALL & RUCKEL. MONTREAL.

Ii.
ADVICE TO OLD MAIDS i i CHAPTEBI T. I

Bat upstairs, by this time, poor 
Utile timid Gillian has found a friend, 
a protectress—nay, a mother, as it 
seems—ln Lady Jeannette Damer ; 
as that stately and highly-bred 
da mo bestows on the gentle, unas
suming girl the gracious tenderness 
of—let us say—a royal relative.

She condescends toward her—Gil
lian feels that gratefully, though 
sho ls rather embarrassed and trou
bled by the sweet amiability of the 
earl’s daughter,

Give your gentleman friends good tea. It Is unnecessary te go Ao 
India for a Mon-soon. *

Lead packets. All grocers. i

QUEER FUNERAL CEREMONY I1The Coming of Gillian : ?
Over11 The Boss of Tokto/1 

Recently Murdered.! A Pretty Irish Romance. who opens her 
maternal arms, both figuratively 

to the rich London 
She quite hard, narrow natures 

when they attempt to 
a standard of

MARQUIS ITO'S QUEER ADDRESS»
The funeral of the “Boss of Mio," 

Mr. Hoehi Toru, whisk took place 
yesterday morning, furnished a pic
turesque conclusion to Ms art retag ety 
interesting career. No one who wit
nessed tne silent grief manifested by 
tne crowds of peup.e that iUMl the 
streets could doubt that a great 
power had paseud away out el Uie 
dfe of tne nation, from early me-rn- 
iag the streets 01 Akasaka, v* bar* Mr. 
Hoshi lived, were thronged with, 
dense musses of peop*e wuiUag pa
tiently to make their obeisanae as 
tue body pass ad. On every strew*, ear
ner great wuite banners had keen 
raised upon bamboo poles Interim*! 
with characters which read *'TMs la 
the way to where the otosequfcee of 
Mr. Hush! will be hold.”

Kuny lu the morning, la tba pres
ence of only relatives and friends, the 
Abbot ou the Huiimonji Temple, sur
rounded by a score of priests iu their 
beautiful white silk robes and gree* 
and purple sashes, chanted the budd- 
hibt scriptures over ihe remains on- 
cased la a coffin of wulte, uupukited 
hinokl wood. About the bier the fun
eral lamps were burning, fed with the 
incense that was thrown to the 
flames by the mourners as they eame 
and went. When thj last verse of the 
Buddhibt canticle died away the [ire* 
ceedun started for the bb.bu Teeiple. 
Here, Inside tlie temple that wo* 
ora pad with the white funeral fiag% 
the Last urn panop.y of woe, th‘ re 
must have been asiembled a>me live 
or six thousand Japanese gentlemen 
in high hats and frock coats, iroin 
the shape of whose liats, aa well as 
the prevalence or lack of moth hole» 
iu their long black garments, you 
could make a shrewd guess as te 
when and ln wh it country of the 
Western world each individual of the 
multitude had uiaue his SvU.des. Out
side the prec.ncts of the temple, te 
which admittance could ouly be ee- 
cured by card, the hambler mourner® 
were as innumerable as the sa.n<le| of 
the seash »re. As the cortege loft tbe 
house la Akasaka it was oompoeed of 
simply the family and a few friend*. 
It grew with every street, and w be» 
the oof flu reached tne temple the end 
of the procession was yet several 
miles away.

Arriving at the temple, the eoffl» 
carried up to the shrine 

throhgh a lane of waiting mouraers, 
preceded by the lot so flower*, the 
white lanterns and a file of Bud- 
dhust musicians blowing softly away 
upon the ancient sho, or reed pipes, 
filling the air with a cry of lamenta
tion yint was horribly huma*. IM- 
recently behind the bier walked th* 
adopted son of Mr. HoshrU bearing 
hJ.m a white ancestral tablet, upon, 
which was inscribed the soul same 
of his father. Then cams the widow 
and the daughter, unveiled and cloth
ed from head to foot In white silk, 
with drawn faces, whiter even tbaa 
the garments that th y 

After the notables and the officials 
who followed, came a cohort af Me. 
Hoshl's immediate "heelers.” A body 
of about five hundred soshi. all wear
ing upon theftr tunics the Hoshl or* *W 
and the e£raw sandals and leggiest 
and hats of straw pulled well dowa 
over their features, as the r tain ere 
of old Ln the feudal days walked be
hind their lord.
Marquis llo’s Address to the De d.

When the c^Lln was plucjd witbta 
the shrine and the fires fed with 
incense leaped up iu the air Marquis 
lto steppeu forward, and, as is the 
curious eastern custom, a.idriMadl 
the following eulogy, not to the ila- 
tendig mouruers, but to the deaf —.y» 
of the dead:

*It Lb regrettably Mr. Hoshl Tor^L 
that you were stabbjd to d. alb la 
TokLo City Council on the 2iet lost. 
Vou had devoted yoursjlf to the in
terests of your cou.itry anJ you wire 
courageous enough to carry cat 
your ideas. You a by discharged your 
duty to the Selu-Kal, and everyone 
was pleased to sjrve under you. aad 
your merit was indeed very great, 
ioutr unfortunate death causes rd* 
gret not only to the Sen-Kal, bat to 
th^ nation at large. In alt n lug year 
obsequies, I tender you my tdaeare 
condolence.”

Then the late Premier, with 
emotion whi h his strange form it 
words do not betray, threw Inet nse 
upon the funeral urns an 1 walked 
away. The number of those who 
wished to do honor to the deoease* 
was so great that not until eight 
hours Later could the body be re
moved to the cemetery. For eight 
hours mourners passed b fore nnd 
made obeisance to the dead leaden. 
He Immediate followers have made 
camp fires Ln the cemetery and theç® 
they will watch by the grave tor t*> 
days.

V

canl

so thoroughly 
Ills quiet, reserved

z
(To be continued.)

$ SCOTTISH fc

REGIMENTS. !
The band of tba H ghkind Light 

Infantry, which performs in the 
[fageauiry at the Loyal Military 
Tournament, seems a puzzle to Ccck- 

TUe regiment itself wears 
trews, and the shako with diced bor
der, but tlie bunJ

‘
savoir faire

lÿ
ayue.

I
wears the trews 

«nJ leather b.jnuct with red hackle. 
The leather bvmiut and red hack e is 
suppjsed io be the ptcu.iar privl.egc 
of tlio Black Watch. So it is, as fur 
as t fie r a iiit au3 file are concerned, 

may interest 
civilian readers to learn some of the 
peculiarities of the Sootlish regi
ments. There are seven Highland 
regiments—the Black Watch, High
land infantry, Seafurth Highlanders, 
Gordon H glilanders, Cameron High
landers, and the Argyll and Suther
land H.ghlundere. All, except the 
H ghiaud Light Infantry, wear the 
k-lt nnd feather bonnet. The facings 
of the Black Watch are blue, the 
hackle red, their tartan black, green 
nnd blue, and hose red and black. The 
Seaforths have buff facings, the 
hackle while, the tartan Mackenzie, 
and the hose red, yellow and white. 
The Gordons have ye.low facings, 
white hack e, except li^tlie band, Gor- 
dou tartan, and re.l and black hose. 
The Camerons have bue facings, 
white hack.e, Cameron-Erracht tar
tan, and red and black hose. The Ar
gyll and Sutherland lads have yellow 
facings, white hi k.e, Suthei lan 1 tar
tan, and redj white ancV yellow hose. 
The Lowland regiments are the 
Koyal Scots, Royal Scots Fusilier®, 
and King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
all of wh.oh wear trewa and helmet, 
except the Royal Scots Fusiliers, 
which have busbies. The Cameron- 
inns or Scottish Rifles wear trewa 
rif.e green tunics and a shako. There 
is only one Scottish cavalry regiment 
—hut it has renown enough for half 
a dozen—the Scots Greys, the only 
regiment which wears the Grenadier 
bearskin cap.—Scottish American.

as a whi Hilo.

but nut lor tlie bund. It

i was
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out of tho handsome

i

Tips for All.
Spilled milk is awkward, but weep

ing about it is folly.
Debts and diamonds antagonize 

'tlie one owed and those others who 
know.

6>uportftltlon is not “high breed
ing,” but it is almost un.vernal.

Honesty, truth and virtue are 
only agreeable in the sign lan
guage.; that is to say, act, don’t 
talk them.

Music soothes, but “practice” with 
open windows makes people savage.

rt’s all right for a girl to love 
hear dog, but it's all wrong for her 
to expect others to do the same.

Smiles are the soul’s kisses; and 
this is not to suggest that giggLng 
is holy. «

Men loath gush aid love tactful 
appreciation.

Wise women wear their hearts un
der their bodices, not upon their 
sleeves.

The pessimist Is dead—long live 
the optimist I

A microscope for eur own blem
ishes will teach ns to minimize 
those of oar neighbors.

To boast is to put a placard on 
one’s self, as, to wit, “Nobody."

Each superlative used after a good 
description weakens both book and 
speech. ,

utters mentally, as he 
fair moustache

in her own 
think her too 
/And his f’orld

A Pitless Prune Produced.
Adding to his already long list of 

horticultural triumi hs Luther Rta»- 
bank, of Santa Rosa, lias produced a 
prune without a pit. Years of experi
ment, years of hard, pati?nt work oo 
the part of the Santa Rosa wizard 
were required to perfect tills latest 
marvel. Tho hybrid la understood to 
be a cross between a plum and a 
prune*

This discovery will create * 
tion among fruit drl;ts nnd fruit

r'

An illustration of this
*en*a-

dueers the world over. Tlie pit of the 
ordinary prune lias been a great 
drawback to the popular consumption 
of tho delicious fruit. Burbank'stion has no pit, tkrt. a tiny eoed Ylmt 
ls edible and la no way require* re-
*— —Run V.nnnJunn
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THE DEATH ROLLMr. Will Ackland. an old Athenian, 
1 at now of Renfrew, is at present the 
guest of his brother, Ml. Jas. Ackland.

Charles Hill, living about a mile out 
of Athens, on the Lyndhurst road, 
threshed 40 bushels of clean oats that 
grew on lets than J acre of ground. 
It is not necessary to go west to raise 
big crops.

A western clergyman, noticing 
that the choir seats were unoccupied 
when the time for beginning the ser
vice had arrived arose and innocently 
remarked, '* I see that all the choir is 
absent this morning ; let the congre
gation rise and sing “ Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow.’ "

Correction :—In the report of the 
Athens high school, F. W. Barber, A. 
M. Lee and Hattie Patterson should 
have been credited with Part I of Sen
ior leaving, I irst Class certificate. 
John Mackie and F. S. Young are 
granted Part 1 of Matriculation making 
a total of 68 successful candidates at 
Athens.

& ATHENS GROCERYZ3B3T ___
HURRY

m There’s a 
Difference

Since our last issue the grim reajier 
death has been busy in our midst. It 
is years since we were called upon to 
record so many deaths of prominent 
citizens in the one issue of the Report
er. The first that occurred was that

in the kind of groceries used in sum- 
and winter and we aim to keepmer

our goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried and approved line will be found 
in our stock.

If you want to procure some of our Special Bargains 
offering during our Annual Clearing Sale.

of
Ana WUtee.we are Picnic Dinners Who died on Thursday, 22nd August 

Mr. Wiltee had been in poor health for 
while his death

V.at home or abroad, during the hot 
weather, give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our fine line of 
canned goods, pickles and relishes con
tains all requisites.

over two years and 
was not unexpected, his decease cast a 
gloom over a host of friends and rela
tives scattered throughout this and 
other sections. Mr. Wiltse was in his 
66th year, and was bora on the farm 
on which he spent his whole lifetime. 
He was a twin brother of Anson re 
siding in Dakota, and brother of Char
les, living down on the Addison road, 
and Frank, now on the staff of the 
Brockville Asylum. Also of one sis
ter, Mrs. John O. Blanchard, Green- 
bush. His wife and son, Mortimer, 
and an adopted daughter, Angeline, 
are left to mourn the loss of an affection ■ 
ate husband and father. Mr. Wiltse

WE TREAT EVERYBODY ALIKE 
FIRST COMES FIRST SERVED.

Don’t blame us if you can’t get the size and patterns 
Be first—never wait to be last—it don’t pay, Do

The finest grades—the best values. 
Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please you.

Crockery and 
Glassware

These lines must be seen to be 
appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautifnl beyond des
cription. If you think of buying a set 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces.

B
you want, 
the same as we are doing. xjÉà

MM: ~J-Plpll
Rev. Mr. Earl, of Delta, occupied 

the pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sabbath last, in the absence of the 
Rev. Mr. Lawson, who it was announ
ced would exchange pulpits with the 
pastor, but who was indisposed. The 
visiting clergyman is a clear and force
ful speaker, presenting his thoughts in 
a highly taking manner.

W. Guy Pickell, who succeeded Mr. 
Donnally in the Reporter office severed 
his connection with the office after 
three weeks trial. He claimed the 
town was too small for him and the 
boss thought his head was too big for 
the job so there were two parties well 
pleased when he wiped the dust of the 
office from his feet and made for more 
suitable and conjenial quaiters.

Always First in 
Giving Good Value was a staunch member of the Society of 

Friends, of the old school, and the fun
eral, which was conducted st the family 
residence by Mrs. Vsrney, of Bloom
field, Prince Edward County, (a life 
long friend ot the family), waa held in 
the manner prescribed by the rules of 
that body of Christians. Of a quiet 
and unassuming nature, he often de
clined positions of trust offered him by 
his friends, preferring to move among 
the people that fitted his lite-long pro
fession.

tit*-;

In Men’s and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings

And that’s why we are doing such a large business.

G. A. McCLARY THE CAM BO L. X EWl’U L X GUND’ft GREAT GAME.
D

IT PAYS TC
1 LOCAL■ NEWS I

ADVERTISEA
There are 502 prisoners in Kingston 

Penitentiary.
Choice Fall Seed Wheat for sale at 

Athens Grain Warehouse.
Miss Lizzie Sheldon, of Brockville, 

is visiting friends in Athens.
The schools here reopened on Tues

day with a goodly attendance.
Highest price in cash paid for grain 

at Athens Grain Warehouse.
W. 8. Hough leaves to-day to visit 

the bee keepers in St. Lawrence Co., 
N. Y.

The Reporter will be aent to sub
scribers from now until Jan. 1st 1902 
for 25c.

It is rumored in London that Mr. C. 
M. Hays will again become General 
Manager of the G. T. R.

Mrs. J. C. Eaton is spending this week 
in Brockville, and will attend Ogdens- 
burg fair before returning home.

Rural Dean Wright is in Brockville 
this week attending a meeting of the 
Chapter of the Rural Deanery of 
Leeds.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Towriss, Mrs. 
Eber Yates and daughter left last week 
for a trip to Pan-American, Niagara 
and Toronto.
|Miss Edith Brown arrived home from 

the Pan-American and Niagara Falls 
on Tuesday evening having enjoyed the 
trip very much. She says the electrical 
display was very fine.

The annual business meeting of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society will be 
held at the home of Mrs. I. C. Alguire, 
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 5th at three 
o’clock. A full attendance is request

CLOSE - ULOTHWO - HOUSE, Mrs. Levi Church.
Mrs. Church, who died on Sunday 

last at the family residence near Addi
son was a sister of Robt. Barlow, of 
of the same neighborhood. Some 
months ago she had a stroke of paraly
sis from which she never recovered and 
death came to her relief on Sunday, 
25th of Aug. She was in her 65 th 
vear and leaves besides her husband, a 
family of two daughters and four sons. 
The funeral service was held in the 
Methodist church, Addison, on Tues
day 27th, and the remains were follow
ed to their last resting place by a 
large concourse of sorrowing friends 
and relatives.

NI Dr. Robert Kelly Addison.

%
“Old Reliable.”

MANUFACTURERS, Not many years ago a minister in 
of the eastern states, fell, as willone

sometimes happen, into a difficulty 
with his choir, which» for some time, 
prevented their accustomed attendance. 
At length the choir relented, and ap
peared, as heretofore, at the usual time 
of service. The minister most unex
pectedly saw tliem in their places, and 
in due time, looking very significantly 
in their direction, arose and read the 
hymn : And are ye wretches still alive, 
And do ye yet rebel 1

BROCKVILLE.Corner King and Buell Streets.

Dollars A

low Mi: Excursions Sense mimÆAND
ë *Dollars and cents are what you 

want and a good business education 
will biing them, 
our heading should prompt you to 
spend your money wlu*re you will get 
the most lor it. Our catalogue will 
t*»ll you all about it. No vacation, no 
com bine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Out.

*xS 1.15P.l’CCt: VILLE to 
m i FALO AM) RETURN.. . 5imThe Gananoque Repo”ter of last- 

week, says :—•* Dr. W. J. Giles and 
Miss Minnie Giles, Montreal, and Miss 
Giles, Brockville, were in town last 
Saturday morning on their way to 
Brockville. They had come down the 
Gananoque River from 
Lake, and were going down the St. 
Lawrence to Brockville, covering the 
entire distance in a canoe.” The Giles’ 
family spent a month at Charleston 
Lake, occupying “ Camp Lookout,” the 
beautiful summer cottage of R. D. 
Judson & Son.

rl he third word inon trains leaving Brock-Tii kcls good xoing
ville at 12.03 a. m.
A i 1, I. v ! , Lnil'.v;») on or b» fore Aug. *13 
Aug. 13 Izuavii.g Lu.'laio on or •• •' > e Ang. là 
Aug. 17- lxnt Ihi'lMo on o- t « • o Aug. 20 
An". 2t*~-Lcivvin:.' BuffiiJo *• 1 *• ■ >•* Aug. V.
v-r' jtrfcSte■ : • ■ ^ 1S& »
Aug. 31 —Leaving liuiYnio ou ui ootore kept, 3

itThe footsteps of the old pioneer 
physician of Ibis part of Leeds County 
will no more resound on the streets of 
Athens, where for over 45 years, hia 
was a familiar figure. Of wonderful 
vitality and memotv he made daily 
trips around town, Up to within a short 
time of his death he was ever ready to 
engage in conversation and relate ex
periences and aniedotes of his earlier 
days. Dr. Addison was born in Hali- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Livingston gave a <»*. N- s- and removed first to King- 
very unique entertainment to their ston and then on to Athens, where he 
friends on the evening of Aug. 27th. has resided for over 45 years. We 
At an early hour about fifty guests feel safe in saying that Dr. Addison

was better known throughout the 
counties of Leeds and Grenville than

Charleston
r

Return Fares from 
Brockville

EVERY DAY $7.10
Good rcturiwiig leaving 

tin? of ante.
EVERY DAY $9.45

Return limit l.i days, including day of sale. 
Tickets valid on all irains, going and returning

BUFFALO /
.*

C. W. GAY, Principal. TBS raw CUTAWAY.JSuimlo 8 days afte

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN SI 0CK.
THE EUREKA 

FLY-KILLER
1

for tickets at above «reduced rates and all 
Information, apply to

A. M. Chassels,G. T. FULFORD, assembled and a jolly corn roast was 
indulged in. This over the company ,
returned to the lawn which was beauti- an7 other man, not only as a very 
fully decorated with Chinese lanterns skilful physician but also as a public 
and where a spacious platform had been speaker and well informed man of the 
erected. An Orel astra composed of world and one who spent much time in 
violin, cornet and organ furnished striving to advance the physical and 
music which was well appreciated by intellectual welfare of the people with 
the dancers. Refreshments were whom be came in contact, 
served at midnight. All started for He practically retired from practice 
home voting Mr. and Mis. Livingstone several years ago but when a critical 
the best of entertainers. case was in vthe hands of his

G.T.Ii. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulfortl Block, next, to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockv lie.
Picturesque Pan American Route 

to Buffalo.

Merchant Tailor
Has received his Fall and Winter stock of

including Fancy Corduory. all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

vis the only sure fly and pest destroyer
It is a comfort to the stock and a 

profit to the farmer who uses it.
It will kill flies and lice on horses 

and cattle instantly, and when used on 
your cattle will give a return of at least 
500 per cent in extra milk and flesh.

By using the Eureka, your stock are 
effectually proof against the ravages of 
fles and similar pests for the next 12 to 
24 hours.

Yon should use Eureka from humane 
mo’ives if the guarantee of gain does 
not influence you. It drives away the 
worst of all pes.s—.he texus Buffalo 
and horn flies.

For further particulars apply to

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.

jijil
Irr-OMPTLY SECURED

3!i ed.
We are sending out a few sample 

copies to parties who do not take the 
Reporter. Kindly look it over and if its 
appearance and get up pleases you 
send us 25c and we will send it on until 
Jan. 1st 1902.

The shops, plant and goodwill ot the 
Mann agricultural works, at Brockville, 
have been sold to a company of Toronto 
Capitalists. The business will be con- 
tinued in Brockville under the old 
firm’s name.

Harry Ash, of Markham, Ont., 
stepped into the foreman’s place in the 
Reporter office on Monday morning. 
He comes well recommended by his 
former employees and we trust he will 
fill the bill and become a permanent 
fixture iu the office for sense time.

V The Rev. Wm. Wright requests us 
to ask the gentleman who carried 

I his cane away from the hallway ot the 
! Athens High School hall on the night 
the Sun Life people were in Athens 
to kindly return the cane to the Re- 

He does not care for the

younger
brothers in the profession his opinion 
was always given great weight by them. 
His wife, Eliza McGinnis, one son 
and four daughters are left to mourn a 
kind and affectionate husband and

There never was a paper in any 
locality that gave all the local news. 
It is often that some persons come or 

that the editor does not see. It 
happens that a family is missed several 

They get the impression that

write for our iuturc'-iiiig books 'Invent- 
<,;• . i • •• tl;,'* you art s\v • ncied. *
S*. ! ’.i . . • feurivit it modtI ot yourin-i

Mid vvwiii tell you/ 
V G • obably, 

on» h.'.ve often 
cuted t? -is. We 
t'f- ce:; ,jj M ontreal

i'.-k ’

m^,'ri,iKTc^8,^,u;i=b^or/^^Vr|drc^ 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in those linos hero and a 
reasonable prices.

father.
The funeral services were conducted 

at the house by the Rev. Mr. Frizzell, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 3 
p. m. on Thursday last.

r . times.
the paper does not care to mention 
them or has a grudge against them. 
It is a mistake. The paper has no 
ill-feeling, no spite, no enmity against 
anybody. Most people take the local 
paper. Don’t be afraid to tell the 
editor news of interest. Perhaps you 
think the paper shows partiality, but 
try and see if it doesn’t treat you as 
well if you give it a chance. Send in 
particulars ot the comings and goings 
of yourself and friends and see if we 
are not interested in you.

prompt-i 
< • Patents,

Hight .,i. c ftrences, PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.
•; ft Ms-1

ri n race» vc spec.al notice without v.large in 
c,v if mo :u iv.ipf.pcra distributed tkioughout 
t’v "* tvv ! VI; peciaiiy i'atei.t 1»K. r.inV.veni

& MARION
v F\Tfce:tt Txner’tf? end Solicitor*. .

x, ^V»vwvwv«vwwvwi

• -.1". 1 t. -I ..£'.1 yi:
The undersigned^rntums^thnnks to the^ geja

last ltTyeaiVand will endeavor5to so eondug*» 
his business as to receive 1 heir continu*» 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as -The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

fSFCloth bought at this store will 
free of ch

Charles W. Judson.*
On the afternoon of Thursday last a 

telegraph message was conveyed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus D. Judson and son 
Geo. E., that their son and brother 
at . Missoula,
dangerously ill. This was followed 
quickly by auother message that there 
was no hope for Charle’s recovery. 
Mr. Judson at once started for his son’s 
bedside, hoping to reach there while 
life lasted, but early next morning the 

He ’ wires flashed the sad news that Charles

-’iuess oi Manufa<

E. A. Fullest, Athens be cut

!r - Sole agent iuv Leeds County Montana,i- was A. Iff. Chanels,
| Spring. 1901. - - - -MAIN ST., ATHENS

ifHiàfèkéMW:k&3b Jack Whalen, from Classic Plum 
Hollow, came to town cn Labor Day 
and indulged too freely iu red eve, and, 
as a consequence, he got unruly.

along to Curry’s barber shop and , had died during the night, and a mess-
forwarded back to hold the

I i^hiüMEDY&KERGAN j

il f’A Tria- s Life BljodJ
cuaractroto Core or no Pay.

BLOOD POISON
thû su*.st cattes or no Pajr.

Eye Glasses that 
Don’t Slip or Pinch.

i

came
attempted to walk over Norton Crane, 
who demurred to being shoved around. 
He drew off and gave Crane a whack 
under the eye, and managed to smash 
the large pane of glass in the door. He 
started on a run and brought up in 
Compo’s restaurant closely followed by 
Crane, who was bound to keep him iu

* The Union ville fair is on this week ^'t 11 fco“’st*ble could be fou-nd’
Very little interest is manifested in it County Cokable Brown was gone for, 
this s<Lon by the citizens of Athens ' «t he declined to act without the 
uiu* Be» j .j., . , authunhr of a K tniraons. and Deputygenerally. The reported^ threa by one " ^ ^ McJ ;an was ^

! that^-theTtouldnoTgive8 tbe people of to, wm. - ■ onthe scene. In

' Athens a smell of any8tbin« this year” £5 S
to have been carried out. Ihe „ .Fairs Show rooms, wnere lie was a

most disgusting sight to look upon, 
being very sick and vomiting A rig 
was procured, into which he was 
bumdled and taken over to the lock-up. 
Next morning he appeared before the 
cadi, Justice Loverin, who after giving 
him a severe lecture as to the evil ot 
his ways and doings, imposed a 
fine of $1.00, damage to window $2.00, 
and costs $2.75, making $5.75 in all, 
which he paid forthwith and was re
leased feeling no doubt, that the way 
of the transgressor is hard.

age was
body until Mr. Judson’s arrival there. 
A letter received from Mr. Judson 
when at Omaha stated that he had 
been taken sick and had missed his 
through train. On Tuesday morning a 
message was received from him stating 
that be had arrived at his destination 
safely and that he would start back 
with the body at the earliest moment. 
It will be Saturday evening or Sunday 
before he can reach Athens, consequent
ly we are unable to make any further 
announcements.

Charles W. Judson was the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Judson and 
was about 37 years ot age. He enter
ed the mercantile 
young, afterwards removing to Kings
ton and then to Rochester where he 
resided for several years, 
years ago he settled in Misaanla, Mon
tana, and opened up a general store 
which he was running at the time of 
his death. No particulars as to the 
direct cause of his death have reached 
Athens at the time we go to press. 
The whole community sincerely sympa
thize with the bereaved family in their 
great loss.

porter office, 
intrinsic value of the article but it had 
been his companion for many years 
and he feels lost without his old 
associate. Kindly return it and there 
will be no questions asked or co m 
mente made. -

When we fit eye glasses thej fit firmly, yet comfortably, 
as nr * the eyes as the lashes 
will ,ow, each eye looking 
ex? ,y through the centre cu 
ea/ . glass.
O ifort assured.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

3oates & Son,

Varicocele & Stricture B
guarttuteuCurW.

Kidneys & Bladder
trn'*r^r sat* 6'rfce” p-iatn-.tee to Care or No Pay.

,HEtBÏ ST„EIT,
Oetboit, Mich

!
seems
dropping of two old and tried directors 
like Jas. B. Saunders and Dr. Giles 
from the board and the omission of 
appointing a single judge as far

learn from this section all go to 
show that the fair managers do not 
want anything to do with the people of 
Athens. Under these circumstances 
we advise the people of this section to 
let them have all the fun and glory to 
themselves and save their dimes and 
presence for some of the other fairs in 
the district which can and does 
appreciate their presence and good will.

business when

as we About five
can

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE.m

Miss Clara Stevens, who is having 
her holidays, is in Smith’s Falls for th 
past week, the guest of Miss Birdi 
Moore.

| OKS. KLNi'OY & KERGAN,
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